
Minit-ed
Environmental^* are going too

rax. Now they are taking aim at oar
mort precious pouet«{on«, our ador-
able little babie*. They «ay that dl»-
pouble diaper* are overloading-land-
fill*. Mother* are told to oae cloth and
waah them over and over again. Thi*
at a time whan another* war* ju*t get-
ting; over thi* diaagreeable task. I*
thi* an fauidfaMM trick by population-
control people to dUcourage women
from having babiea? Keep a sharp
lookout for farther developments.
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STANLEY KONKOL of Lyndhurst may have a bite and it's likely to be a fish, not a worn-out car tire. Fisher-
men like Konkol and fish are reported returning to the Passaic River as a steady clean-up drive removes gar-
bage and debris from the Clifton/ Nutley area down to Newark Bay. Konkol is fishing off Lyndhurst, one of the
first sections of the river to be cleaned.

Editorial Opinion

Woertz, Quatrone the choice
Voters will go to the polls

next Tuesday and elect three
candidates for the Board of
Education and pass or reject
a $14 million budget. If the
turnout of voters ia as low as
it has been for the past sever-
al years then there is some-
thing drastically wrong with
the method by which we
communicate with each
other.

Tuesday will be the vot-
ers' day. It will be the day
they will speak their minds.
Residents who have been
repulsed by the actions of
the school board during the
last year will have the oppor-
tunity to send a strong mes-
sage. A failure to act now by
not voting will • compound
the wayward conduct of the
majority of board members.
This is the board that
showed no sympathy or
compassion for the victims
of the high school football
players' disgrace.

There are five candidates
for the three seats. Mrs.
Ruth Woertz and Mrs. Lor-
raine Quatrone are the two
women running indepen-
dently. The three men are
running as a ticket headed
by incumbent Ralph DeNis-
co along with Charles Sieger
and Peter Norcia.

Mr. DeNisco is a person-
able young man with many
friends. He is a member and
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represents the majority on '
the school board. If he wins
re-election it will be a confir-
mation by the public (hat the
events that have happened
-during the last year were
meaningless and of no
importance. If he is defeated
it will mean that the public
has been watching the activi-
ty of the school board and is
sending a message to mend
their ways. The fact is the
policies and decisions of the
school board have been
taken over by a lawyer who
drew $132,000 last year in
fees. Observers who have
attended board meetings
have notice that members
always turn to the lawyer for
advice whenever a citizen
asks a question. It was also
distressing to see school
administrators also turn to
the lawyer when questioned
about school matters. It
became obvious that the
board abdicated its respon-
sibilities to a paid profes-
sional who represents him-
self and not the public.

The disgraceful silence of
the board after the aggra-
vated sexual assault made by
members of the football
players last summer was a
decision by their lawyer who
told them to keep their
mouths shut. If DeNisco is
re-elected we can expect the
school board to sink lower
and lower into oblivian.

James Cecchi, the school
lawyer, is competent but has
somehow managed to insi-
nuate ̂ himself and his staff
into the board's policies in a
manner that exists nowhere
else in the state. A member
of his staff attends every
meeting and seems to be

more or less in charge at a
cost of about $100 an hour in
fees. The appropriation for
his services next year is
$100,000. No other board in
the state tolerates this poli-
cy. Rutherford's .school
board appropriated $20,000
for legal services.

This newspaper strongly
supports the candidates of
the two women. Both of
them are incumbents and
have been fighting the
board's policies during the
last year. Mrs. Woertz has
advanced some innovative
ideas during the campaign.
She has suggested that
Lyndhurst and other munic-
ipalities of the state put a cap
on the zooming high salaries
that exist now. She would
continue to raise the salaries
of the lower paid teachers.
Another idea to investigate,
according to Mrs. Woertz, is
the three-semester school
year now being used in some
states. The long three-month
summer vacation is becom-
ing intolerable in the face of
foreign competition and also
to working parents.

A resounding vote for
Mrs. Ruth Woertz and Mrs.
Lorraine Quatrone next
Tuesday will be the oppor-
tunity to put the Board of
Education back on the
track.

School budget hot issue
Five candidates for three seats and

a $14 million budget face Lyndhurst
voters next Tuesday in the annual
Board of Education election. Of the
candidates two women, both incum-
bents, will run independently. They
are Mrs. Ruth Woertz and Mrs. Lor-
raine Quatrone. The other three can-
didates running as a ticket are
incumbent Ralph DeNisco and two
newcomers, Charles Sieger and
Peter Norcia.

The candidates have run a quiet
campaign. Mrs. Woertz and Mrs.
Quatrone have issued campaign
statements to the press stating their
positions while the men have organ-
ized a typical political campaign
with lawn posters and several meet-
ings with friends.

A hot issue will be the 14million

dollar budget. Its passage will mean
a 20 point increase in the tax rate. A
tax ii.jeaseof about $65 fora house
assessment of $60,000. Mrs. Woertz
has charged that the majority mem-
bers would not cooperate with her to
find ways to cut the budget. She
repeats that several members told
her to leave it to the Board of Com-
missioners to cutif it does not pass in
this election.

Majority members contend there
are not many ways to cut the budget;
$8 million of it is for salaries of all
school teachers and administrators.
This payment is mandatory. One
controversial item in the budget is
the $100,000 appropriation for legal
services next year. Last year lawyers
collected $432,000 in legal fees.
This is the result of having a lawyer

attend every meeting at a cost of
about $100 an hour. No other school
board in towns the size of Lyndhurst
has such a policy. Rutherford appro-
priated $20,000 for legal services
this year. Another big item is the
raise in school employees' salaries.

Mrs. Woertz has suggested that
Lyndhurst and the other towns in the
State put a cap on the salaries of the
highly paid personnel. The top
school administrators are now paid
$70 to $80 thousand dollars a year.
Almost all of the high school admi-
nistrators and supervisors are now
making $60 thousand a year. Mrs.
Wueiu would continue to raise sala-
ries of the low paid teachers who are
earning a little more than $30 thou-
sand a year.

Quatrone: I'm speaking out!
Independent candidate for Lynd-

hurst Board of Education, Lorraine
Quatrone, criticized the DeNisco
slate's complete lack of substance
during the campaign and charged
that this was an attempt to hide their
true thoughts on controversial
issues. The election is set for next
Tuesday, April 24.

"There is no getting around the
fact that Ralph DeNisco and his run-
ning mates are big spenders. Ralph's
impulse over the past twelve years
has been to increase staff even when
it wasn't necessary. This last year
alone he proposed creating a new
assistant principal position at the
high school as well as to add one new
supervisor to the twelve we already
have. These administrate jobs cost
big bucks and he proposed this when
we are seeing a decline in enrollment
at the secondary level. Luckily there
were a few people on the board who
were able to block these unneeded
expenditures—but if Ralph and his
followers get elected these kinds of
things are much more likely to hap-
pen," stated Quatrone.

Quatrone also contended that
DeNisco is already part of the board
majority and warned that re-electing
DeNisco with one or two of his ticket
would establish one-party rule.

"I think being a schoolboard
member means a lot more than giv-
ing jobs to people you know."

She stressed that it is "absolutely
essential" to hire the most qualified
candidates when positions become
available. The results of the District
Effectiveness Audit show that teach-
ers in the school system question
whether the board follows this prac-
tice. The lowest score on the audit
survey was the question which asked
whether "Personnel openings are
filled only by the most qualified can-
didates." Teachers in the district
responded with the answer "rarely-
most often.

"Positions should not be filled
automatically or in a political way.
There are plenty of qualified people
within the school system and outside
the district We are offering compe-

Lyndhurst recycling schedule
Pint sweeper day of. the month.
Second sweeper day of the month ....
Thud sweeper day of the month.......
Pour* sweeper day of the month......
Papers to be tied with siring.

papers A brown glass
... papers * dear glass

papers * green glass

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, April 22 through April 28,1990 has been proclaimed

National Volunteer Week, and
WHEREAS, many volunteers in this municipality have unselfishly

given of their time and talent* to the Community, and
WHEREAS, this community has been immeasurably enriched by

those citizens who have volunteered in the areas of government, health,
welfare and recreation; •

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that a* Mayor of the
Township or Lyndhurst, I do hereby proclaim the week of April 22
through April 2s, 1990, as

VOLUNTEER WEEK
In greatful recognition and appreciation of the many services rendered
to our citizens by volunteers.

Lou* J. SttBato, Jr., Mayor
Township of Lyfldlitirst

April 19, 1990

titive salaries," said Quatrone.
"Each position must be carefully
considered on its own merits. If there
is an opportunity to reduce staff
through attrition without any nega-
tive effects on childrens' learning
we should take advantage of it."

Quatrone was orie of two mem-
bers of the current Board of Educa-
tion who voted against the purchase
of a half-million dollar computer
system for administration. "I am out-
raged that such an amount of money
was spent on an administrative toy.
This sytem is too big and will nut be
used for instructional purposes.
There are alternatives that better suit
the needs of the district," she said.
Quatrone is a computer specialist for
ADP.

"We have to focus on the needs of
our children and putting time, ener-
gy and money into things that deal
directly with their learning on a daily
basis. The schoolboard for too long

DeNisco,
Norcia and
Sieger run
as a team
Once again the time has come

when the facade of fabricated spend-
ing cuts, fictitious salary caps and
empty campaign promises is coming
to an end.

In last week's paper, Mrs. Woertz
made some statements about the*
Board's not cutting the budget,
"untrue" - The Board cut $1.8 mil-
lion out of capital outlay, but Mrs.
Woertz should have known this!!
She has been Chairman of Finance
for 3 years! Mrs. Woertz also com-
plained about the increase in salaries
that the teachers receive, but what
Mrs. Woertz failed to tell you is that
she was Chairman of Negotiations.
She is speaking out of both sides of
her mouth. Shame on you Mrs.
Woertz. At the recent PTA Forum,
Mrs. Woertz stated she would like
new programs instituted and a new
middle school, built without voter
approval. How can you do that Mrs.
Woertz?

The other female candidate, Ms.
Quatrone, spoke about Mr. DeNis-
co's poor attendance at meetings but
what she failed to tell you is that Mr.
DeNisco has had a job change, his
wife was ill, and in the course of a
few months, he lost his father and his
father-in-law.

But, she didn't think these were
good enough reasons for being
absent What Ms. Quatrone doesn't
tell yon, is that she is always late for
meetings or rushes out early.

On April 24, the voters of Lynd-
hurst will elect three individuals to
the Board of Education. These
elected officials will be asked to find
a way to provide the children with an

(continued on'pagt 4)

has chosen not to make this a priori-
ty. Parents are upset. They feel pow-
erless. They almost have given up
hope that there is anything that they
can do. Ralph DeNisco and his ticket
seem to think they can be elected on
the basis of people knowing their
names. This slate of candidates is
trying to stop Ruth Woertz and
myself from speaking out. There is
something that people can do and
that is to vote to stop "politics as
usual."

Notes
from

the past
By Patricia Guida

A previous column mentioned the
National Grocery Stores. At one
time, there were five of these stores
in Lyndhurst, located on Ridge
Road, Kingsland Avenue, Ruther-
ford Avenue, Valley Brook Avenue
and Sluyvcsant Avenue.

These small supermarkets sold
only canned meat; there was no
butcher. Foods were not packaged as
they are now. Sugar was stored in
350 pound barrels and packed by
store employees into 2,3 1/2, and 5
pound bags. Raisins and prunes were
loose and were sold by the pound.
Oranges and bananas were sold by
the dozen. Eggs didn't come in car-
tons; they were loose and placed in a
paper bag for the customer. Coffee,
which was delivered in 50 pounds
bags, had to be ground by hand and
packed in bags by workers.

Information from an interview
with Nathan Nitch conducted by
Sylvia Klcff.

Members of the Lyndhurst His-
torical Society are conducting oral
interviews with longtime residents
who wish to share their memories of
the old days. If you're interested in
participating, please call Sylvia

Klcff (939-5425) or Dot Demptey
(939-5209).

This project is funded in pan by
the New Jersey Historical Commis-

. sion (a division of the New Jersey
Department of State) through a (rant
bom the County Block Grants Prog-
ram to the Bergen County Depart-
ment of Parks, Division of Cultural
and Historic Affairs.

X
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Santaniello named deputy director
Attorney General Robot J. Dei

Tufo and Clinton L. Pagano, Direc-
tor of Motor Vehicle Service*,
announced today the appointment of
Michael Samaniello as Deputy
Director of Motor Vehicle Service*.

"Michael has a broad range of leg-
al experience within the public and
private sectors. He had devoted
more than 14 years as a public ser-
vant and most recently served as the
court-appointed administrator of the
Teamsters Local 560 Benefits
Funds," said Del Tufo. He was
sworn in at a ceremony at 3:30 p.m.
Thursday at the Hughes Justice
Complex.

"I believe Mr. Santaniello's back-
ground and experience makes him
an excellent choice to be the number
two man at the Division of Motor
Vehicles," said Pagano.

"We are fortunate to have some-
one of the caliber of Michael Santa-
nicllo at the division," said Pagano.

Pagano said Santaniello will have
department-wide responsibilities
and will oversee commercial drivers
licensing and special projects.

Santanicllo, 42, served for five
years, from April 1981 through May
1986, as the Deputy Director of the
Division of Financial Evaluation
and Control for the State's Casino
Control Commission. As such, he
was responsible for regulating all
aspects of casino gambling in Atlan-
tic City and was in charge of opening
Atlantic City's first 11 casinos and
evaluating their performance.

"He was the State's expert on the
casinos," said Pagano, who as
Superintendent of State Police,
worked closely with Samaniello
during the initial phase of the gam-
ing years.

Santaniello was also sent to
Queensland, Australia by the Slate
to assist the Australian government
in creating its first casino regulatory
structure.

After graduating from Seton Hall
Law School in 1972, Santaniello
joined the Department of Law and
Public Safety as a deputy Attorney
General within die Division of Law,
serving for five years. As a deputy,
he served as counsel to the divisions
of Mental Retardation, and Correc-
tions and Parole, and the Department
of Higher Education. He also co-
authored the State's Right to Know:
A Report on Open Government and,
among other duties, was a member
of the Attorney General's Task
Force on Casino Gambling.

Santaniello joined the Governor's
Office of Casino Policy in 1977 as
Acting Director/Senior Counsel.
The agency served as the focal point
for all casino related matters until
the creation of the Casino Control
Commission.

As senior counsel, Santaniello
advised the Governor on the social,
economic and law enforcement
impact of gambling in New Jersey,
as well as coordinating government
resources in preparing for gambling.

He was named Deputy Director of
the Division of Licensing of the New
Jersey Casino Control Commission
in 1981, where he managed the
Enterprise and Licensing Units and
authored regulations on casino
games, equipment, slot machines,
gaming schools and casino service
industries.

More recently, Santanicllo served
almost four years as Executive
Director of Teamsters Local 560
Benefit Fund. He was responsible

MICHAL SANTANIELLO places hand on bible held by son, Steven, as
he takes oath of office.

for developing effective manage-
ment procedures, business practices
and control systems for administer-
ing five welfare, pension and legal
services funds with assets of $225
million.

Santanicllo was also responsible
for saving more than $1 million per

year in investment management fees
and brokerage commissions. He also
designed and implemented a new
Medicare supplement plan for pre-
scription and drug discount prog-
rams for Local 560 retirees.

He resides in Rutherford with his
son, Steven, 12.

THE LEADER

PROCLAMATION
HOLOCAUST REMEMBRANCE WEEK
WHEREAS, from 1933 to IMS, six mllltoii lews were

murdered in the Nazi Holocaust as part of a systematic
program of genocide, and millions of other people perished
as victims of Nazism; and ^ ^ ^ .

WHEREAS,the|»eopleofNorthArMBB^sliOul*«lways
rememberthcatrodtiescommittedbytheNazissothatsuch
horrors are never repeated; and ;

WHEREAS, the memory of those martyrs who perished :
in the Nazi Holocaust during World War U shall not be for-;
gotten; and . ]

WHEREAS, the gallant fighters for Freedom who gave :
the Supreme Sacrifice in their struggle against the forces of |
prejudice, tyranny and oppression shall remain as a ever-;
lasting symbol in the her "Is of free people everywhere; and

WHEREAS, April 22nd has been designated pursuant to :

an Act of Congress as a Day of Remembrance of victims of
the Nazi Holocaust, known internationally as Yom
Hashoah;

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, THAT I,
LEONARD R. KAISER as Mayor of the Borough of North
Arlington, proclaim that in memory of the victims of the
Holocaust, and in the hope that we will strive always to over-
come prejudice and inhumanity through education, vigi-
lance and resistance, proclaim the week of April 22nd thru
April 29th, 1990, as the DAYS OF REMEMBRANCE of the
victims of the Holocaust.

APPROVED: Leonard R. Kaiser, Mayor
ATTEST: Constance M. Meehan, Borough Clerk

Russo confident in his
bid to unseat Torricelli

Members aim to be TURNUPS

Earth day on the Passaic
The Passaic River Restoration

Committee, chaired by Lyndhurst
Commissioner Peter Russo will
sponsor a clean-up on Saturday,
April 21, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Meet
at Vincent's Marina opposite K-
Mart on River Road in Kearny and at
the Bergen County Park, foot of
Jaunccy Avenue in North Arlington.

Wear old clothes and bring work-'
gloves. Other useful items are a rake,
cardboard box and five gallon plas-
tic buckets. Plastic bags will be
provided.

For additional information call
the Passaic River Coalition at
766-7550 or the Lyndhurst Parks
Department at 804-2482.

United States postal service offers
temporary employment (casual)

The United States Postal Service/
Newark Field Division has
announced it is seeking applicants
for temporary employment (Casual)
to perform such duties: City Carrier;
Clerks; Mailhandlcr; Custodian.

The pay is $6.50 per hour with
$.65 additional for work performed
between 6:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m.

Applicants will be required to
pass the appropriate written exami-

nation. Applications will be avail-
able at Post Offices with Zip codes
070, 071, 072, 073. The opening
date for applictions is April 23,
1990, and will be closing May 4,
1990.

Completed applications should be
mailed to: Examinations Network
Coordinator, U.S. Post Office -
Room SM-6, Elizabeth, New Jersey
07207-9409.

North Arlington Emblem Club
297 met April 2 at the Elks Lodge,
129 Ridge Road, North Arlington.
Sue Lukens, president, presided.

A report on the club's 1989-90
welfare program, presented by Rose
DeAngelis, showed monetary dona-
tions to such causes as Sloan Keller-
ing Cancer Research, Crippled
Children's Fund, and Cerebral Palsy
Fund; collection of spectacles given
to Eyes for the Needy; clothing
given to The Safe House for Bat-
tered Women; clothes, house-hold
items and furniture presented to
poor, needy, and unwed mothers;
and an annual dinner which is pre-
pared and served by the membership
for hospitalized veterans of Lyons
Hospital.

The Emblem Club's prime func-
tions are Americanism, Welfare, and
Community Activities. Throughout
the year members are reminded by
Supreme President Mary Keller to
be TURNUPS (Turn up at meetings,
tum up with ideas, turn up with a
smile, tum up to make everything
worthwhile).

By Jack O'Shea
Republican Pete Russo of Lynd-

hurst is already thinking about street
maps and housing data on Washing-
ton, D.C., confident he will be the
next U.S. Congressman from the
Ninth District, replacing 4-term
incumbent Democrat Robert Tor-
ricelli of Hackensack.

Russo, a veteran top New York
Life Insurance Co. salesman, must
be one of the most vigorous and
active 75-year-olds in America.

"I play tennis three times a week,"
Russo said in a Leader Newspaper
interview."! walk miles every week.

Caring people are sought

People believe if a spider crawls to-
wards you. you wil l have a quarrel.

Cancer Care is recruiting volun-
teers who can devote one or two
hours a week to visit homebound
cancer patients or drive them to
medical appointments.

According to program director
Loretta Dunn, "when a person is in
crisis, he needs to know he is not
alone. We hope through this prog-
ram to bring together caring mem-
bers of the community who can offer
support and encouragement to
patients and their families."

Volunteering can mean such
simple things as talking with the
patient, being there to listen, helping

with household chores or shopping.
"These may seem like minor
things," Ms. Dunn said, "but to a
homebound person even a phone
call can brighten their day letting
them know they are not forgotten."

If you would like to be a volunteer
or need more information call
Cancer Care, Service Volunteer
Program, at (201) 444-6630.

Cancer Care and the National
Cancer Care Foundation provides
professional social work counseling,
guidance and financial support to
cancer patients and their families.
The agency charges no fee.

I've worked in the freezing mud and
water cleaning up the polluted Pas-
saic river. I have the energy and
experience. Mr. Torricelli will know
he's been in a fight this year. And let
me tell you, he's going to lose."

Russo has been mayor of Lynd-
hurst, an Assemblyman, a county
Parks Commissioner for six years,
was county campaign manager for
President Dwight Eisenhower's two
election campaigns and is now
Lyndhurst Parks Commissioner.

CPR course
Meadowlands Hospital Medical

Center, Secaucus, is offering infant
and child CPR courses each month.
The next class will meet May 2 and
May 8 from 6 to 10 p.m.

The fee for the course is $25 per
person or $40 per couple. Atten-
dance at both sessions is required for
certification. Checks should be
made payable to Staff Development,
and mailed to Meadowlands Hospi-
tal Medical Center, Meadowlands
P a r k w a y , S e c a u c u s , N.J .
07096-1580.

The hospital also offers adult CPR
courses. Call the hospital's Staff
Development office at 392-3157 for
additional information.
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Rabies outbreak poses serious threat

REVIEWING FUTURE plans for Pastoral Counseling Service of Northern New Jersey. Seated, from left to
right, are Dr. Benjamin Adam*, Palisades Counseling Center founder and former Executive Director (cur-
rently Pastoral Counseling Service West Branch Director) and Dr. Chaudoin Caliaway HI, Pastoral Counsel-
ing Service Executive Director. Standing are Tom Daly, Ron D'Angelo, Joanne Delle Cave, Walter Lawton
and Edith Gilson. (Not shown are Caroline Grossman, Joanne Rodland and Hattie Stone.)

Counseling Center moves after 25 years
Nine former therapists out of

twelve have transferred to the Pas-
toral Counseling Service of North-
em New Jersey, Inc., from Palisades
Counseling Center, which closed in
Rutherford after 25 years of com-
munity service. Seven have estab-
lished offices in the Meadows Office
Complex in Rutherford at 301 Route
17, North, in an eighth-floor suite.

They will also continue to provide
therapy for patients in the Northern
New Jersey areas of Englewood,
Lyndhurst, Teaneck, Union City,
Randolph, Morristown, and Sparta.
They are available for lectures on
such subjects as anxiety, depression.

phobias, stress management, and
family, couple, child and adolescent
problems.

They have til been trained in post-
graduate psychoanalytic institutes,
have had personal therapy and years
of supervised internship, and have
served their former Center approxi-
mately eight to fourteen years. They
arc Dr. Benjamin Adams, founder
and former Executive Director of
Palisades Counseling Center, and
currently Pastoral Counseling Ser-
vice West Branch Director; Tom
Daly, Ron D'Angelo, Joanne Delle
Cave, Edith Gilson, Caroline Gross-
man, Walter Lawton, Joanne Rod-

Discover The N»w Brilliance Of Your Old Treasures.
Bring In Your Own Diamonds Or Precious Stones
And We'll Reset Them To Create An Entirely New,
Exciting Piece of Jewelry.

"Written appraisals while you wait"
882 Kearny Ave., Kearny - 998-9639

land and Hattie Stone. (Rodland has
an office in Rutherford Presbyterian
Church and Stone sees patients in
Sparta).

The Pastoral Counseling Service
of Northern New Jersey, founded in
1966 by Dr. Caliaway, is a non-
profit non-sectarian service provid-
ing counseling, psychotherapy,
management consulting, referral,
education and training at moderate
sliding scale fees. It is listed in the
Bergen County Health and Welfare
directory. For information and refer-
ral, contact Dr. Caliaway at Bergen-
field headquarters at 385-4332. Dr.
Keith M. Muir, psychiatrist and psy-
choanalyst, serves as Medical
Director.

New Jersey's health officials are
concerned thut a wildlife rabies
epidemic may pote a serious threat
to pnbbc health. Rabies is a disease
caused by a virus harbored in the
saliva of infected animals, and is
almost always situ once symptoms
develop, says me North Arlington
Health Department.

Local residents should make cer-
tain that their cats and dogs are vac-
cinated against rabies. Unvaccinated
domestic animals can contract rabies
from wild animals and transmit the
infection to humans. Cats are of par-
ticular concern because there have
been six tones as many cases of
rabies in cats as in dogs. Safe and
effective vaccines are available from
private veterinarians or from munic-
ipally sponsored rabies clinics. Stray
and unowned dogs and cats should
be impounded and not left to contact
rabid wildlife.

Animal protection
group to meet

The Northeast District of the New
Jersey Animal Rights Alliance will
hold its monthly meeting on Wed-
nesday, April 25, at 7:15 p.m. at the
Glen Rock Community Church, 354
Rock Road, Glen Rock. "Hidden
Crimes," a graphic, hard-hitting vid-
eo that shows the invalidity and
cruelty of animal experimentation,
will be shown.

The Northeast District encompas-
ses Bergen and Passaic Counties.
Anyone who is concerned about the
abuse of animals is urged to attend.

The New Jersey Animal Rights
Alliance is the largest non-profit
grassroots organization in New
Jersey working toward a more
peaceful, non-violent coexistence
with our earthly companions, both
human and non-human. Our philo-
sophy is based on a reverence for all
life.

Florio to meet with Chamber
to discuss Meadowlands issues

New Jersey Governor Jim Florio
will meet with members of the Mea-
dowlands Regional Chamber of
Commerce on Wednesday, April
25 at a luncheon to be held at the
Sheraton Meadowlands Hotel in
East Rutherford Richard Fritzky,
Chamber President, announced that
the Governor has accepted the orga-
nization's invitation to discuss
issues ranging from the immediate

' fiscal crisis to the longer range need
for investment in infrastructure and
transportation in the Meadowlands
region and the need to streamline the
regulatory process.

"We are honored that Governor
Florio will take time from his busy
schedule and the current budget
issues to speak with our membership
on April 25lh" stated Fritzky. "Our
Meadowlands Regional Chamber of
Commerce is a progressive business
and community service organization

with nearly 1,000 members in the
Bergen-Hudson county area. We are
eager to make a positive contribu-
tion to the new administration's
efforts to address the great chal-
lenges before our Stale.''

For information about the April
25th luncheon and the Meadowlands
Regional Chamber of Commerce,
call 939-0707.

Breakfast
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagle

Hose Company 3 of the North
Arlington Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment will hold a community break-
fast on Sunday between 7 a.m. and 1
p.m. at the firehouse on Legion
Place.

A fundraiser, the cost per ticket is
$4 for adults and $2 for senior citi-
zens and children.

MEADOWLANDS
AREAYMCA

® P.O. Box 252 Rutherford, N.J. 07070 201-935-5540

SPRING PROGRAMS 1990

MOMMY & ME
(13 mo. - 3 yrs.)
Gyin/Art/Music

DADDY & ME
(13 mo. - 3 yrs.)

BABY & ME
(2-12 mo.)

GYM JAM
(3-5 yrs.)

SENIOR SWIMMING

SENIOR EXERCISE

SENIOR BOWLING

KARATE
(5 yrs. & up)

GYMNASTICS
(4-5 yrs.)
(6-8 yrs.)

KIDS CAMPUS:
EXTENDED SCHOOL DAY

(Grades K-6)

AEROBIC DANCE

VOLLEYBALL LGE.

MEXICO TRIP

JZL
Call 9 3 5 - 5 5 4 0 for Information « &

BELFIORE
ACCORDION STUDIO

PRIVATE LESSONS
• Accordion • K*y Board • Dram

580 K«amy AVWHM, Keamy

991-2233

The current epidemic began in
1977, emend New Jersey's Hunter-
don and Warren Counties in 1989,
and is expected to spread throughout
the state. This can result in a drama-
tic increase in cases of animal rabies.
As the number of wild animal cases
grow, so will the number of human
and domestic animals exposures.

To avoid contact with wild or
unknown domestic animals, store
garbage in tightly-closed coma iners,
remove pel food from outside areas,
and secure places where wild ani-
mals may enter.

Bites and scratches from animals

should be washed thoroughly and
receive prompt medical attention.
Once symptoms develop mere is no
known effective treatment, though
rabies can be prevented with immu-
noglobulin and vaccine given short-
ly after exposure. Wild animals that
have exposed humans or domestic
pets to rabies should be captured and
tested, if possible. Dogs or cats that
bile humans must be quarantined
and observed for ten days for signs
of infection.

Further information is available
through the North Arlington Health
Department by calling 955-5(595.

rCnniC'C BARGAIN
EZLJUIEl O BASEMENT

850 Kearny Ave., Kearny, N.J.-991-9199

O P E N WEDNESDAY
W r L l l Thurs., Fri. Ill8:30 PM; Sat.

TIL
6 Pil.

Ill 6 PM

SELLING OUT COMPLETE '25,00 stock ot
BLAIRSTOWN KIDS WEAR. Blairstown. N.J.

CHILDREN'S WEAR
•INFANTS .TODDLERS 'BOYS 'GIRLS
•SLACKS 'SKIRTS -BLOUSES -KNITS -JACKETS
•POLOS -SWEATS -DRESSES -SETS -PAJAMAS

•UNDER GARMETS -OVER-ALLS -SOX -HATS
•TOYS -DIAPER SETS -SUN SUITS -TIES
•SHIRTS «TOPS 'GIFT ITEMS -STUFFED

ANIMALS -ROBES -PANTS -ETC.

'ALEXIS 'BRYAN 'HANES *LE R0I 'KAYNEE
•NANNETTE * BULL FROG 'HER MAJESTY *60th

ST. TINY TOTS 'MICKEY MOOSE
'BASSET-WALKER 'WONDER KNIT 'BLUE BIRD *

CRICKETS 'ETC.

CHOOSE FROM 800 PR. OLJSMTO
TODDLERS • BOYS • GIRLS O r l U f c O

"BUSTER BROWN •KANGARO *DI BRAZZI 'EUROPI 'BASS
JKID LAND 'PRIMIGI 'HOIST 'NOEL

SPECTACULAR GIVE-A-WAY PRICES!

TEST YOUR
• EYE Q

DR. I. ALLEN CHIRLS
Q. WHAT ARE THE THREE MOST COMMON

CONDITIONS CAUSED BY AGING EYES?
A. 1. Cataracts

2. Glaucoma
3. Macular Degeneration

WE ARE NOW OPEN ON THURSDAY
EVENINGS IN ORDER TO BETTER

SERVE OUR PATIENTS.
PLEASE CALL OUR OFFICE FOR

AN APPOINTMENT.

CATARACT, INTRAOCULAR
& LASER SURGEONS, P.A.

998-0504

I. ALLEN CHIRLS, M.D.
841 KEARNY AVENUE, KEARNY

< VOTE V-O-T-E VOTE

3
m RUTHERFORD

BOARD OF EDUCATION
ELECTION — APRIL 24th

TUESDAY - 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Rutherford Taxpayers' Assoc, Inc.
recommends the following:

VOTE "NO"
on the $12,866,254 current expenses budget
because of $1,210,000 increase over last year

R.T.A- asks for a VOTE for'two only:

RAMIREZ. Thomas
PROVOST. Mark

Pakt for by R.T.A. Inc., PO Box 361, M. Cassidy, Tiwasurwr

!

m

i

I
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Education Update tyndhurst's school facilities
get low grades all aroundLyndhurst High School

Accredited
G. Donald Travisano, Superin-

tendent of Schools, is proud to
announce that Lyndhurst High
School has been awarded full
accreditation for the next ten
years by the Middle States Associ-
ation of Colleges and Secondary
Schools. A full report to the citi-
zens of the community will be
issued after the faculty has had the
opportunity to review the entire
thirty-three page report.

The Visiting Committee com-
mended the school for students
who were "polite, courteous,
friendly, enthusiastic, and above
all, loyal"; a "comprehensive"
curriculum; and a facility and
administration of "dedicated and
competent professionals."

"There were so many positive
indicators that the future of Lynd-
hurst High School is extremely
bright. However, it was our fear
that many of these bright prom-
ises will never come to fruition
because of the inhibiting condi-
tions of the building. Virtually all
the recommendations we consid-
ered in the other areas of the
report were related, in one way or
another, to improved facilities
being available."

This is not to say that you have
not made available use of lite facil-
ities which are available to you.
You certainly have, but how many
more times can you adjust this or
move that?"

"We are concerned that many
of the exciting things you have
planned lor Hie next decade will
never happen because non-
existent of sub-standard facilities
will impede and restrict rather
than promote the attainment of
the objectives of the educational
program, therefore, it is the
recommendation of this Commit-
tee that a comprehensive study be
done to determine if a total reno-
vation of the existing facilities is
possible or if the construction of a
totally new facility is more feasi-
ble. Regardless of the option cho-
sen, it is imperative that some-
thing must be done—and soon."

District Goals
Public Hearing

The public is cordially invited to
intend the District Coals Public
Hearing on Thursday, April 26.
I WO ai 7:30 p.m. in Room 2 at Lin-
coln School. The puqxisc of this
public hearing is to discuss and
review the live year educational
goals lor 1990-95. This hearing is in
compliance with the preparation of
the district for recertificalion by
stale monitors in October 1991.

II you plan to attend, please call
Mrs. Mary Sabino at 438-5683
extension 15.

Benefit for Scholarship
Memorial Fund

The Lyndhurst Student Govern-
ment hosted an all grades dance on
Friday, March 16, the proceeds of
which were donated to the Anthony
Biasucci Memorial Scholarship
fund. This worthy cause was high-
lighted by Student Government
officers as a key fund to address this
academic year.

Music was provided by SMJ Gol-
den Disks and the Lyndhurst PTA
members volunteered their services
for assistance and chaperoning. The
dance was enjoyed by all who
attended.

Apples For
Franklin School

Mrs. Lind's 7th Graders of Frank-
lin School are the proud and happy
recipients of a S50 donation made by
the Quality Inn of Lyndhurst.

The Franklin School 7lh graders
collected in excess of S21,000 in
Shop Rile register receipts during
the month of January making them
the winners of that month's incen-
tive program.

Each month incentive prizes were
awarded to the class obtaining the
highest dollar amount in register
tapes in the recent promotion spon-
sored by the Wake fern Food Corp.
(Shop-Rite Stores)—"APPLES
FOR THE STUDENTS" program.

Local businesses donated goods
and services through the co-
operation of the Franklin School
PTA in order to help motivate stu-
dents in collecting tapes for this very
worthwhile program.

Other winners of monthly incen-
tive awards were: 6th Grade - Pizza
Party donated by La Gondola Ristor-

THE FIFTH GRADE of Washington School, Lyndhurst, has been
involved in "Gridiron Geography," an activity formulated by an area
newspaper. The children used the questionnaire from the paper regard-
ing each city in which the New York Giants played. Map skills, time
zones, products, and related activities were stressed. Certificates were
presented by Mrs. Longo, their teacher, on completion of this activity.
Posing with their awards, are, l-r, Laura Seeley, Sean Irwin, Paul Gar-
ofola, and Jeff Colsh.

ante of Lyndhurst, 1st Grade- Bowl-
ing Parly sponsored by Bowl-O-
Drome of North Arlington. 1st
Grade - Backstage Tour of Medieval
Times Restaurant and Tournament
of Lyndhurst.

Congratulations to all of Franklin
School's families and friends whose
efforts assisted in the collection of
over S412,000 in register receipts to
be used in obtaining computers and
software.

A JOB WELL DONE!!!
"Palriolism At

Jefferson School"
Jefferson School shows its pal-

riolism once again.
Mrs. Taylor's Language Arts

classes were assigned to write an
essay about Prisoners of War
(POWs) and servicemen and women
who arc classified as Missing In

scs. Each team jumped rope 30
minutes every day for six days.

Health/Physical Education Super-
visor, Frank "Butch" Scrvidco, who
coordinated the event, feels that not
only docs the Jump Rope for Heart
aid the students in the development
of a healthier cardiovascular system,
it also builds teamwork and intro-
duces them to community service.

All participants raised funds by
collecting pledges from friends,
family, teachers and neighbors for
each minute they jumped. A total of
SI,112 was raised to help fight
against the leading cause of death in
America—heart and blood vessel
diseases.

The team that raised the most
money was "The Wild Ones" with
S218.00, and the individual who col-
lected the most money was, Dawn

IN PICTURE are winners of certificate in POW/MIA essay contest at
Lyndhurst Jefferson School's patriotism program. Rear: Frank Pon-
toriero, Ms. Rhodii Portugal (Director of Lyndhurst Public Library),
Ms. Debra Pravetz (Teacher at Jefferson School); front: Amy Cella,
Adam Itaum, Mark Sul/inski.

Action (MIAs). The essay was
entitled "WE REMEMBER."

In order to relate to this grave situ-
ation, students were required to
research the topic (POW/MIA) at
the Lyndhurst Public Library. In an
effort to help the youngsters expe-
dite the matter, the Director of the
library, Ms. Rhoda Portugal, became
guest speaker for Mrs. Taylor's two
seventh grade classes and a set of
eighth graders.

For each group, Ms. Portugal
gave a presentation on the use of Ihc
"Reader's Guide to Periodical Liter-
ature," and offered to the students
hands-on training in locating mater-
ial through the guide.

The essays not only contained
general information about American
POW/MIA, but they also portrayed
strong emotions as to the importance
of bringing our servicemen home.

The best essays will be considered
for entry into the POW/MIA Flag
Raising Program in May.

Jump Rope For
Healthy Heart At LHS
Lyndhurst High School students

in ninth, tenth, eleventh and twelfth
grades participated in a "Jump Rope
Event" in support of the American
Heart Association.

A total of 48 students volunteered
their time and efforts to stage this
worthwhile program. The students
were taken out of regular gym clas-
ses and placed into the Adaptive
Physical Education classes, where
they trained three weeks in prepara-
tion for the event.

The students were divided into
teams of six members from their
respective physical education clas-

Johnson, with S195. Winning team
members will be given a free lunch
by the physical education staff.

Teams included: "The Altitudes,"
"The Wild Ones," "The Rockin
Ropers," 'The Health Pack," "The
Heart Beats," "The Awesome Rop-
ers," "The Jumpin' Nut," and 'The
Juji Fruits."

"Math And Science:
Start Now"

The 7th and 8th grade classes of
Columbus/Lincoln School attended
a program presented by Master
Chief Petty Officer Michael Turner
of the United Slates Navy. "Math
and Science: Start Now" focused the
students on the importance of plan-
ning now for the future so that they
would be prepared with the neces-
sary skills for various job opportuni-
ties in the technological field.

Planning Advocates, Inc. a
strategic facility planning company
hind by the Lynhurst Board of Edu-
cation to evaluate all educational
programs and facilities, has released
a comprehensive evaluation on all
school facilities.

In rating the Lyndhurst facilities,
the evaluators used a criteria based
on the following areas:

1. Adequacy of the School Plant
(size of site and space compared to
number of students to be educated);

2. Suitability of the School Plant
(ability of school to deliver educa-
tional programs);

3. Safety of the School Plant
(structural safety, protection of stu-
dents from hazards);

4. Hcallhfulness of the School
Plant (building features designed to
protect and promote the good health
of pupils);

5. Accessibility of the School
Plant;

6. Flexibility of the School Plant
(building ability to change to new
curriculum changes);

7. Efficiency of the School Plant;
8. Economy of the School Plant;
9. Expansibility of the School

Plant (buildings ability to enlarge to
meet new educational needs);

10. Appearance of the School
Plant.

Each area received a rating of 0 to
100 and from this combined score a

profile of the building was deve-
loped. Buildings scoring below 350
on the ten measures suggest replace-
ment of the structure while a score

•• between 350 and 600 suggests con-
cern for building feasibility.

The following composite rating
scores were applied to each school
b u i l d i n g in L y n d h u r s t :
C o l u m b u s - 3 4 3 ; F r a n k l i n
School-357; Jefferson SchooI-393;
Lincoln School-283; Roosevelt
S c h o o l - 3 7 1 ; W a s h i n g t o n
School-341; Lyndhurst High
School-438.

All elementary schools were cited
for deficiencies in classroom size,
suitable storage and lacking provi-
sions in a number of areas such as:
Science, Art, Music, Library, Physi-
cal Education, Student Assembly,
Food Services, Guidance, Commun-
ity Use, Nurse, Special Education,
and Computer Labs.

Compounding the lack of adequ-
ate instructional areas was each
building structure's inflexibility to
be adjusted to new modes of educa-
tion through construction expansion.

Lyndhurst High School was
found lacking in adequate academic
classroom size, small special facili-
ties, suitable storage, and lacking
provisions in the following areas:
Science Labs, Shop, Art, Music,
Business Education, Library, Lock-
ers, Food Service, Special Educa-

Club endorses Quatrone
The Polish American Citizens

Club has formally endorsed the can-
didacy of incumbent trustee Lor-
raine Quatrone in the April 24 elec-
tion. In addition, the club declined to
endorse any other candidate.

"Clearly she is the most qualified"
said Joseph Dobrowolski, president
of the club. "She will continue to be
an asset on the schoolboard. She is
outspoken, articulate and under-
stands the concerns of taxpayers and

the needs of the children. We intend
to help her any way we can."

Quatrone, a native of Lyndhurst,
is the daughter of Charles and Elea-
nor Wilczynski. Her family has lived
in town over 65 years and are par-
ishioners of St. Michael's Church.
She has a four-year-old son

She earned a bachelor's degree
from Jersey City State College and is
currently employed as a computer
specialist for ADP in Bloomfield.

Crop walk planned
The sixth annual Lyndhurst Crop

Walk will be held Sunday, April
22nd rain or shine starting at Sacred
Heart Cafeteria, Valley Brook Ave.
Community Churches, Clubs and
organizations are joining the walk to
combat hunger. Funds raised will go
to assist underdeveloped nations
with farm tool, water systems, seeds
etc. A portion of the funds can be
designed for local food crisis prog-
rams. In past walks the Food In
Action Center in Englewood has
been recipient of funds from the
Lyndhurst Crop Walks. It is
expected that since hunger and
homclessncss is on the rise in
Bergen County this designation will
be done following this walk.

Master gardener
speaks to club

The Lyndhurst Garden Club will
hold its regular meeting on April 23
at 8 p.m. in die Parks Department
Building, 250 Cleveland Ave.,
Lyndhurst.

Master gardener Katy Becker of
Bergen County Extension Service
will talk on the care of house plants
and other garden problems.

The Club is planning a trip to the
Bronx Botanical Gardens on May 6.

There will be no meeting in May
due to Memorial Day.

The hostesses and host will be
Margaret Gavlak, Mae Ambrosia,
Alvira Zito and Bruno Betz.

Visitors are welcome.

Persons of all ages are invited to
join the walk. Sponsor sheets can be
obtained by calling 935-3097. Once
the sheet is received the walker gets
pledges in specific amounts for each
kilometer of the walk. The walk will
be 10 kilometers winding through
Lyndhurst with several slops for rest
and refreshments. At the end of the
walk participants will be presented
with a certificate to verify the com-
pleted the 10 kilometers and to assist
them in collecting their pledges. If
the sponsor sheet cannot be obtained
before the walk, persons interested
can line up their sponsors and have
them fill out the authorized sponsor
sheet the day of the walk.

lion, Computers, Nurse, Guidance,
and Staff Workspace.

Also compounding these inade-
quacies was the building structure's
inability to be easily expanded
through construction.

Input is currently being sought
from the entire Lyndhurst communi-
ty at upcoming Education Forums
being held on May 1, and May 30, in
King's Court at 7 p.m. Our schools
face a real crisis that affects the
entire community. "Please make
every attempt to attend the coming
forums," asks the administrative
staff.

Running
as team
{Continued From Page 11

education that will allow them to
compete in an extremely competi-
tive society.

You, the public have been pre-
sented with the varying views of the
different candidates. Time is fast
approaching when decisions and
promises will have to be made.
These decisions will directly affect
the lives of approximately 60 teach-
ers, custodians, and secretaries who
arc employed within our system and
will either allow the educational sys-
tem to grow and prosper or bring it to
a grinding halt.

Ten years of curriculum improve-
ment, staff retraining and an overall
renewed emphasis on quality educa-
tion could be thrown to the winds!

We, the team of Ralph DiNisco,
Peter Norica and Charles Sieger
realize and are sensitive to the fact
that the taxpayer must support the
burden of education, but we also
believe that the taxpayer is intelli-
gent enough to realize the impor-
tance of a quality educational system
and the direct effect it has on the con-
tinued growth and well-being of the
community as a whole.

We, as a team, and as individuals,,
totally support continued -growth
and progress for our educa tioanl sys-
tem. Our goal is to build a system
that will keep the children of Lynd-
hurst in the Lyndhurst School Sys-
tem and provide the children with
every opportunity possible.

We urge you to support the child-
ren and their educational system by
casting your voles on April 24 for
Ralph DcNisco, Peter Norcia and
Charles Sieger.

AARP to meet
Ben Capaccio, president of the

Lyndhurst Chapter #4319, Ameri-
can Association of Retired Persons,
will preside at the monthly meeting
on Friday, April 20, at 10 a.m. in the
Senior Center.

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, the American Cancer Society, a major leader in the Tight

against cancer, has called for the Great American Food Fight Against
Cancer to mobilize people to learn about the connection between nutri-
tion and cancer risk reduction, and

WHEREAS, studies indicate that as many as 80 percent of all cancers
might be related to lifestyle factors, and diet might account for perhaps
as many as 35 percent of all cancers, and

WHEREAS, people might reduce their risk of cancer by making
simple, inexpensive, yet delicious changes in their rations, and

WHERE AS, on April 19, the citizens of Lyndhurst are asked to draft
into their diets food rich in Vitamin A and C, low in fat, and high in fiber,
as well cabbage-family (cruciferous) vegetables,

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Louis J. Stellate, Jr., Mayor of Lyndhurst,
do hereby marshal my full support for:
THE GREAT AMERICAN FOOD TIGHT AGAINST CANCER

in Lyndhurst and urge all citizens to enlist a y practicing the cancer
risk reduction guidelines of the American Cancer Society as they relate
to diet and to participate « the Society's Community Crusade.

Loah) J. Stellate Jr.
Pub. April 1*. 1990

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, The General Federation of Women's Clubs was organ-

ized on April 24,1890 and duly chartered by President William McKin-
ley and the United States Congress on March 3, 1901;

WHEREAS, The General Federation of Women's Clubs is the largest
and oldest non-denominational, international service organization of
volunteer women in the world with 10 million members in all Fifty states,
the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico, and forty-six countries worl-
dwide; and

WHEREAS, The General Federation of Women's Clubs maintains
substantive resolutions stating the organization's policies and legislative
programs encompassing six departmental areas including the arts, con-
servation, education, home life, public affairs and international affairs;

WHEREAS, The General Federation of Women's Clubs provides
organizational structure and corporate and non-profit sponsored prog-
ramming to enable women in their communities to have excellent
resource materials in order to accomplish goals through volunteer
service;

WHEREAS, The General Federation of Women's Clubs provides
opportunities for personal skill development, studies issues, educates
the public, stimulates civic consciousness, trains leaders, and opens
avenues for constructive public service;

WHEREAS, The General Federation of Women's Clubs has
strengthened its membership by developing a vital and continuing com-
mitment to community improvement;

WHEREAS, The GFWC New Jersey State Federation of Women's
Clubs, having 25,000 members and 428 clubs became affiliated with the
parent organization, the General Federation of Women's Clubs, in
1894; and

WHEREAS, The General Federation of Women's Clubs celebrates
April 24, 1990 as "GFWC Federation Day";

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that Kathie DiLascio,
President, GFWC Lyndhurst Junior Woman's Club; Barbara Com-
paretto, Chairman, Lyndhurst Woman's Club, EMD; and Marian
Frank, President, the Woman's Club of Lyndhurst, celebrate the
anniversary of the GFWC New Jersey State Federation of Women's
Chibs and, la recognizing the many hours of volunteer service to, their
community, that as Mayor of the Township of Lyndhurst, I do hereby
proclaim April 24, 1990, a*

GFWC FEDERATION DAY IN LYNDHURST
Louis J. Stellate, Jr., Mayor

Lyndhnrst
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Schak
given
plaque

MngwwSchik, Executive Direc-
tor of the H»ckens»ckMe«dowlands
Municipal Committee received i
pUque from Executive Director
Sordino and Chairman Primal of
the Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commission for her
outstanding contributions and ser-
vice while serving as Executive
Director of the HMMC.

Schak retired bom the HMMC
after serving on the Committee for
more than fifteen years in several
capacities: as an alternate, as a may-
or and for the past three years as
executive director.

She is a resident of Rutherford,
will enjoy her retirement with her
husband Frank, six children and
eight grandchildren.
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Tomorrows Children
radiothon tops expectations •-

PICTURED FROM left, Anthony Scardino, Jr., HMDC Executive
Director; Margaret Schak, Hackensack Mayors Municipal Committee
Executive Director; and Melvin R. Primas, Jr. HMDC Chairman.

Secretaries to be honored
April 23 through April 27 is )tion to secretaries and administrative

National Professional Secretaries
Week with Wednesday, April 25,
Secretaries Day, it was announced
today by Charlene Ocone, Chairman
of the Board of the West Hudson,
South Bergen Chamber of
Commerce.

The Chamber will recognize this
day by sponsoring their 15th Annual
Secretaries Luncheon on April 25 at
San Carlo Restaurant, LyndhursL
Barbara Condon, owner of Condon
Funeral Home and a member of the
Chamber's Board of Directors will
chair the event. She said a large
crowd attended the luncheon last
year and a larger turnout is expected
this year.

"It's a great opportunity for
employers to show their apprecia-

Nutrition
awareness

The Nutrition Services Depart-
ment of West Hudson Hospital cele-
brated National Nutrition Month in
March with a number of activities
for employees and patients designed
to encourage awareness of the theme
"Enjoy the Taste of Eating Right."

Chief Clinical Dietitian Anne
Marie Casale, along with Kathy
Ramezzana, and Nancy Salcines, all
registered dieticians, provided
employees with the opportunity to
select healthy snacks such as Bulgar
Wheat Salad, Tomato Treats, and
Nature's Dip in the cafeteria, thanks
to tips contributed by Food Service
Supervisor Elaine Economou. The
nutritional composition of these
snacks and their recipes, along with
other tips for healthy between meal
snacks, were available.

The dietitians also encouraged
employees to test their knowledge of
low cholesterol and low sodium
facts. Various prizes were offered
for correct answers, such as free
lunch, fresh fruit, salads, and juices.

In addition, employees were
given the opportunity to have their
percentages of body fat and lean
body mass calculated via the use of a
bodyfat and fitness computer, fol-
lowed by individualized discussions
of methods to increase fitness
through weight control and activity.

Leslie Killeen, Director of Nutri-
tion Services, provided patients with
"Enjoy the Taste of Eating Right"
tray covers and book marks, while
Sylvia Dumschat, Diet Coordinator,
along with volunteers Jo Triano and
Florence Bieber, toured the hospital
offering juice and raisin bran bread
prepared from a recipe in the Ameri-
can Heart Association cookbook. In
addition to serving the treat, recipes
were distributed to all patients.

Luncheon
St. Paul's Episcopal Church will

hold an Adult Christian Education
program and luncheon on April 22
following the 10 a.m. worship ser-
vice. The topic will be "One Body
and One Spirit." Parishioners wish-
ing lo participate in this activity,
should sign the sheet posted on the
church office door. Lunch will be
provided.

Final meeting
North Arlington High School's

Home School Association wUI hold
its flnal meeting of the year on April
24 at *30p.m. in the high school.

Ontadum reports will be given,
and plans will be made for a fund
raffle.

/assistants," she said.
A gift will be available for each

secretary attending.
The program will be Lt. Phillip

Massa, North Arlington Police
Department, speaking on Personal

Safety.
David C. Carlson Jr., Chamber

President, welcomes any business to
attend the luncheon and may make
reservations by phoning the Cham-
ber office, 991-5600, between the
hours of 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Tomorrows Children's Fund took
a giant step toward construction of a
state-of-the-art building for Tomor-
rows Children's Institute at the
Hackensack Medical Center when
more than $1.1 million was raised
during a 28-hour radiothon over
SportsRadio 66 WFAN.

"We're excited by the results,"
slated Lynn Hoffman, Executive
Director of Tomorrows Children's
Fund. "The figures are way beyond
any of our expectations."

She also noted that additional
pledges are still coming into the TCF
office at the Hackensack Medical
Center and the final total should
exceed initial reports of $1.1 million
being raised. The monies pledged
will benefit youngsters being treated
for cancer and serious blood disor-
ders and for the new building which
would allow the medical center to
expand its outpatient services for
children who require treatment for
the dread disease.

Tomorrows Children's Fund
long-range plan is to build a state-of-
the-art facility on the grounds of the
Hackensack Medical Center that
will enable specialists in the field of

cancer to treat 600 youngsters, and
to see another 800 kids, without
overcrowding. The building would
be the largest of its kind in the East.

The radiothon was spearheaded
by WFAN's Don lmus who stated
that he had hoped to raise about
$250,000. The flood of pledges
pouring in with the start of the lmus
show at 5:30 to 10 a.m. one morning
and closing the same hours the fol-
lowing morning was beyond all
expectations. It is believed that this
was a record for monies pledged dur-
ing a radiothon.

Some 60 youngsters worked the
phone banks in four-hour shifts at
television Channel 13 to accept the
donations. A number of N.Y.Giants,
whose wives raise monies for TCF
annually with a dinner and auction,
took part in the radiothon, including
George Martin and Lawrence
Taylor.

Tomorrows Children's Fund was
founded by parents of children
afflicted with cancer and now has a
number of volunteers who have
dedicated their time and efforts to
raise monies for the program.

Children treated by the program

come from the tri-state area, other
areas of the country, and even from
overseas. State-of-the-art diagnostic
and therapeutic services are provided
for children by a dedicated staff-
regarded as the vanguard of child-
hood cancer research.

Chinese
auction

Lyndhurst Kiwanis Club is hold-
ing its 22nd annual card party and
Chinese Auction Thursday, April 26
at 7:30 a.m. The affair will be held at
the Sacred Heart Social Center,
Warren and Valley Brook Avenue,
Lyndhurst.

A microwave oven, VCR and a
remote-controller TV set, in addition
to 90 other gifts will be on display.

Donation is $3.50. Proceeds go to
the Kiwanis Club's scholarship.
Little League, Halloween parade
and many other charitable funds.

Tickets will be available at the
door and at DiLascio, Lynwood and
Equis Funding offices.

Unintentional ly-..
even a good husband, wife or parent

can hurt the ones they love
-- by doing nothing.

The Garden of Memories:
A non-sectarian, above-ground mausoleum.
If the thought of below-ground burial is disturbing
to you... Investigate above-ground burial NOW.
It's the sensible alternative that more and more

people are choosing today. It's much less traumatic
than in-ground burial.

Consider all these benefits:
• Crypts & niches available indoors, outdoors, under skylight.
• Located within minutes of the George Washington Bridge.
• Indoor locations allow for year round visitation. Above ground burial
• Loved ones can visit in peace and privacy. is the affordable alternative.
• Religious rites of all faiths can be performed and crypts can Zi Less cost than

be consecrated. ordinary below-ground burial.
3 Never any care charges

or assessments.
• Easy monthly purchase terms,

if desired.
J Now is the time to decide.

A new building is
under construction.
Choice locations
and a large
pre-completion savings
of up to 40%, is available.

Our sales office is open seven days a week.
So while it's on your mind, call or visit the Garden of Memories today.

The Garden off Memories. Where beautiful memories grow.

GARDEN OF MEMORIES
NON-SECTARIAN MAUSOLEUMS
P.O. BOX 885, PARAMUS, NEW JERSEY 07652
Please send more information about above-ground burial

NAME

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE NUMBER .

CITY .

. ZIP _STATE _ ~ T —
Mail this coupon or call (201) 262-2722. Emergency counseling available 24 hours a day.

Send for our brochure today.

GARDEN OF MEMORIES
NON-SECTARIAN MAUSOLEUMS

P.O. BOX 885, PARAMUS, NEW JERSEY 07652
(201) 262-2722

Emergency counseling available 24 hours a day.
A not-for-profit cemetery W-8-tttt
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Cut the red tape
The nation is drowning in

paper. Every organization,
corporation, home, school
and almost every other
group, spend a great deal of
time reading or answering
paper reports. There must
be a million bureaucrats
throughout the nation who
spend their time, while try-
ing to justify their existence,
compiling paper work to be
sent out to everyone.

Typical example was the
insane Census report that
was supposed to be sent to
every home in the country. It
could not be a sample docu-
ment like "how many people
occupy your home?" No, it
had to be 20 pages long with
a list of questions that would
take hours to answer. Some
of the questions were just too
personal to answer.

So it goes all over our soci-
ety. A recent story in the
New Jersey Education Asso-
ciation paper reports com-
plaints made by teachers
who are frustrated in their
work by the avalanche of
orders and requests from
the bureaucrats up above.
Following is a direct quote
from NJEA President Betty

Kraemer.
'When it comes to the

impact on the current moni-
toring process on the class-
room and on teaching time
that's being wasted, teach-
ers are 'incensed," Kraemer
said.

"Teachers are being
required to waste valuable
energy and time to measure
bookcases. If the bookcase is
too close to the ceiling, it is
thrown out! If books hang
off the shelves one inch, the
books must be removed.

"When it comes to their
plan books, the examples we'
have heard are absolutely
mind-boggling," she went
on. "For years and years,
teachers have been using
plan books competently.
Now, they're being required
to color code their plans"
using different colored inks
for objectives, goals, and
procedures.

NJEA members Esther
Fisher agreed in her testi-
mony in Toms River before
the Assembly Education
Committee. A veteran
teacher of 28 years at Centr-
al Regional High School, she
says her district successfully

went through the monitor-
ing process in January.

"So I have no ax to grind
or sour grapes," she says.
"But I do have concerns
about the amount of time we
put into preparing, time that
should have been used to
teach our students."

Fisher says that starting
last September, the memos
and other correspondence
from administrators began.
"We got two or three a week
with information about
what we had to ijo to pass—
like clean off our bookcase,
take everything off the file
cabinets. Our weekly bulle-
tin was filled with questions
and answers on monitoring
which we were supposed to
go over and learn. Plus, we
must have had two faculty
meetings and one complete
department meeting on
nothing but monitoring.
And the English teachers
were told to take one day
and teach the students all
about the process."

Teachers resented it, she
said, especially when they
were required to memorize
answers to questions and
take time away from
students.

Diligence does it
A television news report

Sunday morning was about
black residents of Harlem
picketing stores in their area
operated by Koreans. Police
were on hand to protect
Koreans from physical

Provide a quiet place and
time without television, radio and
stereo where children can study
every night.
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harm as the blacks indicated
violent resentment against
the storekeepers.

It was a sad commentary
on the status of the blacks in
this country. The Koreans
came here during the last 20
years facing the same ethnic
problems as the blacks.
They are not Caucasians,
they are very different in
appearance. Their color is
slightly different, their eyes
are very different and many
could not read and speak
English. It was very difficult
to assimilate with the white
majority. In spite of all this
they applied themselves to
take advantage of the oppor-
tunities available to every-
one in this country. They
worked hard, they saved
their money and used it to
improve their businesses
and themselves.

The television commenta-
tor took the cameras on a
tour of the Korean stores. He
pointed out they were all
family affairs. All members
of the family worked in the
store and they worked long

hard hours, six days a week.
In a few short years they had
achieved financial success as
well as social dignity. They
are not candidates for
welfare.

The blacks have the same
opportunities. They could
just as well be operating the
same type stores. Among
their own people they would
easily be successful. Indivi-
dual blacks in this country
have proven over and over
again they became success-
ful by applying their natural
talent and intelligence to
their work. One great exam-
ple is the victory of Oprah
Winfrey over two white men
on the afternoon talk shows.

On the same Sunday
morning on another station
the new black congressman
in the 10th district in New-
ark was telling his consti-
tuents that he was working
hard to get more federal
money for his people.

It is about time black lead-
ers began gathering their
flock away from the planta-
tion syndrome.

Seeing it from another viewpom
Dear Editor

Officially, the campaign for the
Rutherford Board of Education elec-
tion begins when the candidates
have submitted their petitions and
their ballot positions have been
drawn. Unofficially, the campaign
begins when Mr. Masone begins his
annual "Epistles According to
Steve."

Over the past two years, I have
found Mr. Masone's rambling dis-
courses to be interesting, although
less than factual. This year, howev-
er, I was truly disappointed because
in his first four letters to the Leader,
he used thousands of words to say
nothing except that he believes in
Mom, Pop and apple pie and can
never finish a job he has started.

In the last two letters, Mr. Masone
finally got around to dealing with
things of substance. He tried to anal-
yze the proposed school budget and
he tried to show that he was the inno-
cent victim of persecution. Unfortu-
nately, whenever Mr. Masone tries
to deal with facts, he becomes either
confused or deliberately misleading.
Let's review some of his allegations.

At the candidate's night spon-
sored by the Democratic Club, Steve
complained about Rutherford's
"bloated administrative expenses." I
challenged his position and told the
audience that if Steve had bothered
to check his facts, he would have
found that our administrative
expenses per pupil rank 65th out of
71 school districts in Bergen Coun-
ty. This comes from an audited
report prepared by the New Jersey
School Boards Association.

In the Leader, Mr. Masone com-
plained about the expenses for "Leg-

al Advertising." He doesn't know
what that is but he sure is against it!
Of course, the bet that, by law, the
Board of Education must advertise
for new personnel and all bids for
contracts and that these advertise-
ments might cost money, would nev-
er occur to him.

Mr. Masone complained that we
have to pay architect's fees. How
could we possibly expect that Mr.
Masone would try to determine that
ar architect is necessary for any
remodeling, renovation or the intro-
duction of new fire alarm systems as
required by law?

Mr. Masone questioned why three
"rookies" make up the Board's
Finance Committee. Louise Ehr-
hardt, Mike Matthews and I might be
new to the Board but we are veterans
when it comes to dealing with
budgets. For instance, I am currently
on the Board of Directors of the
American Compensation Associa-
tion and deal with money far greater
than the Rutherford School Budget,
Mr. Masone, on the other hand, con-
stantly demonstrates a lack of fiscal
understanding. Maybe that explains
why he failed lo attend the upen
hearing on the budget.

To digress to other matters, it is a
shame that more people didn't show
up for the Candidates' Night spon-
sored by the PTA. They would have
heard Mr. Masone state that he
would try to eliminate the Gifted and
Talented Program. You would think
that, as a former teacher, Steve
would know that this is a slate man-
dated program.

Mr. Masone also demonstrated
his lack of knowledge concerning
Physical Education at the High
School and blamed our teachers for

the decline in education in Ruther-
ford over the years. He also called
the Science Program at the High
School a shambles and on numerous
occasions, he told the audience that
he had lists of names, absolute proof
and actual evidence of all sorts of
misdeeds within the school system.
What infamous political figure from
the fifties does that sound like? And
why didn't Mr. Masone ever bring
this to the Board's attention?

In last week's letter, Mr. Masone
gave his side of the story regarding
his suspension. Unlike Mr. Masone,
since I don't know all the facts, I
won't comment on the issue. How-
ever, one thing is clear. The leopard
has not changed his spots. Are his
motives "of the highest and noblest
kind"? Hogwash!

Should parents of small children
vote for Mr. Masone? Before doing
so, please remember that he is
against day care and school lunch
programs. He stated quite clearly
last year that he was against HASP
and that mothers should stay at home
during the day to take care of their
children. Come on Steve, move up
from the fifties to the nineties!

I am very proud to be running on a
ticket with Bill Galloway and Lou
Reformalo, both of whom have
demonstrated (heir commitment to
the children of Rutherford for years.
I urge that the voters consider this on
Election Day and vole for Provost,
Galloway and Reformato. Please
note that since Diane Origoni has
dropped out of the race, our ballot
positions are now numbers 1, 2 and
3.

Marc F. Provost
Rutherford

Firing teachers isn't the answer
Dear Editor

Every year at election time the
Board of Education is called upon to
defend the surplus that appears in the
annual audit. In each year we hear
the same rhetoric from the same peo-
ple, whose real objective is to fire
teachers, to hold back on teacher
raises, to close the neighborhood
schools, or to cut programs.

Permit me lo state the facts on the
issue of surplus.

Surplus is the amount of money
generated from the following sour-
ces: 1. Unanticipated income result-
ing from rental of facilities, tuition
payments, interest earnings, and so
on; 2. The difference in salaries
when older teachers retire and are
replaced by younger teachers whose
salaries arc lower; and 3. Adjust-

ments due to can. citations of prior
year's orders.

The Board of Education has
always taken the prudent approach
to surplus. Surplus in the past has
been used sparingly (except during
the asbestos removal situation) so
that it is available lo reduce levels in
the next year's budget. In the
1990-91 lax year, taxes will be
reduced on the average of $75.60 per
household as a result of the surplus
in the 1988-89 school year.

The amount of surplus a school
board should carry is debatable in
that there are advocates proposing 3,
5 or 10 percent of the total budget as
a surplus. Our Board advocates a
surplus equal to the financial needs
of one pay day, which is not quite 3
percent. Failure to meet a pay day

would be a violation of state labor
laws.

In running a business or a home
there is always a need to have a
reserve for the unexpected. Cash
flow or a bank account is the reserve
for a business or home. Surplus is the
term used by the Board of Education
to accomplish the same objective.
Recommendations regarding the
amount of surplus a school board
should carry have come from audi-
tors, the New Jersey School Boards
Association, and the Slate Depart-
ment of Education.

The Rutherford Board of Educa-
tion has always been conservative in
the use of surplus. We expect lo
remain that way.

Alan Note
Rutherford

Our most important resource
Dear Editor:

Our children are our most impor-
tant resource. To lead (hem lo matur-
ity, the adults in their lives, parents,
teachers, and taxpayers, must sacri-
fice lime, effort, and provide the
necessry financial resources.
Schools must provide a learning
environment in which an underdeve-
loped mind can reach its fullest
potential.

It is important that the communi-
ty, school, and the family work
together to insure positive develop-

ment of this precious resource. We
must see that our schools are pro-
vided with staff trained to supply
quality programs. We must provide
well kept learning facilities for staff
and students. We must always be
planning for the future needs of our
children and community.

This cannot be accomplished
without complete community sup-
port At a first glance, the cost of
education appears expensive. But
consider that dollars spent on educa-
tion appreciates and not depreciates

as other expenditures. A $12,000
new car purchased today will be
worth only $10,000 next year, but
$12,000 spent toward education can
change the earning power of the stu-
dent for the rest of his or her life.
Education also provides the com-
munity with future productive
taxpayers.

Please support this year's budget
by voting on April 24th.

Marilyn A. Perjico
Guidance Counselor

Lyndhurst High School

Comprehending the value of life
Dear Editor.

Over the course of our lives we
experience memorable events that
are etched in our minds. Recently an
episode occurred to me which, I
believe, I should reveal to you.
Shortly after midnight on Sunday,
March 25,19901 experienced severe
physical problems, so I contacted the
Lyndhurst Police Department for
medical assistance. Within a minute
after this call a patrol unit was at my
front entrance. The officers on the
scene asked about my problems, and
rendered professional and courteous
service lo me, also they calmed and
reassured me and my wife, who was
suffering from anxiety. Within sec-
onds after the arrival of the police an
army of first aid personnel wen
rendering assistance and stabilizing
my condition. I must apologize to
these people, because I knew the
names of the police officers and
some of the tint aid personnel, bat

unfortunately I did not know all the
people involved, so out of respect for
these people I will not reveal only a
partial list It is amazing, an ordinary
resident receives such outstanding
treatment from such extraordinary
residents. The services rendered by
these Lyndhurst people during a cri-
sis situation are perhaps the best
available in the state, and if not they
are certainly equal to the best. land
my entire family are eternally grate-
ful to these people. I would be remiss
if I didn't acknowledge aH the cards

This year,
heart disease

and stroke
will kill another

2OO,9OO
Americans

before age 65.

and gifts received from a multitude
of friends and associates, but I must
confess my desire to answer is great,
but my energy level is low, so please
be tolerant In closing I would like to
express my sincere appreciation to
all those people who preyed for my
recovery, and state unequivocally
that through their prayers and God's
intervention, I am able to com-
prehend the value of life.

John Russell
Lyndhurst
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First class treatment for All-Stars

us truth
Dear Editor

With die Khool bond election
upon vs. I have some things I'd like

» m-
Back in 1965, worn I graduated

ftom Lyndhurst High School, I
scored 1148 on the SATi (559 ver-
bal, 589 nuth). Thote scores were
not good enough to get me Into Col-
umbia or Fenn, the two coHeges of
my choke. I went toRutgers College
and received an excellent education
anyway. However, had I graduated
from one of the Ivys, I have little
doubt my life would look different
than it now does. I would, for one
thing, have been calapulated into the
upper classes, a place where excel-
lence is the standard is so many
ways. I'm not complaining. I'm
simply pointing out the difference
between going to a great middle
class university like Rutgers, and
going to a truly elite and superior
school, where the rich send their
children.

What does this have to do with the
elections coming up? Plenty. Cur-
rent SAT scores in Lyndhum hover
at about 820 (380 verbal, 440 math).
These scores are below both the
national and state averaves (both of
which are not high either). If the
SATs have any validity, then these
scores tell us volumes about the
kinds of students we are producing
today. I drink it is important to real-
ize that a 380 on the SAT verbal sec-
tion means most of our kids are not
reading and writing well. This trans-
lates into their not being able to
think! It is that simple a truth, and
that serious a truth.

It has always been my under-
standing that die purpose of educa-
tion is to "lead students out of the
dark and into the light" as Plato says
in the Republic. An education

Candidates
are endorsed

Dear Editor
This is to endorse Anthony Cala-

brese and Anthony Ottaino in their
efforts to become trustees of the
North Arlington Board of
Education.

Mr. Calabrese (a retired North
Arlington High School teacher) and
Mr. Ottaino (a Jersey City police
officer) would bring a wealth of
experience and insights to the board.
Mr. Calabrese's children are all gra-
duates of North Arlington school
system; Mr. Ottaino's children
attend Jefferson School, giving both
men a close understanding of our
educational programs. Both gentle-
men are homeowners with an inter-
est in keeping property taxes under
control.

But the most important strength
that these two gentlemen would
bring to the board is their positive
attitude. They are committed to
improve the system and control
costs. However, they recognize that
the best way to accomplish this is to
thoroughly evaluate the strengths
and weaknesses of the schools and
then work with all segments of the
community to develop solutions that
best meet North Arlington's needs.

Unlike their opponents, Mr.
Ottaino and Mr. Calabrese know that
constantly criticizing the schools in
the press hurls all of North Arling-
ton. Unlike their opponents, they
know that dividing the people of
North Arlington against each other
makes improving the schools more
difficult and ultimately more costly.

North Arlington needs a Board of
Education that works for the schools
and for the whole community. We
urge you to vole for Anthony
Ottaino and Anthony Calabrese on
April 24.

Ed Campbell
John Rlippelli

Judy Parker
North Arlington

Many thanks
Dear Editor,

The Woman's Club of Lyndhurst
wishes to thank you for the complete
coverage ofnews items on the activ-
ities and community projects sub-
mitted during the past dub year. We
look foward to yourcontimied coop-
eration. Thanks again.

• Joan Hartmann
, •—. Lyodtant

enable* those of us without rich
parents to escape all kinds of pover-
ty, not just financial, but also emo-
tional, inteflecnial, spiritual, and
imaginative poverty - the kinds of
poverty that breed wnhanTinwiiw and
frustration for a lifetime. As a stu-
dent at Lyndhum High School, I
came from a broken home, from a
home without money (my parents
never owned a bouse or a new car). I
went to school each day knowing in
my heart the only way for me to "get
out" was to learn what was in books,
to take in as much as a hungry child
can take in. And there were some
fine teachers in high school who
opened up those first doors for me
(some of whom still teach at LHS).

I can honestly say that, although I
have more than my share of prob-
lems, I am a happy man. This is no
small statement Especially since I
mean it. And my mature happiness is
not based on anything financial.
Rather, it is founded on my educa-
tion, one that began many years ago
and still continues today. The Lynd-
hurst school system was part of that
education. It gave me the fundamen-
tals of thought and expression. That
is all it had to give me, but it did have
to give me that

Today, I'm not so confident stu-
dents are receiving that much. It is
not the fault of the teachers, as far as
I'm concerned, although they figure
into the problem. It is a societal
problem, a problem of lack of vision
and commitment on a grand scale, a
problem of despair, of the emptiness

of the frantic pursuit of money and
material possessions as the road to
happiness. If we emphasize this pur-
suit as educators, we are telling a
great lie to our students.

Happiness comes from under-
standing the world around us, and
from understanding ourselves. We
must be able to think in order to cul-
tivate these essential understand-
ings, regardless of our financial
condition.

We need Board members who
understand this vision. We need
Board members who know that the
human spirit must be fed as well if
not better than the body. We need
Board members who question pre-
sent assumptions, investigate prob-
lems deeply, stay up late, lose sleep
if must be over serious educational
problems that plague the nation and
our small community. We need
Board members who are an inspira-
tion to the teachers in our township
schools. Board members who the
teachers know have them and the
children uppermost in their minds
when making decisions.

I support any man or woman who
Tits the above description. Lorraine
Quatrone, as far as 1 can tell, best fits
this description of the five candi-
dates who are running.

This is why I urge anyone who
reads this article, and who under-
stands it, to make the effort to get out
and vote for Lorraine Quatrone on
April 24.

Richard Quatrone
Lyndhurst

Dear Editor
The past few weeks have been

filled with great joy and abatement
for the North Arlington 10 year Old
Biddy Basketball AU-Sun. Begin-
ning with our arrival home after win-
ning the State Championship we
received red carpet, first class treat-
ment from many, many people. I
would like to take this opportunity to
publicly express our gratitude to
some of these people.

On behalf of the boys and my
assistant Nick Smeragliuolo, I
would like to thank Mayor Leonard
R. Kaiser and the Borough Council,
the North Arlington Police Depart-
ment, the North Arlington Recrea-

tion Commission especially Boy'*
Basketball liason Ray Martin. Ed
Finn and the entire Bond of die
North Arlington Boy'* Basketball
Program, the league's coaches.
Batch Pavel, George Rodeo. Mark
Santos, Ron Scerbo, Gary Shaw,
Charley Worth, and all of their assis-
tants, John Rose of Garden Stale
Lima Mrs. Barbara Kaiser, and each
and every member of the North
Arlington community for their kind
and generous assistance, support and
encouragement I would like all of
you to know that your efforts
enabled twelve special young men to
share some extraordinary experi-
ences that will last them a lifetime.

A very special thank you to the

team's #1 fin. Jeanette Gram, who
also served ai the "uiofficSar team
mother. Her help and assistance (not
to mention her pancakes) wen
greatly appreciated.

In conclusion. I extend my grati-'~^
tude to the parents of these boy* who,j£
were extremely supportive of me :»
efforts the team over these last few*" "•;
months and who are largely lespon-
siblefor instilling in the youngsters a ^
sense of pride in themselves and
their community that ultimately
made them the champions that they
are.

Thanks again to all.
Kevin Gram"
Head Coach

1990 NJ State Biddy Champs

More should be spent for schools
Dear Editor,

After reading the article concern-
ing the candidates for the Board of
Education in last week's issue of the
Leader, I feel compelled to reply
concerning the stupidity and utter
nonesense of that article. Although
Mr. Ray Farley may be a respected
citizen of our community, I think
that's as far as it goes. I don't see
how a man, who has never been
involved with North Arlington High
School, knows what is good for the
school, considering neither himself
or his three children didn't even gra-
duate from North Arlington High
School.

Also, not only is it wrong for Mr.
Farley to represent Mr. Massa and
Mr. Dale as candidates for the Board
of Education, but I think it's totally
degrading to have such people as
Mr. Massa and Mr. Dale to run for

the Board of Education in the first
place. All they are concerned about
is keeping the spending limit as low
as it can possibly be, and also not
having the school budget passed at
all.

Maybe that's why North Arling-
ton has one of the lowest percentage
SAT and HSPT scores in Bergen
County. If more money was put for-
ward the utilization of all advances
in computers, computer counts, and
other educational devices. North
Arlington just might move up in the
ranks of Bergen County for the high-
est scores, instead of the lowest

So I say this to every resident of
North Arlington: Do not be fooled
by the big bunch of lies and malar-
cky. You know, as well as I do, who
are the best candidates for the North
Arlington Board of Education, and
they are Mr. Anthony Calabrese,

who is a highly respected educator in
the North Arlington School System,
and has been teaching for over 20
years. After all, who knows what's
best for North Arlington High
School? Two candidates who think
that everything cheaper is belter? O F ^
Mr. Anthony Ottaino, who knows j
that the children of our school sys-
tem are worth more than what is pre-
sently being spent on each child. I
think enough has been said, and I'm
sure my message has been made
very clear. Now let us all go to the
polls on April 24 and make (he cor-'
rect decision, and that is Mr.uuS
Anthony Calabrese and Mr,,.,-,
Anthony Ottaino for North Arling<l _..
ton Board of Education.

Sean Brennan •••-
North Arlington"""

Ralph P. DeNisco, Jr.
Lift long RttMtnt of Lyndhurst
Marrisd, Fathtr of 2 Chlldrtn
Graduate FalrMgh Dickinson Unlvwtlty
Graduate Lyndhurat School System
Formtr Pruictont t Viet Prnldtnt and
4-Ttrm Board of Education mtrnbtr
Vtteran U.S. Air Fotet

»r J. Norcia
Fwndtnt of Lyndhurst for 16 yre.
PrtaMtnt of Babt Ruth Lttgut
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Chairman of CUB Pack 88
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TEAMWORK
The Key to a Successful

Board of Education for Lyndhurst
Since 1978, Ralph DeNisco and the

Board of Education Members who served along with him,
have been able to accomplish the following:

• Asbestos Removal Project {first in State of N.J.)
• High School Attendance Policy (became State model)
• Major curriculum over-haul K-12

- 1977 District had no documented curriculum
- 1990 Documented Standardized Curriculum K-12
Summer Curriculum Review Program
Total Replacement of all textbooks within system
Introduced Computer Technology Into the District
Initiated Drug & Alcohol Abuse Program (became State model)
Opened Print Shop at High School
Opened Auto Shop at High School
Initiated Latch Key Program
Initiated Child I.D. Program
Made High School accessible to the Handicapped
Implemented Teacher In-service Training Program
Revised Gifted & Talented Program to current Enrichment Program
Built Matera Field at Marin Oval
Built Softball Field at Jefferson School
Initiated program to use Senior Citizens as Bd. of Ed. office help
Initiated Advanced Placement Programs at the High School
Re-opened and expanded the Night School Program
Totally reconstructed High School Football Field and running track
Initiated Board of Education Governance Manual (Policy Manual)
Initiated Community Involvement policy for Administrative hiring

Pete Norcia and Charles Sieger ask that you
give them an opportunity to serve along with Ralph.

GIVE T A CHANCE TO ADD TO THE LIST
.• . • * > •

Paid for by Fri*nds of Candidates
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#3 on the ballot

RE-ELECT

Ruth Woertz
to

Lyndhurst
Board

of Education

LET'S FACE THE FACTS!

FACT #1:

The 1990-1991 School Budget is $14,380,004.62. The 1989-1990
Budget was $12,672,761.92. The increase over last year is
$1,198,701 .SO.This will mean an 18.3 point increase in your tax rate.
Depending on the assessed value of your home, you will be paying
anywhere from $85.00 to hundreds of dollars more for school pur-
poses.

FACT #2:

My opposition has refused to sit down with the Finance Commit-
tee, go over the budget item by item and eliminate the
non-essential spending. Their policy Ts — we'll spend it and let the
taxpayers pay.

FACT #3:

Conventions for board members and staff cost the taxpayers
$26,586. in 1989-1990. This is one example of unnecessary spend-
ing and there are many more.

FACT #4:

1980-1981 High School enrollment, 816 students - staff, 48.
1989-1990 High School enrollment, 550 students • staff, 59ftsn't it
amazing that it took 11 more staff in 1989-1990 to teach 266 less
students. Thank God we didn't have an increase in students during
that 10 year period, we would have needed an army for staff.

FACT #5:

Our neighbor Rutherford was able to reduce their staff by seven (7)
people during this same 10 year period. If they could do it, why
couldn't we? »

FACT #6:

My opposition has not made one sensible proposal to upgrade our
educational system or how to reduce this unlimited spending.
Based on their campaign rhetoric and on their past performances,
they plan to tax and spend and then tax again and spend again.

FACT #7:

I have, during this campaign, proposed several innovative prog-
rams for consideration, and many possible ways to control spend-
ing. With new and modern ideas we can enrich our educational
system and control spending.

FACT #S:

Mr. DeNisco states that I have been a member of the Finance Com-
mittee for three years. This is true, but what he failed to tell you is
that he and his buddies on the board repeatedly outvoted my
efforts to curtail spending.

FACT #9:

Mr. DeNisco was part of the board who tried to sweep the Pennsyl-
vania football players' incident "under the rug." He evidently is
ashamed of his position on this matter because he has refused, to
this day, to explain his lack of compassion and action.

I asked that the facts on this unfortunate happening be faced and
that appropriate action, including counseling and the preventive
steps be taken to avoid a reoccurrence of any such Incidents. You
don't solve problems by pretending that they dont exist

FACT trW

A vote for Ruth Woertz is twote for fiscal Integrity and
n. A vote for my opponents is a

•rid a "Taxpayers Be Damned"

Paid For by G. Wotiu, Campaign Mgr.

By Amy Divine
One of the mo>t extravagant pro-

ductions, "Ptmy" to at the
Mill Playhouse, in Miltbum, with t

cut of over 30 and with a fairly good
love story running through it. Fanny,
daughter of a fish dealer and Marius,
a son of a local tavern keeper in the
old part of Marseilles, France, an
the lovers. After the evening when
they declare their mutual love, they
have arguments which tear Diem
apart and Marius goes off to sea.

Not hearing from him, Fanny tells
her mother's friend, Paniesse, she is
pregnant and he, a recent widower,

, offers to marry her. Their wedding is
a great gala village affair and the
affluent Paniesse,' a sailmaker,
becomes a proud and indulgent
father to Ccsario, Fanny's little son.

Jose Ferrer, playing the part of the
tavern keeper, and George S. Irving,
the sailmaker, starred in the show
and were accorded die wannest
applause by the full-house audience
on Easter afternoon.

John Leone, the young lover, has
a fine singing voice and acted per-
fectly in his part. Ten Bibb, a shape-
ly young woman, has a good voice
but poor projection ability. Howev-

h

n m .iT

GEORGE S. IRVING, John Leone, Teri Bibb, and Jose
scene from "Fanny" at the Paper Mill Playhouse through May «.

Photo by Gerry Goodstda
er, she portrayed the country girl
torn between young love and need of
protection, very well, Cesario, her
son, won the hearts of the audience.
Jonathan Gold, at nine, dressed in a
sailor suit, with professional poise,
played the adorable youngster who
brought his own father and mother
together again at the end of the play.

The show runs for two and a half
hours and includes a great circus
scene, with acrobats on trapezes
over the audience, clowns and jug-
glers, acrobats and dancers galore.

The scenes and stage settings area
miracle of beauty and suitability
done by Michael Anania, who ha*
won honors world-wide for his set
designs.

"Fanny" will be at the Paper Mill
until May 6.

Curtain goes up
for 'GodspelT

Kearny Federal Savings
awarded top five star rating

In a survey conducted by Bauer
Financial Reports, Inc. Kearny Fed-
eral Savings and Loan has been
awarded a five star rating, an indica-
tion that the institution is one of the
safest, most credit-worthy thrifts in
the United States.

Bauer, a private banking research
firm located in Coral Gables, Flori-
da, gathers reports financial institu-
tions must supply to regulators, then
uses these reports to evaluate sav-
ings institutions.

A five star rating, for the safest
thrifts in the country, indicates that
the thrift's tangible capital exceeds
6.0% of tangible assets, that there
are no excessive delinquencies or
repossessed assets and that the thrift
is not heavily invested in "esoteric"
assets, like junk bonds. "Historical-

ly," notes Paul A. Bauer, President,
"the five star rating has been
awarded to traditional thrifts, institu-
tions that write residential mort-
gages, serve the local community,
and watch their bottom line."

Commenting on the Bauer award,
James Duffy, Kearny Federals' pres-
ident said, "we are most pleased to
be recognized as a leader in our
industry. We have worked hard to
make our association as safe, strong
and secure as possible for our depo-
sitors, and our efforts have been
noticed."

Kearny Federal Savings is insured
by the FD1C and is an Equal Housing
Lender. The association has offices
in Kearny, North Arlington, Lynd-
hurst and Rutherford.

Queen of Peace High School
Theatre is presenting "GodspelP on
April 27 and 28 and May 4,5 and 6
in the high school, 191 Rutherford

- Place, North Arlington.
Curtain time is 8 p.m. for evening

performances. The matinee perfor-
mance on May 6 will begin at 3 p.m.

Tickets are $5 each for front
orchestra and front mezzanine seats
and $4 each for rear orchestra and
mezzanine seats.

For ticket information call
998-8227 between 10 a.m. and 3
p.m.

PWP to hold dance
On Friday, April 20, Liberty

Chapter 1044 Parents Without Part-
ners, will hold a MEMBERS ONLY
Dance at Lyndhurst Knights of Col-
umbus Hall, Second & Stuyvesant
Avenues at 8:30 p.m. Coffee and
cake will be served. Orientation for
prospective new members will be
held at 7:30 p.m. For additional
information call 911-0925.

The Nutri/System FREE
Spring Check-Up.
Every Body Deserves One-,

68 million Americans are overweight* You might be
one of them. You owe it to yourself to come in for a
free Nutri/System Spring Check-Up.

Nutri/System's primary concern is your health and
well-being. Nutri/System is the successful, safe, and
sure weight loss program consisting of behavior
education, nutritional instruction, exercise, and a
nutritionally balanced, calorie-controlled meal
plan that meets the American Heart Association's
1988 Dietary Guidelines for Healthy American A

Adults, the principles from the J
American Dietetic Association 1988
Manual of Clinical Dietetics, the
National Cancer Institute's recommen-
dation for dally fiber intake, and the
Recommended Dietary Allowances
published by the National Research
Council.

The Nutri/System Weight Loss
Program contains all the
essential elements suggested
by the American Medical
Association's Council on MM 3d £ •
Scientific Affaire. m*:-<3E&\ I AI2V • '

jam

Just give us
a call during April,
National Weight

y>ss Month"

50 CONVENIENT
IONS

nut . -»tc

' ' • " '
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STOP SMOKING
atteroneHYPNpTic session!!

You can stop smoking by simply attending the highly successful GREEN SEMINAR, a
2% hour Stop Smoking session that has been tested and proven in

Hosptalsand Fortune500corporationssince1981.

ATTEND THE FIRST 30 MINUTES AT NO CHARGE
OR OBLIGATION TO SEE IF THE

PROGRAM IS FOR YOU!!

THE GREEN SEMINAR combines Hypnosis and Behavior
Modification techniques to help you kick the habit without gain-
ing weight after just one convenient session. This relaxing hyp-
notic approach also minimizes withdrawal discomfort. The fee,
an affordable $65.00. is payable by cash, check or VisaWC.

This special one time fee includes an audio cassette tape, a take-
home workbook and unlimited FREE repetitions ol the seminar, if needed.

TUESDAY, APRIL 24
7:00 TO 9:30 PM

WEST HUDSON HOSPITAL
206 BERGEN AVE., KEARNY

Community Health Center
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS • 955-7077 or 955-7532

Longrange survey of school system looks to 21st century

THE CHILDREN'S ROOM of the Lyndhurst Library celebrated Eas-
ter with • drawing (or Easter baskets, 248 children entered. The winners
were Timothy Kline, a 6th grader at Roosevelt School and Anthony
Castrovinci, a 2nd grader at Washington SchooL The youngsters all
make frequent use of the local library facilities.

By Amy Divine
The first of three public discus-

lions conducted by the Facility Plan-
ning Advocates of Dublin, Ohio, the
firm engaged by the Board of Educa-
tion to make a longrange survey of
Lyndhursl's school district, its
school buildings, curriculum, and
community interest and participa-
tion in the educational system, took
place at the Palace, King's Court,
last Tuesday night

Approximately ISO persons
braved the rainy weather to attend
the evening's program. Dr. William
A. DeJong, president of Planning
Advocates and Dr. Michael Garbctt,
president of Franklin Learning Insti-
tute, Salt Lake City, Utah, lead
discussions.

Dr. Garbcll spoke on school
reforms and effective schools for the
21st century. Dr. DeJong said, "As
the 21st Century arrives, educators
must discover how to be effective in
an increasingly complex society.
Successful educational reform
demands creativity, productivity,
and commitment from teachers,
administrators, parents, and com-

munity. Demographic economic,
social, and technological changes
demand creation of new approaches
to meet the community's'education-
al needs."

After a series of slide* showing
population and educational condi-
tions, from the small schools of agri-
cultural days to the present the audi-
ence was asked to participate in dis-
cussion groups exchanging concerns
and reaction to the presentation. At
the end of the 20-minute period
given to this activity various reports
were given for the benefit of the
entire group. At the end of the prog-
ram participants were asked to write
down three goals which each would
like to see develop in curriculum and
school facilities for the 21st century.

One parent said he would like to
see schools set in more spacious
grounds and curriculum enlarged to
include art, music and advanced
technology programs available to
students. A principal said he wuld
like to see a change of the K to 12
System and centralized upper grades
sospecial programs could be offered
in modem facilities.

The leaders showed the progress

of schools from the one-room build-
ing of the days when youngsters had
to help out on the family farms to the
industrial era schools where voca-
tions and technology had to be insti-
tuted in order to prepare the students
for earning a livelihood in the mod-
em technological world.

Stress was laid throughout the
talks on the technology necessitated
by the development of computers
and on healthful facilities in which
staff may learn and work.

School superintendent G. Donald
Travisano welcomed the audience

which board secretary!
administrative assistant Josepg
Abate said consisted of about one;
third staff, one-third parents an}
one-third elder citizens. g

All concluded they had learned |
good deal about the advances madg
in school systems since the founding
of public education and undersfooO
better the needs of modern school!
in this technological age. «

Two more forums will be held at
King's Court at 7 p.m., the next o l
Tuesday, May Tand Wednesday;
May 30. .

Rotary pancake breakfast
raises scholarship money

The 21st annual pancake break-
fast sponsored by the North Arling-
ton Rotary Club will be held Sunday
in the cafeteria of North Arlington
High School. Serving hours will be
from 8:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.

Co-chairing the event are James
Barrett and Allan C. Beardslee.
They have assigned the entire mem-
bership to serve on the various com-
mittees. As in the past, all Rotarians
and their wives, along with other
volunteer assistance, will be
involved in the preparation and serv-
ing of the breakfast

Gina's Electrolysis
Unwanted Hair Removal
Instant, Safe, Permanent

991-1308
152 Midland Ave, Arlington

Tickets, at $3 each, may be pur-
chased from any member of the club
or at the door on Sunday.

In conjunction with the breakfast,
a free cholesterol screening will be
offered. No fasting period is
required. Test results will be given
immediately.

Proceeds from the annual break-
fast are used to provide annual scho-
larships to a graduating senior from
North Arlington and Queen of Peace
High Schools. To date, over $40,000
has been raised for this cause.

The most recent of the many com-
munity causes supported by the local
Rotarians was a donation of $2,000
to West Hudson Hospital, Keamy,
for the purchase of three "Lifeline"
units for use by local residents who
cannot afford the monthly rental fee
who are considered at medical risk
yet live alone.

The most exciting eating
experience you'll find
anywhere! The all you
can eat Yum Cha..every
Monday and Tuesday!
The original oriental
smorgasbord has some-
thing to suit every taste
Soups, spare ribs, beet
shrimp and chicken. 21
delicious dishes Bring
your family. Bring your
friends. This famous feast
is available for lunch
or dinner Monday and
Tuesday only at the Jade

602 Ridge Road
NORTH ARLINGTON

991-5377

321 River Road
CLIFTON
473-0177

ALL

I. FASHION
JEWELRY

FOR ANY OCCASION
EARRINGS • NECKLACES • BRACELETS • PINS

HIGHEST STYLES
HARDING PHARMACY

48 RIDGE RD.. NO. ARLINGTON 991 -9292
ax
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1 Family get
t
- I f you are interested in what the year. I don't usually think they are
Hmily did to celebrate the Easter but I'd rather take their word for it

LEADER

are always a pleasure

Holiday I'll tell you that the clan
gathered u the home of Marti and
David Savino at ML Holly. Twenty
Are members of the clan and friends
were there to enjoy the day. The
meal, as usual was sumptuous. The
traditional ham (Smilhfield) was
saved. Stuffed cabbage also fea-
tured the dinner. There was also
shrimp, mashed potatoes, steamed
peppers, red cabbage, turnips, hard
boiled eggs sliced with sausage, and
all kinds of desserts, chocolate
mousse cake, lemon meringue pie,
Italian pastry, a bunny cake and
other goodies supplied by the young
women.

Needless to say everyone had a
good time. Just getting together at
holiday time is always a pleasure.

Incidentally my pizze pies were
termed better than ever by my
brothers, but they say that every

I like to travel by car. I think you
see more if you go that way. If you
are in a hurry to get to some event,
then the airplane is the thing. I enjoy
just driving slowly along and seeing
all the sights and talking to the peo-
ple. When we took a trip as young-
sters my mother would ask us what
we saw along the way. Most impor-
tant, she would want to know what
the people did for a living in the
places we passed. If we had no
answer she would be very angry.
How stupid can you be to ride along
and not find out how people lived.
Whenever we did go away we made
sure to find out a few facts to tell her.

Just recently we took a trip to
Jekyll Island, a veritable paradise on
the southern coast of Georgia, just
90 miles north of Jacksonville, Flori-
da. My sister Annette and husband
Sid have spent their vacations there

and have been urging us to come vis-
it. This year* though I felt I did not
have the timcl succumbed to their
pleas and finally took the trip. And
what a wonderful trip it was, with
their outstanding hospitality. It was
all that they said it was.

Jekyll Island, once the private

the island, you can visit the homes of
such wealthy people at the Rocke-
fellers and the Vanderbitu. just as
they were yean ago.

I don't like to drive but I like to be
a passenger in a car with a careful
driver going about 55 miles an houi
then yon don't mist any of the sights

Vagabonding
retreat of America's wealthiest turn
of the century families, is now a fam-
ily resort with ten miles of public
beaches. The Jekyll Island Museum
incorporates the "cottages" of the
Victorian style elite. It contains 250
acres and 63 challenging holes of
golf, a tennis center and Summer
Waves Water park.

It can be reached by a bridge. You
do not have to take a boat. In a lour of

Ah, yes, I remember it well
Dear Charlotte,

In your columnn of Vagabonding
in the iss ue of the Leader of Apr. 12,
you stated that the Ritz theatre was
located on Ridge Road where the L
£ M Trucking Garage is now
located and that movies were six
cents to attend. Well, us old timers
lived in this town since the age of 6.1
am 84 years old and can recall some
of the places that no longer exist
The L & M building was formerly
the Star theatre and was owned by
the Mustardo family who still reside
in this town. The price was, as I can
recall, 10 cents where such movies
starring Tom Mix as Hoot Gibson,
William S. Han and Peaile While
serials were shown on Saturday.

If I am correct, one of the piano
players was Victor Frangipane
whose family still reside in this
town. I suggest that you check on
these facts to see if I am correct.

You were correct when you stated
that Lyndhurst had two theatres, the
Riu where Roy Rogers is now
located and the Lyndhurst theatre

where the bowling alleys are now,
also The Rivoli in Rutfierford and
the Park in East Rutherford.

I remember that where the Lynd-
hurst Florist is now was die home
and office of Dr. Robert Rodman
and across the street was located
Bogle's market and Levine's hard-
ware store.

I attended Lincoln School which
was the oldest school in town, 100
years old, and fondly remember
learning my 3 R's—Reading, Writ-
ing and Rithmatic, at the end of die
hickory stick and my two former
teachers, Miss Susan Drake and
Miss Fannie Woods, sister of former
mayor John Woods.

The police headquarters was
located in the Lackawanna Bar and
Grill at Ridge Road and Freeman
Street and so was the Police Court.

I remember the town's first fire
truck, 1917 or 1918, American La
France model and the town's first
patrol wagon, a Reo model that also
doubled as an ambulance which had
a canvas stretcher support with two

or so called brown long handles to
lift and put the poor patient who
needed to be transported to the hos-
pital on one of these so called
stretchers, being placed on the floor
of the patrol wagon. There were no
paved mads in those days and when
the patient reached the hospital he
was more dead than alive and did not
need hospital or medical care ser-
vice. He was ready to be taken to the
funeral home, believe me. I know, I
had such a ride.

The first funeral home was
located near where Spina's Florist is
now, and later moved to the spot
where the Health Center is and own-
ed by William C. Collins.

I can remember much more but I
do not wish to take anymore of your
valuable time. Maybe more later.

James Carbone.

NOTE, The 6-Cent movie was in
East Rutherford, not Lyndhurst,
where we walked every Sunday
afternoon after Sunday School.

LYNDHURST
SUPERVISORS' ASSOCIATION

strongly supports educational programs
for the children of Lyndhurst

and urges you to vote

YES
on the

SCHOOL BUDGET
APRIL 2 4

paid for by the Lyndhurat Sgrpenriaoi*' At«oclatM|

along the way. We took tfiree days to
get to Jekyll Island, stopping off at
Falls Church, Virginia the first
night, then on through North Caroli-
na, Sou* Carolina and into Georgia.
In those states you see both types of
people, die very rich and the very
poor. Go into Sea Island, Georgia
and there you see the magnificent
homes with their well cared for
lawns and you also see along the
highway the very poor who live in
very windowless homes.

It was a fantastic trip which I
would not have missed for the world.

Talking about the movie theatres
of long ago when we could go for six
cents reminds me of the Pearl White
Movies, which were continued from
week to week. An exciting picture
ended widi the beautiful heroine tied
to the railroad tracks by the villian
and an express train approaching.
Hardly a wink of sleep was had the
entire week waiting for the episode,
in seven days when the lady in ques-
tion was rescued by the handsome
hero.

Each part of the serial ended the
same way which brought us back to
the theatre die next week in a hurry.

Florence in our office remembers
when she saw Mae West, shrug her
shoulders and say, "COME UP
AND SEE ME SOMETIME." When
she grew up and found out what it
meant she was quite surprised. She
remembered quoting it as a child.

Well Water — Champagne?
I sec where Clifton just held a

celebration upon the opening of a
new deep drinking water well. Each
Clifton resident it allowed to tabs,
four gallons per day. Pictures of the

r event were used extensively in
VKM papers. "-**•

Lyndhurst had dicir well (On
Forest Ave. next to the High School)
for years. The citizens especially the
elderly (living on fixed incomes) did
not have to pay $1.00 per gallon for
their water. Some of diese people
needed well water since die city
water with chlorine (in copious
amounts) added, affected the health
of some. The well water was pure,
delicious to drink and made the cof-
fee, tea and soups taste infinitely
better.

Then the Board of Health said
tests showed that the well water had
traces of a toxic matter and the well
was ordered closed. Did any of our
testers ever put a sample of our pre-

sent city drinking water under scru-
tiny? I wonder what traces they
would find!

Closing the well was most unfor-
tunate since the well was used exten-
sively (especially the elderly) by
many of us. It was not uncommon to
see people lined up with their four
empty gallon jugs waiting their turn
at the well.

Many wonder if the well should
have been closed at all. For years the
well was used by many residents and
to our knowledge not one case of
anyone getting sick from the water
was reported. We know of a private
well within five hundred feet from
the town well and it is being used
now. The water was tested and was
pronounced very fit to drink.

It seems that many times diese
scare "alerts" are premature due to
ovcrcautiousness. A case in question
was die recent banning of saccarin,
the artificial sweetner from the
market. The solemn scientific dic-
tum stated that when fed to rats
cancer would result. That was it! The
scare tactic worked! Saccarin was
removed from the market! The publ-
icity seekers received their dubious
due. More careful research however
proved that massive portions of die
sweetner would have to be fed to rats
to cause diem to become sick.

If people used the well for years
without getting sick then how bad (if
it's bad at all) is the pristine water of
our well? Shouldn't the Commis-
sioners have a second look at die
situation and perhaps have a new set
of scientific testers called in?

Vegetables! Maybe you don't like
broccoli - Mr. President Bush, but
we do!

2 bunches broccoli
1 head cauliflower

2 tablespoons butter
1 small onion, chopped
1 clove garlic, minced

1 jalapeno pepper, minced
1/4 cup sunflower seeds

Wash broccoli and separate
flowerets from stems. Peel and
chop broccoli stem. Wash caulif-
lower and separate flowerets from
stems. Chop cauliflower stems.
Mix broccoli and cauliflower
flowerets and place around the
edges of a round-bottom, 2-quart
microwave bowl. Place stems in
the middle of the bowl. Slim sauce;
in a small microwave bowl, mix
butter with onion, garlic,
jalapeno, and sunflower seeds.
Cover with microwave on high for
4 minutes until vegetables are ten-
der and well blended. For the
cauliflower-broccoli presentation:
cover cauliflower-broccoli bowl
and microwave on high for 12
minutes. Vegetables should be ten-
der and steaming. Pack vegetables
into bowl with the back of a
wooden spoon, cover and micro-
wave for 1 more minute. Remove
cover, and invert microwave dish
onto a serving plate. Remove dish

Homemade-style Italian Food

Highlights of our menu
Appetizers

Stuffed Chokes
Vongole in Wine

Salad
Seafood Salad

Pasta
Rigatoni Zingara
Qnocchi and Broccoli

Entrees
Chicken Savoy
Chokes Chicken
Steak Qiambotta
rriedCalamart
Choke Shrimp

featuring
daily,

specials

If it'a not on the menu—ask for to

Located at the
Lyndhurst

Tr.ln Station
Comer of Court *

StuyveaantAve
LyndhuiM

939*700

POTATO SLICES
AND CHEESE

4 potatoes, scrubbed
1 cup sour cream

1 cup fanner's cheese
(if hard variety, irate)

'2 cloves garlic, minced
1 small onion, chopped

. 1 teaspoon white pepper
Parsley for garnish
Paprika for garnish

Slice potatoes with skins on.
Place in a 1 quart microvave cas-
serole. Add 1/2 cup water, cover
tightly, and microwave on high for
10 minutes. Potatoes should be
tender. Drain. Mix hot potatoes
with sour cream, farmer's cheese,
garlic, onion, and white pepper in
the microwave casserole. Cover
and microwave on medium for 8
minutes until bubbling and cheese
is melted. Sprinkle with parsley
and paprika. Serve immediately.

I am a failure at cooking roast
beef. I admit defeat. But try this.

BEEF ROAST
2-pound beef eye round roast

2 tablespoons oil
3 1/2 cups water

1 can (10 1/2 ounces)
condensed beef broth
1 cup Burgundy wine

2 cloves garlic, minced
1 teaspoon dried
marjoram leaves

4 black peppercorns
3 whole cloves

Mushroom Sauce*, if desired
Tie beef eye round roast with

heavy string at 2-inch intervals. In
Dutch oven brown roast in oil over
medium-high heat until all sides
are browned. Pour off drippings.
Add water, beef broth, wine, garl-
ic, marjoram, peppercorns and
cloves. Bring to a boil; reduce heat
to medium-low, cover and simmer
15 minutes per per pound. Temp-
erature will register 130*F on meat
thermometer. Do not overcook.
Remove roast to serving platter.
Cover tightly with plastic wrap or
aluminum foil and allow to
"stand" 10 minutes before carv-
ing. During standing, roast will
rise approximately 10 degrees in
temperature to 140*F for rare.
Remove string. Carve roast into
thin slices and serve with
Mushroom Sauce, if desired. 168
calories, per 3-ounced cooked,
trimmed serving.

•MUSHROOM SAUCE
Preparation time: 5 minutes
Cooking time: 7 minutes

1 cup beef poaching
liquid, stemmed

1 cup sliced mushrooms
1 tablespoon margarine

1 1/2 teaspoons cornstarch
1/4 teaspoon salt
2 dashes pepper

1 tablespoon thinly sliced
green onion tops

Cook and stir mushrooms in
margarine in medium saucepan 5
minutes; remove and reserve. Add
poaching liquid, cornstarch, salt
and pepper to pan. Bring to a boil.
Cook and stir until thickened, 1 to
2 minutes. Remove from heat. Stir
Jn reserved mushrooms and green
onion. Yield: Approximately 11/2
cups. 20 calories per 3 tablespoon
serving.

A new twist.

TIJUANA
BLACKENED STEAK

3/4 teaspoon garlic powder
3/4 teaspoon onion powder

3/4 teaspoon ground black pepper
1/2 teaspoon ground while pepper
1/4 teaspoon ground red pepper

4 shell steaks (about
1/2-inch thick)

1/3 cup A.1. Steak Sauce
1/4 cup margarine, melted

In small bowL combine garlic
powder, onion powder and pep-
pers; spread on wand paper.
Coat both sides of steak with sea-
soning mixtures.

Combine steak sauce and mar-
garine. Grill or broil steaks 10 to
15 minutes or until desired done-
Ma; turning and basting with
steak saws Mixture freqaently.
Serve with remaining steak sauce
mixture.

1 ;:
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sivorld: little things mean a lot
By Charles O'Reilly

It became evident as we watched
test Saturday'i high-school baseball
game between Rutherford and Pali-
ndes Park that, in this tport, the little
things go * long way.

The two most heralded pictures in
the BCSL National Division,
Rutherford's Bobby Jones and Pali-
sades Park's Sandy Christian, were
facing each other. Through five
innings, Jones had struck out nine
batters to Christian's eight Jones
had allowed four hits, Christian two.
Jones had walked one batter, Christ-
ian none. Yet as closely matched as
the hurlers were, the Tigers ted, 3-0.

Jones, it happened, could have
sued for non-support His fielders
committed five errors in the first and
third innings, leading to three

unearned runs. Meanwhile, the
Rutherford offense could get
nothing going until the sixth inrdng.

The only walk Jones issued was to
Chris Pallotta. in the first inning. He
scored after Christian reached on a
throwing error with none oat, load-
ing the bases. Tony Monument) hit
a grounder back to Jones who threw
home to force out Marty Ekmekjian.
However, Ryan Hadrava's throw to
first was wide of the mark, allowing
Pallotta to come home.

In the third inning, Ekmekjian
reached on a poor throw by Mike
Sommers at second base. Jones con-
tributed to the mayhem with an error
on Pallotta's batted ball. Fortunate-
ly, Ekmekjian was retired on a
double-steal attempt, as Sommers'
return throw to Hadrava was perfect

However, Montomerro and Matt
Mattessich followed with hits to
give the Tigers a 3-0 lead.

Jones became Rutherford's first
base runner, leading off the fourth
with a double. With one cut, though,
center fielder Glenn Pallotta caught
Hadrava's screaming liner at his
shoestops, and Jones, who was run-
ning on the hit, was doubled up
easily.

In the sixth, Dennis Gentile reach-
ed on a single. Richie Egbert fol-
lowed with a monstrous shot to left
center field. However, Gentile had
trouble getting around third base and
had to hold his position, much to
Egbert's surprise. Both runners were
standing on third, where Egbert was
tagged out Jones followed with a
sacrifice fly and John Russo singled,

Little League schedules opener
By Charles O'Reilly

The Rutherford Little League
begins its 40th season with a parade
and ceremonies on Saturday, April
21.

Players, coaches and dignitaries
will assemble at Lincoln Park,
across from borough hall, at 9:30
and will march towards Memorial
Park starting at 10:00.

Ceremonies will take place at the
Little League field once the parade
arrives. This year, to honor the
League's anniversary, two of the
League's founding members will be
honored.

Top student
makes name

as athlete
Jeanine Porro, the 19-year-old

daughter of prominent Lyndhurst
attorney Alfred Porro, Jr., is making
a name for herself at Drew Universi-
ty, Madison.

She is reported to be not only a top
student majoring in psychology but
also one of the best players on
Drew's Softball team.

Ms. Porro is a graduate of Ruther-
ford high school and is in her junior
year at Drew.

Ms. Porro is reported to be a sea-
soned and highly competent pitcher
who had an impressive season last
year when she pitched every inning
of every game.

Coach Tullio Nieman is optimis-
tic about this season because the
team has a new field, the girls are
very dedicated and have an extreme-
ly positive altitude and Ms. Porro
and team mates have shown
impressive capability in playing var-
ious key positions on the team,
according to Drew.

Drew University's new president
is former Governor Thomas Kean
who cheered the team on by an
appearance at the field on season
opening day attired in a Drew cap
and jacket

Paul Devlin, who was a coach at
Rutherford High School and a mem-
ber of the Recreation Commission,
became the first president of the
League in 1950. He laid the ground-
work for a Little League program in
Rutherford, starting in 1951.

Devlin founded the League with
four teams, a roster which grew to

Bonczkowski is
'coach of year*
Fran Bonczkowski was named

"Coach of the Year" in the division
where she coaches women's basket-
ball at Orange High School. Fran is
no stranger to this area. She was a
Forward/Guard on the 1980 LHS
basketball team which captured the
Group II Championship; she
excelled in the Javelin, Shot Put and
Discus which earned her over 20
medals and trophies during her
career. She also served as a "Golden
Bear" and has done substitute teach-
ing and has coached Softball for sev-
eral years at Lyndhurst

Fran looks forward to the upcom-
ing seasons with Orange High
School where she teaches Health
and Physical Education. At the
basketball games, she was assisted
by her mother, Colette Dalton, who
worked as a statistician.

Active Turners
hold gym show

An Adult Gym Show and Dance
will be sponsored by the Carlstadt
Active Turners. It will be held on
Saturday, April 28, 1990 at 8:00
p.m. in the Carlstadt Turn Hall, 500
Broad street Carlstadt N.J. 07072.
Donation $8.00 per person. Music
for dancing by Paul Koehler
orchestra, and kitchen and bar will
be open to serve members and
friends. For reservations call
201-998-5853.

eight the next season. Today, the
League comprises 29 teams in three
divisions from ages 6 through 12.

Our second honoree, Dave Chad-
wick, was a member of the borough
council in the early Fifties. His
efforts helped secure the present
field, on which play began in 1953.
In addition, Chadwick served as a
League officer for several seasons.

The first game of Rutherford
Little League's 1990 major-league
season takes place at 12 noon,
between Park Sunoco and Kurgan-
Bergen Realty. Park edged Keller-
Depken Oil, 5-4, in last season's
town championship game.

Later on Saturday, Kiwanis meets
Rutherford Sports Goods at 2:30,
while Rotary takes on Boiling
Springs Savings at 5.

On Sunday, Keller plays Lions at
1, followed by Naborhood Phaima-
cy against Elks at 3:30, and Flash
Cleaners against Tommy's Towing
at 6.

Minor-league play will begin on
April 28, while the T-ball league
starts on May 7.

but the chance at a big inning had
evaporated.

After Hadrava relieved and allow-
ed one run, Chris LaRossa doubled
home Troy LaPola in the seventh,
but that was all. Rutherford suffered
their first lost of the year, 4-2, and
coach Bob Van Saders tried to be
philosophical.

"We have a young team, and this
was their first lough game of the
year. We faced a good club, with an
excellent pitcher, and we just have to
live with our mistakes and learn
from them."

Earlier in the week, Rutherford
(3-1) defeated New Milford, 10-5,
and North Arlington, 8-1.

LYNDHURST IS ON A TEAR:
Scott Ryder and Paul DeSimone are
names of the past but the Lyndhurst
baseball team of the present has
jumped to the BCSL National Divi-
sion lead.

The Golden Bears stand at 5-0
after defeating the three Hudson
County entries in rapid succession.

Possibly the most surprising came
on Tuesday. Mark Lukasiewicz, the
highly rated Secaucus pitcher,
started against Gregg Lambert But
the Bean scored a run off Lukasiew-
icz in the first inning, and the Secau-
cus junior left the game after that
inning with a weary arm.

The Bears took immediate advan-
tage, tallying five times in the sec-
ond inning en route to a 7-4 decision.
Mike Yasosky capped off the inning
with a line shot to center field which
carried for a home run.

On Thursday, Pete Machtemes
hurled a shutout against Secaucus,
and he got all the help he needed.
Keith Henderson, the first basemen,
and Joe Signa, the third basemen,
belted three-run homers during a
nine-run fourth inning, as the Bears
eased past the Indians, 15-0.

Sophomore Pat Hoarle took the
mound in Saturday's contest with
Harrison. The Blue Tide took a 2-0
lead in the second inning, but Lynd-

hurst rallied behind Henderson's
4-for-4 outing to post an 11-6
victory.

Wallington (3-3) is off to an ago-
nizing start Emerson Borough held
the Panthers down, 11-2, on Tues-
day. Then Paul Magrini, who was
undefeated as a sophomore, lost his
second game of the year, to Darren
O'Donnell and Hasbrouck Heights,
4-0. Finally, the Panthers exploded
against Park Ridge, 13-1, as Tom
Vellis picked up the win. Vellis,
Shawn Kudlacik, and Mike Lauter-
hahn each collected two RBI in that
one.

Becton (2-3) topped Harrison,
5-1, before losing to Palisades Park,
11-3, and Leonia, 16-9. Mark Bode
homered against the Blue Tide to
help Scott Recanati win his frist
game of the year.

North Arlington (1-4) was shut
out during the week. Besides losing
to Rutherford, they dropped deci-
sions to Palisades Park, 7-2, and
Secaucus, 10-2.

St. Mary's (1-3) was defeated by
Hasbrouck Heights, 8-2, and by Park
Ridge, 3-0. Jeff Gajeswki's double
was the only hit the Gaels got off the
Owls' Bruce Laughton.

Queen of Peace (1-3) took losses
against Dumont, 8-3, and Cliffside
Park, 3-0, In the contest with the Red
Raiders, the Griffins got six hits, but
failed to string them together for a
rally in support of Bob Hopper.

IT'S THE VIKINGS AGAIN:
Well, just look at who is hack on top
of the BCSL National Division in
Softball again.

North Arlington (5-0) has
assumed its almost customary posi-
tion, knocking off previously
unbeaten Secaucus, 9-4, on Saturday
to take over sole possession of the
top spot

Laura Miller won her fourth game
of the young season, and she got help
from 13 Vikings hits, including three
singles by Kristen Nelson.

Two days earlier, the Vikings

knocked Rutherford from the
unbeaten ranks with a 9-3 decision.
Lisa Fedroff blasted a two-ran
homer, and Nancy Wamock went
3-for-4.

In North Arlington's other games,
they topped Palisades Park, 15-3,
and St Mary's, 16-4. Carolyn Thiess
homered against the Tigers, while
Cheryl Gnoinski had a three-run
blast against the Gaels.

Rutherford (4-1) did win two
games during the week. They topped
New Milford, 12-1. behind the
pitching of Tanya Shostik and the
3-for-3 bat of Kari Weist. Then the
Bulldogs edged Palisades Park, 3-2,
as Cathy Petrous' solo homer in the
sixth inning gave Jacqie Sloan the
victory.

St. Mary's (3-3) scored 10 runs in
the first inning and five in the sec-
ond, and routed Ridgefield, 19-0, as
Dana Napoli recorded her second
no-hitter. Diane Majdosz had two
doubles and a triple for the Gaels,
who also lost to Hasbrouck Heights,
13-11, and defeated Park Ridge, 6-4.

Lyndhurst (2-3) lost to Secaucus,
8-1, and Harrison, 11-1, but defeated
Weehawken, 11-8. Kim Socia, the
winning pitcher, had a double
against the Indians, while Nancy
Galasso's grand slam won it in the
bottom of the seventh.

Queen of Peace (3-3) rebounded
from losses to Cliffside Park, 9-3,
and Dumont 8-2, to best Fort Lee,
10-0. Michele Serio fired a five-
inning no-hitter against the
Bridgewoman, and she also knocked
in a pair of runs.

Becton (3-3) topped Harrison,
7-6, coming from behind with four
runs in the seventh inning to give
Stacey Milazzo the win. The Wild-
cats also held off Palisades Park,
5-4, before losing to Leonia, 5-1.

Wallington (4-2) topped Emer-
son, 5-2, as pitcher Maryann Szwed
picked up two triples. After the
Panthers lost to Hasbrouck Heights,
7-5, they rallied to defeat Park
Ridge, 10-0.

The Club offers:
• Nautilus Fitness Center
• Racquelball'Handball
• Aerobics
• Swimming Pool
• Luxurious Spas
• Indoor Jogging Truck

To make it fun A easy lo
join the club. King'a Court

presents the

t. .^

MEMBERSHIP SPECIAL
ON YOITI 1ST VISIT ONLY

WITH THIS BAG, YOU WILL
KKCEIVK 2 FREE MONTHS

If you join during our
Grab Baf '90
Special, you »il l pick

(he amount of your in-

itiation fee discount

from Ihe Grab Bag.

There »ill be 90 Grab

Bag capsules contain-

ing the amount of

$1.(0 10 $90.00. The

amount chosen Is

what you » i l l pa; for

yon- initiation fee!

Saw*
, IMAGINE, YOU COULD JOIN

THE CLUB FOR AS LITTLE AS $I!I!
VISIT US & TAKE A CHANCE...
YOU OWE IT

JBk
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North Arlington Soccer
By Steve D d p o m e

Welcome to oar 1990 season.
Again we have registration close to
300 phyen. We apologize for those
we could not accomodate after the
registration deadline. We will have
mother sign up in the fall. This week
we feature the lower division whose
games are only practice and don't
count in die standings until this
weekend. Also the middle division
whose games do count and are fast
and exciting.

Lou's Service Center, 2
CSI Software, 0

Lou's opened up it's season
against CSI in what proved to be
quite the thriller. Marcos Novak first
year right midfielder, blasted one
into the goalmouth for what proved
to be all that was needed for the win.
However CSI's cfwd Andrew
Macho had several threatening
drives and shots on goal that were
just wide of the next. Defensively
Victor Fonado and Dan Healy were
strong enough to hold Lou's to just
the lone goal the 1 SL half. In the third
period Keith Kaufmann received a
cross pass from Billy Chavelier to
add another goal. Great offensively
Jonathan Piltman, Nancy Monahan
and Mark Soffield kept pressue on
CSI. In the last quarter CSI's 1 wing

Scafetta was quick to dribble around
Lou's defense and just miss with
several shots and goalie Marissa
Abbato showed good form keeping
die ball up field. Defensively for
Lou's the goalies Robert Cavanaugh
and Angela Babatikos kept CSI from
scoring. The stopper and I weeper Ed
Folgar and Stephanie Worth played
as if they were veterans.

AJ Express, 2
New Image, 0

AJ's first victory of their practice
games came off a first half drive by
Peter McManara from a passing set
up by Laura Sawicz. New Image
came back with Nick Papa markas
breaking out of the pack and taking a
shot that was wide left. Image's
defense of Michele Hanneken,
Jamie Andraschik and Mike Dela-
ney aloud only one goal before the
half. The third period had the teams
deadlocked with great defensive
play by Christine Ferro and Lindsay
Giglio for AJ. In the fourth Kara
Mearzo had a solo drive from mid-
field and scored marking it 2-0.
Lauren Corrigan played above her
head and was the only offense New
Image could muster against a very
good Steve Wolowitz in goal who
posted the shut out.

Video Tonite, 1
Sluggos's 1

These evenly matched teams
battled to a tie with both coaches try-
ing to lock down positions for their
opener this weekend. Vanessa Heba
broke the ice first for Sluggo's in the
second period with a driving shot in
the lower left comer. Richard Bart-
ley played very aggressively at mid-
field showing his experience from
last year. Coach Ed Smolen had his
crew ready for the start and his
defense of Tara Johnson, and Joe
Klein proved to be good combina-
tion shutting down any chances of
scoring for Sluggo's. On offensive
Steve Piskaldo and Chris Esposito
teamed up and worked the ball well
with Piskaldo scoring to tie it up in
the third. The end was all defense as
Tom O'Neill and Dave Pessili held
Video scoreless. Goalies Dylan
McGorty for Sluggo's and Kevin
Treman played good soccer.
Jo Jo's Pizza, 1
McAllister's Contracting, 0

Hard hitting midficld play domi-
nated the first half action with Arien-
ne Herding and Krishna Maratco
always on the ball for Jo Jo's. Press-
ing for McAllister's was the com-
bined efforts of David Holt and Tra-
vis Gonick. After being frustrated

several times by Mac's tough
defense of Laura Piskadlo and Cindy
Stoklosa, Nick: Edwards finally'
broke into the open and put t well
placed shot into the goal to give Jo
Jo's a 1-0 halftone lead. The excite-
ment of this very close game carried
through to the second half, with
powerful clearing vollies by Jo Jo's
Kenny Pfaff and aggressive all
around play by Caral Roccha at
inside forward. Cassanra Pabst in
her first game showed talent at both
Rwing and Fback. McAllisters con-
trolled the forth period showing
good teamwork and taking many
shots. Goalie Dennis Hartley had the
second half shut-out for Mac. When
the final whistle blew, goalie Kevin
Gillis (out from his sick bed) had a
shut-out to his credit.

Deliziolso's Caterers, 8
Phil's Luggage, 3

Caterer's opened their season big
and seams to be the team to beat this
year. What more can you say about 2
hat tricks (six goals). Nicky Mastro-
pasqua hit them with assist from
Ricky Urban. Phil's came back with
two goals by Steve Gawronski and
Dom Scavetta scoring his first of the
season off a lead pass from Meagan
Kierney. Defensively HB Chris
Briody and FB Tim Quigley did a

THE LYNDHURST-Belleville Faculty Charity Basketball/ Volleyball night at the Lyndhurst High School Gym drew a Urge audience of cheering fans
of all ages. The youngsters, who had come to watch their favorite teachers, were particularly enthusiastic - all the more so when Lyndhurst won in both
volleyball and (in an exciting 3-minute overtime) basketball. The proceeds of the game were donated by Belleville to the Schleroderma Society and by
Lyndhurst to Lyndhurst Welfare Recipients.

BRACE
YOURSELF
If you've been putting off braces...

If you think braces are for kids only..,
NOW is the time to come in
for a FREE consultation!

Swing tht community in ALL
pha*M of dentistry d m * 197)

AKtantalMnricM provided,
mefudino: bonding. pore<M«in
Umlnam. romnhiw oral nr«m

damn* and bra i.P*nonal
tnttimnt by OtUwranc* Simon loMntora

Oral surgeon on staff

RM*on*bk tam

Insurance forms fHtod out

Enning and Saturday hours

Serving tfts snow family, from tots
t

M l HUgaRaad>s ' Lyndhumt (naaioMaartBakaiy)

Phone 438-4774

X^J! l_ C K E T ' S

SUNDAY
The Best Brunch Around!

With Penny Brook on the Piano

Complimentary Champagne from 12:00 Noon

Sunday 11-3 P.M.

Children 6-12 $ 7 . 9 5
Children under 6 F R E E

CRICKETS
Located at tbe Quality Inn
junction Route* 3 * 17

l y UYNDHURST, NJ.
933-9800

• ' " - " "

good job holding back the power
attack. In the 4th Dan Him put one in
tnenetasdidKimCamptnaroboth
assisted by Urban. Delizioso's
defense of Christine Ruella and Bob
Johnson helped goalie Chris Stuck
chalk up the victory.
Arlington Jeweler's, 4
Classic Dry Cleaners, 2

Luke Kaufmann put Mi team on
the bond first with 2 early goals
assisted by Pat Honsinger. Classic
came within 1 before the half on a 20
foot shot by Joey Burzinski off a
feed from Amy Coughlin. At 2-1
before the half Arlington's defense
of Dana Sprague and Valerie Gina

THE LEADER
tightened up and (topped two luges
by Classic. The score was evened up
Uteintne3rd.aftora»olo.drtTeby
Chris Bachler proved McenM as
the ball hit the back of the net

Sweeper Andrea Smith and Kevin '
Sofield kept the baH VpfleM and
away from ̂ bwft Kevin Guise who
kept Arlington scoreless for IS
minutes. Coming on strong in the
last quarter coach Marty Brown
gave the green light m CFWD Pat
Donnelly who tamed up the'notch
and scored twice with the fine assis-
tance of Honsigner. Goalie newcom-
er Rich Wolfe looks to be a iactor in
the middle division.

Lyndhurst little league & minor

league opening day ceremonies

Mayor Louis J. Stellato, Jr. cor-
dially invites the residents of the
Township to view the Lyndhurst
Little League & Minor League's
Annual Parade and Opening Day
Ceremonies at the Little League
Field.

Opening Day is Sunday, April 22,
with the parade route beginning at
the top of Marin Avenue, right onto
Ridge Road to Valley Brook

Avenue, left onto Valley Brook
Avenue to Stuyvesant Avenue, right
onto Stuyvesant Avenue to Tontine
Avenue, left onto Tontine Avenue to
Riverside Avenue to the Little
League Field.

The parade will begin at 1 p.m.
with a Band, Girls Softball Leagues
and other participants marching,
with ceremonies following at the
Little League Fields.

Hackensack river canoe club
to hold spring open house

The coming of spring heralds
renewed activity in the great out-
doors! To begin its 1990 season, the
Hackensack River Canoe Club will
hold its Annual Spring Open House
on Sunday, April 29th, at the Lynd-
hurst Girls Association House,
Lyndhurst, New Jersey.

The club is inviting everyone
interested in the sport of canoeing to
join them for the evening. The Open
House will feature exhibits of
canoes (canvas and aluminum),
canoeing and camping equipment
including tents, life jackets, and
cooking gear, a slide show of high-
lights of the Club's trips and expedi-
tions, survey maps of territories
explored, and nature photography by
club members.

"Membership in the Hackensack
River Canoe Club is open to pad-
dlers or would be paddlers of any age
group or level of experience," says

Club Captain Martin Wellhocfer.
"Our club has a varied member ros-
ter. We have some couples, families,
and many individuals. Not all mem-
bers own canoes. We often rent from
outfitters, and team up members on
the day of the trip, so having a regu-
lar partner isn't required," he
continued.

Future trips scheduled by the club
include the Upper Delaware River,
the Susquehannah River in Pennsyl-
vania, Indian Lake in the Adiron-
dacks. Pine Barrens, and many local
excursions.

The Open House will be held
from 6:30 p.m. until 9:30 p.m., Sun-
day, April 29th, at the Lyndhurst
Girls Association House, 238
Livingston Avenue, Lyndhurst. For
more information or directions, call
692-9065 or 807-0900, or write the
Club at P.O. Box 369, Bogota, NJ
07603.

Fellow, American

College of Foot

Surgeons

Family Foot Care

• Diabetic Foot Care
• Ingrown Nails
• Corns and

Callouses
•Warts
•Heel Pain
• Bunions and

Hammertoes
• Sports Medicine
• Fediatric Foot Care

EVENING AND SATURDAY

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

939-9098
528 Valley Brook Avenue

Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

)am-
RESTAURANT

A LA CARTE DINING

Catering for Luncheons,
Wedding Receptions and

Dinner Parties
From 20 to 200 Persons

620 STUYVESANT AVENUE
LYNDHURST Phone 933-3400
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Mn. Floyd Rate of Rutherford
Hid Prank Delfino of Clifton

the engagement of their
Sharon Anne to John V.

McGreen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry McGreen of Namgaroett, Rhode
bland.

Miss Delfino is a graduate of
Rutherford High School and Fair-
field University, Connecticut She
recently completed her MBA in
finance at Fairteigh Dickinson Uni -

versity and ii employed as a corpo-
rate loan officer at Republic Nation-
al Bank of NY in New York City.

Mr. McGreen is a graduate of
Cranston High School East, and
Wesleyan University, Connecticut.
He has his ID degree from Suffolk
Law School, Boston, Massachuse-
tts and is an attorney with Taft and
McSally, Cranston, R.I.

A June 1991 wedding is planned.

Church continues to 'care'

Tammi Italiano and John Porzl

Italiano — Porzl
Diane Italiano and Ronald Ita-

liano of East Rutherford announce
the engagement of their daughter
Tammi to John Porzl, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Porzl of Lyndhurst.

Tammi is a graduate of Becton
Regional high school, and is
employed by Great Expectations in

Ridgewood as a hairstylist.

John is a graduate of Lyndhurst
high school and is employed with
Pipefitters Local Union #274 in
Ridge Road.

A September 1991 wedding is
planned.

Airman completes 'basic'
Margaret F. Walsh has graduated

from Air Force basic training at
Lackland Air Force Base, Texas.

During the six weeks of training
the airman studied the Air Force
mission, organization and customs
and received special training in
human relations.

In addition, airmen who complete
basis training earn credits toward an
associate degree through the com-
munity college of the Air Force.

She is the daughter of Julia M.
Walsh of 534 Sixth Ave., Lyndhurst

The airman is a 1986 graduate of
Queen of Peace High School, North
Arlington. Margaret F. Walsh

One hundred years of caring,
sharing and ministry to the congre-
gation and to the community is the
history of Lyndhurst United
Methodist Church. Initially started
in 1873 by a group of women inter-
ested in the religious education of
resident children, they met in River
Road School and homes. They even-
tually met in the upper room of the
old Kingsland Railroad station,
above Ridge Road now a meadow-
land area. Here they were permitted
to put in a small organ and benches.
Occasionally they had a student
minister preach when one was avail-
able. In 1890, Rev. W. M. Hughes
was sent to preach regularly. His
appointment made them an official
Methodist congregation When
additional members from surround-
ing areas joined, it became evident
that the small meeting room was not
adequate. They purchased a lot at
Ridge Road and New Jersey Ave.
With volunteer help under the direc-
tion of a builder put up a small
church kno-.->n as Kingsland
Methodist Episcopal Church.

Between 1910and 1912the popu-
lation of Lyndhurst increased, but
growth was mostly on the other side
of Lyndhurst the Stuyvesant Ave.
area. When Rev. Mark Brown was
appointed to the Church in 1913 his
recommendation to move the
Church was adopted. A search com-
mittee was appointed and they
decided to purchase a plot ground on
the corner of Stuyvesant & Tontine
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The Best Chinese
Restaurant In the State"

FAX #
(201) 939-7258

TEL. #
(201) 939-8187

528 Riverside Avenue, Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071 <
(Rte. 3 Exit off Riverside Ave.),

PROUDLY
PRESENTS

I* LIVE SEAFOOD cooked to order
BUSINESS LUNCHEON
* Expanded menu with selected authentic Chinese dlshes.\

* Limited American dishes also available at Dinner.

* COCKTAIL LOUNGE and BANQUE1
COUPON

1 0 % OFF
LUNCH, DINNER

OR PICKUPS. . .
WITH THIS COUPON

Expires KIOTO

COUPON

[ * F R E E D E L I V E R Y with minimum purchase of $15.
and within 2 mile radius.

Delivery available from 12 noon to 2:30 and
from 5:00 PM to 10:00 PM

OPEN 7 DAYS

Ave. for $3500.00 a large sum of
money at that time. The congrega-
tion found themselves with a full
mortgage and only $216.00 in the
bank as well as property on Ridge
Road of unknown value. They
started soliciting for building funds
and the first resident to donate was a
Roman Catholic worshipper who
gave $ 10.00. Spurred on by the com-
munity, the congregation sold the
Ridge Road building to Westminis-
ter Presbyterian Church in Sept.
1914. By Dec. 6, 1914 the new
church, completely furnished, with
an organ and piano was dedicated
with enough money in cash and
pledges to cover the entire cost
When the mortgage fell due in 1924
it was paid in full.

The church continued to grow in
membership and by the 1930's in the
middle of the depression they took
another step in faith and built a
church school auditorium. It opened
on Oct. 29, 1933. By this time the
official name was Lyndhurst
Methodist Church.

Presently known as Lyndhurst
United Methodist Church since the
merger of the Methodist and the
United Brethren congregations
nationally, the congregation has met
the needs of the community through
two major wars, been open to Boy
and Girl Scout troops, held dances
and a coffee house for town youth in
the 70's provided rehearsal space for
the Lyndhurst Cultural Arts Com-
mittee Youth Drama Group and the
Cac concerts and plays. Presently
the church is active in the Interreli-
gious Fellowship for the Homeless
of Bergen County, assists with dona-
tions to local food banks, crop walks
and support the many hospitals,
homes and camps under the sponsor-
ship of the Northern Annual Confer-
ence of the United Methodist
Church.

Sunday, April 29th the church
will hold the first in a series of 1990
Anniversary celebration events.

VFW post has
election of

new officers
Calo Sass VFW Post 4697 of

North Arlington will hold election of
officers on April 19 at a meeting to
begin at 8 p.m. in the post home.
Commander Albert Gentile will
preside.

Albert Ricck), chairman of the
nominating committee, will present
the following slate: Commander,
George McCann; Senior Vice Com-
mander, Albert R. Camperlino;
Junior Vice Commander, Sylvester
(Sonny) Smith; Quartermaster,
Eugene Kobuszewski; Advocate,
Robert McCrea; Chaplain, Arthur
Van Blarcum; Surgeon, Anthony
Riolo; Trustee (three years), Albert
Gentile. Nominations also will be
accepted from the floor.

James Bonat will give a report on
the annual poppy drive to be held in
May and the bus trips scheduled for
Atlantic City. A progress report on
the building addition and remaining
work to be done will be given by
Edward Pflugi, chairman of building
and grounds.

McCrea and Walter Lewandows-
ki will provide the members with the
current status of the veterans identi-
fication markers that were removed
from the graves of veterans buried in
Holy Cross Cemetery. Bergen
County Executive William
McDowell, * member of the post,
has been discussing the situation
with the Aichbishop of Newark and
his office.

Details on the borough's Memor-
ial Day parade and ceremony will be
dimmed by James Ferriero. Char-
les Belmonte, a member of the post,
is borough council liaison.

Riolo, chairman of the refresh-
ment hour, will be assisted by "Red"
easterly, Andrew DiOiacomo, War-
ren CasweO. and Louis DeClesis.

Jennifer Wowkanyn and Richard Leonte, Jr.

Wowkanyn — Leonte
Mr. and Mrs. William Wowkanyn

of Faber Place, Nulley, announce the
engagement of their daughter Jen-
nifer to Richard Leonte, Jr. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Leonte of
Riverside Avenue, Lyndhurst.

The prospective bride is a gradu-

employed as a secretary at ITT
Avionics, Clifton.

Her fiance, an alumnus of Lynd-
hurst High School, is a lab techni-
cian with ITT Avionics, Clifton.

The couple plan a wedding on
ate of Nulley High School. She is October 6, 1991.

Bernardini - Cornacchia
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bcrnar- Franklin Lakes.

dini of Elmwood Park have
announced the engagement of their Her fiance graduated from
daughter, Carol Ann, to Anthony Bloomfield College, Bloomfield,
Cornacchia, son of Mr. and Mrs. a n d i s a n accountant at Federal
Carmclo Cornacchia of Lyndhurst. Electric Corporation, a subsidiary of

The bride-elect is an International '
Coordinator for Becton Dickinson in A May, 1991 wedding is planned.

Local residents achieve high honors
Four area residents have been

named to the Dean's List at Bloom-
field College for the Fall 1989

Lyndhurst, Victoria Canaris and
Carmen Migloric with High Honors;
and from Rutherford, Mahindra

semester. From Carlstadt, Jacque- Anmolsingh wilh High Honors,
line B. Bunyi with Honors; from
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Banquet facilities available
Rtt. 3 t 17, Lyndhuru
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VARI JEWELERS
Wedding Supplies

Specialists
Immediate Delivery
Van has it «£..
13 Ridge Read
North Arlngton
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Maxur'i Bakery
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Lyndhurst
Specializing In Tlsr
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Space
for Sale
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INSURANCE
A VAILABLE

Auto Insurance

Homeowners policy (even 3 families are covered)

Tenants Insurance

Condominium Insurance Coverage

Business Owners Insurance

Apartments, offices and mercantile risks, appliance and
accessories, bakeries, barber shops, beauty shops, dental
labs, engraving, funeral homes, laundries, dry cleaners,
lithographing, photocopy services, printing shops, shoe
repair shops, custom tailoring, taxidermists, television or
radio installations and repairs, watch-clocks and jewelry
repairs.

Rood insurance for dwelling and general property.

Insurance may be had lor hard to place policies.
W» have companies willing to write.

Call Us Now!

SAVINO AGENCY
251 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

438-3120
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Doctors help victims cope

THE LEADER

_ _ _

West Hudson Hospital and The
American Cancer Society of New
Jersey will sponsor the "I Can Cope"
program geared for anyone who has
a diagnosis of cancer, their family
members, or anyone who is inter-
ested in the subject of cancer.

The classes will start Monday,
May 14, and will run for six weeks
from 7-9 p.m. in the fourth floor con-
ference room of the hospital. Classes
will end June 25.

Dr. Alan Lippman will be the
guest speaker for the first class of the
program. Board Certified in Internal
Medicine and Medical Oncology,
his topic will be "Learning About
Cancer."

Dr. Elaine Millncr will be speak-
ing April 3 on "Self Esteem, & Body
Image." She is a licensed psycholo-
gist in Medical Psychotherapy with
a speciality in Psychosocial
Oncology.

Dr. Jay Stylman, attending sur-
geon at West Hudson Hospital, will
join Dr. Lippman for a panel discus-
sion on June 4. The topics covered
will be "Modem Management of
Breast Cancer," "New Surgical Pro-

cedure," and "New Approaches in
the Treatment of Cancer."

Other topics that will be offered
during the "I Can Cope" classes are
"Dealing with Daily Health."
"Nutritional Needs," "Stress Man-
agement and Preventive Mainte-
nance," and "Coping with the Side
Effects of Radiation and
Chemotherapy."

The facilitators for this program

will be Ruth Ferric, Oncology
Nurse, and Cathie Wagner, Enteros-
tomal Therapy Nurse.

For more information and pre-
rcgistration, call Jean Devlin, at

955-7077. Registration deadline is
May 4.

There is no charge for this course,
but a small donation would be appre-
ciated to offset the expenses.

Child abuse at all time high,
public awareness on increase

Walk-a-thon participants to
raise money for diabetes research

The Rockland/ Bergen/ Passaic
County Chapter of the Juvenile
Diabetes Foundation (JDF), a non-
profit organization established to
support research into the causes,
treatment, prevention and cure of
diabetes and its complications, will
hold its 1 llh Walk-A-Thon on April
29, at the Saddle River County Park,
Dunkerhook Section, North Trail.
Registration is 9 a.m. The walk will
begin 10 a.m.

JDF is dedicated to find a cure for
this disease. This year alone diabetes
and its complications will kill
200,000 people in the United States
alone.

Refreshments and entertainment
provided by the band "Prime Time"
will begin at approximately 1 p.m.
Walkers will receive T-shirts and
prizes based on the amount of
money they raise for research.

Report] of suspected child abuse
and neglect in New Jersey reached
an all-time high last year, according
to statistics released today by the
Department of Human Services'
Division of Youth and Family Ser-
vices (DYFS).

The report - released as Child
Abuse Prevention Month enters its
second week - shows there were
58,404 reports of abuse and neglect
in 1989. Roughly 36 percent of
21,311 reports were substantiated -
or determined to have occurred - fol-
lowing an investigation.

Both totals, which are from the
division's 1989 annual report of
Child Abuse and Neglect in New
Jersey, are the highest since DFYS
began issuing reports on the num-
bers in 1982.

'This information stresses the
importance of programs that prevent
child abuse and the awareness effort,
which is the goal of Child Abuse
Prevention Month," said Nicholas
R. Scalera, DYFS acting director.

Attorneys-at-Law
Personal Injury Cases Including:

Medical Malpractice
Auto Accident

Injuries from defective
products or machines

This firm and its predecessors
have been in practice in Rutherford

for over 50 years

FRIEDMAN, KATES
PEARLMAN* & FITZGERALD

"Certified Civil Trial Attorney

47 ORIENT WAY, RUTHERFORD, N.J. 07070

438-5600
Saturday S Evening Appointments Available

Car safety belt inspectors
are to be sworn in at circus
An impressive educational event

to promote chidren's and adult's
awareness of the value of using car
safety belts will take place on Tues-
day, May 3rd at Byme Arena in the
East Rutherford Sports Complex.

That will be the swearing in of
several hundred young "Safety-belt
Inspectors" who will be attending
the 10:30 a.m. show of the Ringling
Brothers and Bamum & Bailey
Circus.

The inspectors will be attending
with parents and teachers from vari-
ous schools in the county.

Each child who agrees to sec that
all safety-belts are buckled up before
their car starts to move will be
authorized as "Official Safety-belt
Inspectors" complete with badges.
The swearing-in will be done by

406 MAIN STREET
BELLEVILLE

(ACROSS FROM K-MART)

'7>cU jo* &#&..
We are the most well stocked
PET CENTER in the area.

HAVE YOUR PET
(cat or dog)

DE-FLEAD

THE PURCHASE OF A

POT BELLY PIG
WITH THIS COUPON

EXPIRES 4/30/90

PROTECT YOUR FAMILY
HOUSE & YARD AGAINST

T ICKS AND FLEAS THIS YEARI

Z O D I A C CENTER FOR ALL YOUR
FLEA & TICK REPELLENT NEEDS

CAUL TODAY K M

TOTAL PET CARE

7511221
DAILY « • • SAT. UI6* SUNDAY 12-4

officers of the Bergen County Police
Mounted Patrol.

Parents and teachers attending the
event will receive commemorative
posters. The badges and posters are
being paid for by the county via
funds from the NJ. Division of
Highway Traffic Safety.

County Police Lieutenant John
Pescatore, who is Director of the
county Office of Highway safety,
praised the circus for its help in shar-
ing the message that seat-belts save
lives.

"Getting children in the habit of
buckling up and getting them to
remind their parents to buckle up,
loo, is an important line ofdeicnse in
safety on the highways," Lt. Pesca-
tore said.

Further information on the event
is available at the Highway Safety
Office at 967-4268.

Comfort in
bereavement

"To Comfort All Who Mourn,"
the third annual archdicesan liturgy
for those who have experienced loss
and bereavement, will be sponsored
by Family Life Ministries on Sun-
day, May 6, at 2:15 p.m. at Our Lady
Mother of the Church Parish, 209
Woodcliff Avenue, Woodcliff Lake.

The Reverend Thomas Arminio,
pastor of Our Lady Mother of the
Church and chaplain of the Ministry
of Widowed Catholics in the
Archdiocese, will preside.

Homilist will be Father Charles
Hudson of the center for Hope Hos-
pice, well known throughout the
area for his special sensitivity for the
pain of dying and grief.

Anyone who has experienced the
loss of a loved one, particularly
within the past year, is invited to par-
ticipate in this healing experience.
Refreshments and fellowship will
follow immediately after the Mass.

The names of, all those to be
remembered will be read aloud dur-
ing the liturgy. To register and to
have each name recorded, call
596-4255 no later than Thursday,
May 3.

SUPER SPECIAL!
5 FT.

STARTER
KITCHEN

•Cabinets
' Countertop
• Sinkand

faucet
IN FORMICA

$399°°
IN OAK
$569°°

CHOOSE THE BEST
IN QUALITY AND PRICE!

Versa Supply Co.
30 Wilson Ave., Newark, NJ

Tel,: 589-3355
LOCATED IN TOE •
OFTHEIRONBOUND

Data from the annual report
shows incidents of child abuse and
neglect in the slate generally have
increased in the last eight years.

Reports of child abuse and neglect
—as well as reports substantiated by
investigations—have nearly tripled
since 1982, Scalera said.

Abuse and neglect reports
doubled between 1982 and 1984,
bom 20,193 to 44,368. Reports of
abuse and neglect substantiated by
the division more than doubled
between 1982 and 1984, from about
7,000 to almost 15,000.

"We attribute the first significant
rise in child abuse and neglect
reporting in 1984 and 1985 to inten-
sive outreach efforts by DYFS and
many other segments of the human
services and law enforcement com-
munities," Scalera said. "These
efforts increased public awareness
about recognizing child abuse, and
how and where to report suspected
incidents."

The number of total reports
climbed to 50,413 in 1986, when
substantiations dropped slightly
from 18,038 in 1985 to l',982 in
1986.

Following a slight decline to

30,250 in 1987, reports again rose
sharply to 56.859 in 1988, while
substantiated incidents rose steadily
in 1987 and 1988, from 19,288 to
20,948.

The majority of abuse and neglect
incidents occurred in homes and
family situations.

"Contrary to what some people
believe, most child abuse and
neglect does not occur in out-of-
home settings," Scalera said. "In
fact, less than four percent of all
reports investigated by DYFS last
year involved children in settings
outside of the home, such as schools
and child care centers," he added.

Other significant statistics
included in the report are:

* More than one-half of all reports
(35,052 in 1989) involved neglect.
Of those, 11,665 were substantiated;

• There were 19,188 reports of
physical abuse; of these 7,285 were
substantiated;

* There were4,674 reports of sex-
ual abuse; of these, 1,681 were sub-
stantiated; and,

• There were 2,490 reports
recorded as combinations of abuse
and neglect; of those, 680 were
substantiated.

What you should know about
gallbladder disease and obesity
A lot of conflicting information

has been in the news recently regard-
' ing gallbladder disease and its link to
obesity and weight loss.

Obesity is a serious national
health problem that is a contributing
factor to coronary heart disease,
diabetes, increased cholesterol
levels, high blood pressure, strokes,
some types of cancer—and gallblad-
der disease. In fact, if you are obese
(20% or more above your ideal
weight) your risk of coronary dis-
ease and heart attacks increases
40%...your risk for diabetes
increases 10 times..your risk for
hypcrcholesterolcmia is 2-3 times
higher...yourriskforhypertension is
as much as 6 times greater...and your
risk for gallstone formation is 3-4
times greater than in non-obese
individuals.

There is absolutely no question
that healthy weight loss and weight
control will improve your health and
well-being.

Rapid weight loss on very low-
calorie (500 calorics per day) high-
protein liquid diets, however, has
been associated with an increased
risk of gallstones and other health
problems. Moreover, some physi-
cians believe that other types of
rapid weight loss diets may increase
the risk of gallstones.

The Nutri-Syslem Weight Loss
program is not a very low-calorie
high-protein liquid diet. Nutri/
System includes a 1,000-1,500 calo-

ries per day meal plan, and provides
a comprehensive approach to weight
loss that has the essential compo-
nents of a weight loss program iden-
tified by the American Medical
Association's Council on Scientific
Affairs, and that meets the nutrition-
al standards of the American Heart
Association, as well as the stated
principles of the American Dietetic
Association and the National Cancer
Institute.

News reports regarding gallblad-
Jc." disease and weight loss frequent-
ly fail to mention the following
important facts:

1) Obesity is a major health prob-
lem in the United Slates, with some
68 million adults being overweight
(10% or more above their ideal
weight).

2. Ten percent of all adult ameri-
cans - approximately 18 million peo-
ple - have cholesterol gallstones.

3. The incidence of gallbladder
disease in obese adults (20% or more
over the ideal weight) is as high as
four in every 10 individuals.

4. In 1989, a report in the New
England Journal of Medicine based
on a study of 88,000 women con-
cluded that even moderately over-
weight individuals have a risk of
gallbladder disease.

Nutri/Systcm is interested in only
one thing: Your Health. Any con-
cerns you have about gallbladder
disease should be discussed with
your physician.

Asthma and what it means
What else can I do if my child has

asthma?
If you are asking that question,

you might be interested in attending
the Family Asthma Program to be
presented by the American Lung
Association of New Jersey on Mon-
day, April 30, in Churchill School,
Fairfield.

The program, to be held between
7:30 and 9:30 p.m., is designed to
increase knowledge and understand-
ing of asthma and how it can be man-
aged. It is open to youngsters with

asthma, their parents, teachers and
school nurses.

Subject mailer will focus on the
importance of communication
between child, parent, teacher and
other school personnel. The issue of
peer awareness will also be
addressed.

To register call the American
Lung Association in Fair Lawn at
791-6600. In order to provide per-
sonalized instruction, the program
will be limited to 20 children. Early
application is suggested.

Low-cost mammograms
Meadowlands Hospital Medical

Center, Secaucus, will be offering
low-cost mammograms on May 12
in cooperation with the New Jersey
Division of the American Cancer
Society.

The screening is part of the Socie-
ty's fourth annual Breast Cancer
Detection Awareness Program to
educate women on the importance of
early detection and treatment

A three-part program is designed
to familiarize women with regular
monthly breast self-exams (BSE),
physical exams, and mammograms.
The mammognm is low-dose x-ray
of the Breast which can detect
cancers loo small to be felt by even
the most experienced physician.

Last year, over 6,000 women

were screened throughout New
Jersey. Preliminary results revealed
46 malignancies.

On May 12, mammograms will be
offered at the greatly-reduced fee of
$40. Normally, these exams cost
$100 to $175. Members from the
Meadowlands Hospital Medical
Center nursing staff will be available
to perform exams and to discuss any
problems.

Appointments are necessary. A
limited number of spaces am avail-
able. For details, contact the Hudson
County Unitof the AmericanCancer
Society, listed in the white pVges of
the telephone book, or conUct the
Meadowlands Hospital Medical
Center Volunteer Office at
392-3266 beginning May I. ,

.
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Defective gene seen responsible for spinal muscular disorders
Reteuchen supported by the

Mucabr Dystrophy Association
(MDA) today reported evidence
identifying the location of the defec-
tive gene or genes causing the child-

hood forms of spinal muscular atro-
phy (SMA) — a group of disabling
and often fatal neuromuscular
disorders.

The team's findings, set die stage

Pap and breast exam
The Rutherford Health Depart-

ment will sponsor a Pap & Breast
Exam Program on Wednesday, May
16 and Thursday, May 17, with both
sessions starting at 10 a.m. The
screenings, held at the Health Center
at 184 Park Avenue, are a Communi-
ty service available to Rutherford
women 18 years of age and older.

The Screening Programs will be
conducted by Dr. Eugene Graziano
and Dr. Stefano Stella.

The Screening Programs will

include a Pap Smear Test, Pelvic
Examination and a Breast Examina-
tion. There will be a fee of Seven
Dollars which will cover the cost of
the laboratory analysis of the Pap
Test.

Appointments and further infor-
mation can be obtained by calling
the Public Health Nurses at
438-1053, through 4 p.m., Monday
through Friday, beginning Monday,
April 30.

Blood screening program
The Rutherford Health Depart-

ment, in cooperation with Roche
Bio-Medical Laboratories, will
sponsor a Multi-Phasic Blood
Screening Program for Rutherford
residents, 18 years of age or older, at
the Health Center, 184 Park Avenue,
Rutherford. The Blood Screening is
scheduled for the morning hours of
Thursday, April 26, Friday, April 27
and Saturday, April 28,

Appointments are required and
can be made by calling the Public
Health Nurses at 438-1053 between
1 and 4 p.m. through April 23. Walk-
in appointments will also be taken
during the same time period.

Residents who have participated
at previous Blood Screenings and
failed to contact their licensed medi-
cal doctor in a timely manner and
failed to respond to Health Depart-
ment follow-up letters on abnormal-
ities will not be eligible for this
program.

The main objective of the prog-

ram is to detect any abnormalities in
the blood serum. There will be a
charge of eleven dollars per person
for the laboratory analysis.

This program should be used only
as a screening device and not as a
self-diagnostic tool or in place of an
examination by a licensed medical
doctor. Interested residents are
required to have a licensed medical
doctor. A copy of the results will be
mailed to the participants and their
doctor. Those participants with test
results outside the normal range will
be required to follow up with their
licensed medical doctor in a timely

Although the Blood Screening
Program is offered twice a year to all
residents for preventive purposes, it
may not be necessary for all resi-
dents to avail themselves of this ser-
vice that often. Consultation with
your doctor may save you time and
expense.

Nutley/Keamy
Obstetrical Gynecological Assoc.
HOWARD GRODER, M.D.

JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.
Obstetrics/Gynecology

Infertility

High Risk Pregnancy

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, NJ. 07032 • 991-1591

Hours: Tues. 1-7 • Fri. 1-4

Serving The Community For 40 Years

Additional Office Hours At —
181 FRANKLIN AVE.

NUTLEY, N.J. 07110 • 667-2212
Hours: Mon. 11-4 • Thurs. 1-7

Dr. Matthew J. Zeiler
Optometrist

Eyes examined by appointment
Large selection of frames and lenses

Contact Lenses - hard, soft and disposable
Master Charge and Visa

Open Saturday and Thunday Evening*
348 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

• 438-8668 •

HOME CARE IS A CHOICE
We want to offer you that choice

by providing trained and professionally
supervised HOME HEALTH AIDES.

Visiting Homemaker - Home Health Aides
of Bergen County

Call us today at:
384-388O or 997-O214

A non-profit agency tewing Bergen County since 1956

Manuel R. Morman, M.D.
Board Certified In Dermatology

Diseases and Surgery of the Skin
IN-OFF1CE SURGICAL REMOVAL OF

TUMORS, MOLES A CYSTS
MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED

47 ORIENT WAY BY APPOINTMENT
RUTHERFORD, N J . 4604280

Weekday*. Evenings A Saturday Horn

for the focused research necessary to
eventually produce treatments and a
cure for these diseases. The findings
pinpoint the region of a specific
human chromosome where the
genetic defect or defects underlying
both chronic Werdnig-Hoffman dis-
ease and Kugelberg-Welander dis-
ease reside. "We've taken a giant
step toward tracking down the

defective gene or genes responsible
for SMA," said MDA Vice President
and Executive Director Robert Ross.
"This is a landmark discovery in
MDA's 40 year-effort to find the
causes of and cures for these tragic
diseases," he added.

In addition to locating the chro-
mosome region where the genetic
defect or defects responsible for

Certain foods may increase
cancer risks, nutrition
and obesity are factors

Mounting statistical evidence
suggests some foods may increase or
decrease certain cancer risks.
According to the National Cancer
Institute, one third of all cancer
deaths may be related to what we eat.
As many as 80 percent of all cancers
may be associated with eating,
drinking and smoking.

April is Cancer Control Month.
Recognizing the relationship
between nutritional habits, obesity
and cancer, the American Cancer
Society has designated April 19 as
the day of the "Great American Food
Fight Against Cancer." On that day,
we are all encouraged to eat foods
that may lower our risks for certain
cancers.

Dietary recommendations to
reduce cancer incidence include
increasing dietary fiber intake,
reducing daily fat intake and
increasing consumption of foods
rich in vitamins A and C and in
betacarolene.

A high-fiber diet has been asso-
ciated with a lower incidence of col-
on cancer. Adults should consume
between 20 and 30 grams a day.
Whole grain breads and cereals,
apples and potatoes with their skins,

' peaches and pears are good sources
of natural fiber.

Breast/coloffariH prostate cancer

may be reduced through a low-fat
diet. Fats — equally divided
between saturated, monounsaturated
and polyunsaturated—should make
up no more than 30 percent of your
daily calorie intake. Lean meats and
skinless poultry can still be part of
your daily menu as long as they are
baked, steamed, poached, roasted or
microwaved rather than fried.

The risk of cancer of the larynx,
esophagus, stomach, and lungs can
be decreased by eating foods rich in
vitamins A and C and in bctacar-
otene. That means eating more dark
leafy green vegetables, and red, yel-
low and orange fruits and veget-
ables. Your diet should also include
cruciferous vegetables — broccoli,
brussels sprouts, cauliflower, col-
lards and mustard greens.

The risk of esophagcal and sto-
mach cancer may be reduced by
simply avoiding salt and foods that
are smoked and nitrite-cured. Limit-
ing alcohol consumption to one or
two drinks daily may reduce the
chance or oral, esophagcal and liver
cancer.

While dietary changes are not a
magic potion for preventing cancer,
they can help. Most important,
unlike faulty genes, pollution and
other cancer-linked factors, you can
control what you eat.

these two SMA disorders lie, the
findings also strongly suggest that
the genetic defect or defects under-
lying acute Werdnig-Hoffman dis-
ease—the most common and severe
form of SMA — are found in the
same chromosorrmyegion.

SMA, the leading genetic cause of
infant mortality, fosters progressive
muscle weakness by striking the
motor nerves controlling the volun-
tary muscles. Appearing at birth or
in infancy, the SMA known as acute
Werdnig-Hoffmann disease usually
causes death by age four, due to the
progressive weakening of respirat-
ory muscles.

The chronic Werdnig-Hoffmann
and Kugelberg-Welander SMAs,
which usually begin in early child-
hood, vary in severity. Chronic
Werdnig-Hoffmann, which affects
MDA National Poster Child Ashley
Antolak, usually sets in at an earlier
age than Kugelberg-Welander. The
effects of both diseases, however,
range from relatively mild muscle
weakness to profound weakness and
death during early adolescence.

The result of nearly three years of
MDA-supportcd research, today's
findings were made by an investiga-
tive team headed by Association
grantees T. Conrad Gilliam, Ph.D.,
of Columbia University in New
York and Theodore Munsat, M.D.,
of Tufts University - New England
Medical Center in Boston.

The team's research shows that
the genetic defect or defects causing
two forms of SMA lie on chromo-
some five. Human genes arc focused
on 23 pairs of chromosomes, includ-
ing 22 numbered chromosomes and
one sex chromosome from each
parent. The identified region on
chromosome five represents less
than three tenths of one percent of
the total human genetic material.

"Genetic research is something
like compiling an atlas, one map at a
time," said Richard Slroham, Ph.D.,
MDA's Director of Research. "Each

chromosome map shows the cause*
of many genetic human illnesses. Iir
the study announced today," he,
added "researchers are focusing on jf
map of chromosome five, pinpoint-:
ing a specific area on that chromo-;
some which contains the defective;
gene or genes."

"By identifying chromosome
five, and looking at a specific area ofl
that chromosome, researches hav«
passed the first major hurdle and
greatly narrowed the focus of SMX
research," Strohman explained. "tCi
now only a matter of time before we
isolate the defective gene or genesjf

While the team investigated more
than 100 families throughout tlje
world in the course of its research,
the findings come from the study Qf
13 families using a molecular geiu)-
tic research technique called linkage
analysis. These familiars, which
nearly all had more than one family
member with SMA, were chosen
because of their appropriateness te
this specific research technique.
Linkage analysis requires the review
of as many family members as possi-
ble — both affected and unaffected.
The 13 families are from Colorado,
Connecticut, Florida, Illinois,
Michigan, New York, Pennsylvania^
Texas, Utah, Israel and Poland.

"Millions of Americans share in
this important finding due to their
generosity in supporting MDA,?
said Ross. "With their help, MDA
continues to fund some 500 research
projects worldwide each year, aimed
at finding the causes of and cures for
muscle disorders."

MDA is a national voluntary
health agency dedicated to eradicat-
ing 40 neuromuscular disease, and tp
providing assistance to people suf-
fering from them. The muscular
dystrophies, amyotrophic latcrial
sclerosis (Lou Gehrig's disease),
myasthenia gravis and the spinal
muscular atrophies are among the
diseases covered by MDA
programs. C

Medical Directory
Call 438-8700

Edward P. Chesney Jr., D.C.
CHIROPRACTIC and PREVENTIVE

and REHABILITATIVE SPORTS CARE
Certified Sports Physician

at
197 Ridge Road, North Arlington, N.J.

(201) 997-3200
Office Hours: Mon., Tues.. Wed. and Fri. 10:00-1:00 & 3:30-8:00

Thurs. & SaL By Appt. Only

Robert Vidor, M.D.
General Psychiatry

Anxiety • Depression • Mental Disorders
Marriage and Family Counseling

Court Cases • Medicaid Accepted

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

837 Kearny Ave., Kearny «991-1445

INTERNAL MEDICINE SPECIALIST
S. D. SINGH, M.D.

Diplomate, American Board of Internal Medicine
477 Stuyvesant Avenue, Lyndhurst, NJ.

We treat High Blood Pressure, Diabetes, Ulcers,
Arthritis, Asthma, Influenza, Chronic Bronchitis, Heart Disease,

Strokes, Urinary Tract Infections, Accident Cases, Anemia,
Stomach Disorders, Virus Illness, High Cholesterol.

Office hours Saturday
by Appointment 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. (201) 507-5333

Dominick J. Ligresti, M.D.
CERTIFIED AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY

DISEASES OF THE SKIN. HAIR AND NAILS
SKIN CANCER SURGERY & PREVENTION

COLLAGEN IMPLANTS, SCARS AND WRINKLES
HAIR TRANSPLANTATION

PUVA TREATMENT OF PSORIASIS
HAIR LOSS TREATMENT

MEDICAL SCHOOL INSTRUCTOR OF DERMATOLOGY
By AppoWmmt

123 Ridg* Road • North Arlington • 9074277
SO Ntwark Av». • Mltvlllt • 7594569

(Cton H t m Prof—lontl Cwrttf Wtit)

Family Vision Care
Dr. Harold Wiener, Optometrist, PA

Dr. Marc S. Wiener

Doctors of Optometry
64 Ridge Road

North Arlington, NJ 07032
(201)991-2211

85 Kinderkamack Road
Emerson, NJ 07630

(201)265-2722

Urology

ROSENBERG and BASRALIAN, M.D., P.A.
26 Glen Road Rutherford

Tel. 460-8600
Including: urinary tract infections, incontinence, kidney stones,
bleeding, prostate enlargement, cancer screening, infertility,
impotence, second opinions, x-rays, endoscopy on premises.

Medicare Assignment Accepted

Philip J. Obiedzinski, D.P.M., P.A.
Diplomate American Board of Podiatric Surgery

LASER SURGERY AVAILABLE
AVAILABLE FOR EMERGENCIES

(Fractures, Sprains and Injuries)

50 ORIENT WAV RUTHERFORD, NJ .
939-2774

OFFICE & PARKING IN THE REAR OF BUILDING

Eugene E. D'Alessandro, M.D.
Obstetrics and Gynccology

158 Ridge Rd., No. Arlington, NJ.
i 998-3605

Obstetrics • Gynecology
Infertility • Micro Surgery

Laser Surgery • Lipo Surgery
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M. Stephanie Elliott

Gary W. Farnum
/ W. Famum, 45, of Whiting

JEPIage. died Tuesday, April 10. at
home. He was born in Newark and
lived in Lyndhurst most of his life
btfore moving to Whiting in 1985.
--He was a roofer. He was an Army
veteran of the Vietnam War and a
member of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post #7165, Clifton.

Mr. Famum was a member of SL
Thomas Episcopal Church,
gjndhurst

Surviving are his father, William
W. Famum and an aunt, Hilda Laino
both of Whiting.

In charge of arrangements was the
Manchester Memorial Funeral
Home," 28 Schoolhousc Road, Whit-
ing. Funeral services were held at the
funeral home with burial at the Bri-
gadier General William C. Doyle
Veterans' Memorial Cemetery,
Ameytown.

M. Stephanie FJltou died Sunday.
She lived in Wallington SO years.

Mrs. Elliott was a parishioner of
Ss. Peter and Paul P.N.C. Church,
Passaic. She was president of Sub
Central Committee of Ladies Adora-
tion Society and a member of
American Association of Retired

Persons Lakeview Clifton Chapter
1995.

Survivors include two brothers,
Thaddeus and Charles Krzeminski,
and a sister, Luanda Andrey.

Services were Wednesday at Ss.
Peter and Paul Church.

THE LEADS*

Brigadier Thomas Johnson
retired Salvation Army officer

Frederick Robertazza

Margaret Carney

Frederick V. Robcrlazza, of East
Rulhcrford died Tuesday, April 10.
He was 37 years old.

He was a longtime resident of
East Rutherford. He was a personnel
manager for McDonalds Corp.,
Bloomficld, for 12 years.

Survivors include his mother,

Laura Malris, and his maternal
grandmother, Louise O'Boyle, both
of East Rutherford; two brothers,
Thomas P. and Elliot.

Services were held Saturday at
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral Home, 41
Ames Ave., Rutherford, followed by
interment in Hillside Cemetery,
Lyndhurst.

Margaret O'Sullivan Carney, 77,
ff Lyndhurst died Saturday.

She was a parishioner of Sacred
Heart R.C. Church, Lyndhurst,
fhere she was a member of the
Seniors and the Rosary Society. She
•as also a member of the Girl Scouts
df America.
! Surviving are three daughters,
Catherine La Penter of Kinnelon,
and Joan Zarillo and Margaret Val-

vano, both of Lyndhurst; a sister,
Ruth O'Sullivan of Lyndhurst;
seven grandchildren, and four great-
grandchildren. Her husband, Tho-
mas, died in 1978.

Mass was said Tuesday at St.
Michael's R.C. Church, Lyndhurst.
Interment was in Holy Cross Cemet-
ery, North Arlington. Nazare
Memorial Home, Lyndhurst, was in
charge of arrangements.

Mary Rebecky
Mary E. Rebecky, of Wallington

died April 10 at the age of 77.
Born in Passaic, she moved to

Wallington 30 years ago. She was
employed by the LoBcl Co., Passaic,
before retiring.

Survivors include two brolhcrs.

Joseph and John; and a sister,
Catherine Rebecky, all of
Wallinglon.

Services were held Friday. Inter-
ment was in George Washington
Memorial Park, Paramus.

Mary R. Mooney

Dominick Livelli
I Dominick J. "Boy" Livelli, of
Lyndhurst, died Thursday at 66.
! Before retiring in 1986, he was a
Supervisor at Viking Penguin Inc.,
East Rutherford, for 15 years. He

Smas an Army veteran of World War
"Tl and a member of AARP and Elks

•Lodge 1505, both in Lyndhurst.
• Surviving are his wife, Martha
j(DeBiase); a son, David of Wood-

Ridge; a daughter, Elaine Stella, and
a brother, Frank, both of Lyndhurst;
a sister, Frances Carlino of North
Arlington, and five grandchildren.

Mass was said Tuesday at St.
Michael R.C. Church, Lyndhurst.
Burial was in Holy Cross Cemetery,
North Arlington. Ippolito Stcllato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst was in
charge of arrangements.

A mass was offered April 17 in
Our Lady Queen of Peace Church,
North Arlington, for Mary R. (Mol-
ly) Mooney, of North Arlington fol-
lowing the funeral from the Parow
Funeral Home, 185 Ridge Road,
North Arlington. Interment was in
Holy Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington.

Miss Mooney died April 13 in the
ra Maass Medical Center

Miss Mooney was an elementary
school teacher for the Newark Board
of Education for 20 years, retiring 18
years ago. Before that, she was a
teacher with the North Arlington
Board of Education at Wilson
School. Miss Mooney was gra-
duated from Newark Stale College.

Born in Newark, she lived in
North Arlington for 50 years. She is
survived by a sister, Margaret.

Anthony Romanowski
Marie Johnson

; Marie L. (Stradiota) Johnson, 57,
Vkd Monday.
I She lived in Garfleld 34 years
Jbcfore moving to Carlstadt three
jyears ago.
! Survivors include her husband,
"George V.; a son, George V. Ill; a
daughter, Mary Ellen Bonevenga of
Oarlstadl; and four granddaughters.
•Services were Thursday at SL

Joseph's R.C. Church, East Ruther-
ford. Arrangements were by Kohler
Funeral Home, Wood-Ridge.

Anthony F. Romanowski, 63,
died April 12 at SL Barnabas Medi-
cal Center, Livingston. Bom in
Eynon, Pa. he resided in Lyndhurst
before moving to North Arlington

William Gerity Jr.

Wh<len
there are
no words,
let flowers

speak
for you.

For Sympathy
flowers and plants —

call

Flowers by Chuck
469 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ

935-8848

William Gerity Jr., 37, of Ruther-
ford died Wednesday.

He had been a teacher at Willard
Elementary School, Ridgewood. He
was a graduate of Western Washing-
ton University in Bcllingham, and
was a student at Bank Street College,
New York. He had served in the
Peace Corps in Africa and Korea for
four years and was a member of the
Rutherford Labor Day Street Fair
Committee.

Surviving are his wife Lani A.
(Cole); his parents, Edna and Wil-
liam Gerity, Sr. of Rutherford; and
two brolhcrs, John and David.

Services were held in the Fred
Holloway Chapel of First Presbyte-
rian Church, Rutherford, last Satur-
day. Interment was in Hillside
Cemetery, Lyndhurst. Collins-
Calhoun Funeral Home, Rutherford,
was in charge of arrangements.

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
At This Difficult Time We Will Do

All Your Complete Luncheon Planning
(A Variety of Items Available)

Please Call For Information

440 Belleville Pike
North Arlington

Only 1 block from Holy Cross Cemetery

991-8167

20 years ago. He was a production
worker at Anheuser-Bush, Newark,
for 15 years, retiring in 1987.

Mr. Romanowski was a U.S.
Navy veteran of WWIL

He is survived by a son, Ronald of
Cedar Grove, a daughter, Sharon
Librizzi of Belleville, two sisters,
Sophie Mikulski of Lyndhurst and
Helen Kowrac of North Brunswick
and two grandchildren.

Services were held Wednesday
from Queen of Peace Church, North
Arlington of which Mr. Romanows-
ki was a parishioner. Interment was
in Holy Cross Cemetery.

Edith Nunno
Edith Leighton Nunno, 60, of

Rutherford, died Sunday.
She was a supervisor for ADP in

Clifton, where she worked for 20
years. She was a member of the First
Presbyterian Church of Rutherford.

Surviving are her husband, Paul;
three sons, Raymond, David of
Rutherford, and Paul D.; two
daughters, Nancy Midgley and Car-
ol Rorke; two brothers, James and
William; a sister, Bess Moore, and
five grandchildren.

Services were Wednesday.

We are pleased to offer you
our free booklet that provides
the most current information
on Social Security and Medi-
care benefits.

This comprehensive booklet
describes the complex social
security and medicare system
in understandable terms, while
at the same time providing
meaningful detail.

We want you to be informed,
so that it is easier to make important decisions. Please
call us or mail the coupon below for your copy of this
important booklet.

FUNERAL. HOME

19 Lincoln Avenue, Rutherford, N.J. 07070

Member by Invitation. National Selected Morticians

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

SERVING EVERY RELIGION

HENRY S. PAROW, Owner-Manager

185 Ridge Road, North Arlington
9 9 8 - 7 5 5 5

ippolito

Funeral Home

LOUIS J. STEUATO, JR., OWNER-MANAGER
425 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, 438-4664

7 TWO BRIDGES ROAD, FAIRRELD, 882-5588

THUR8, APWL11 • Pasta dinner al L»n*urst Fmhouse • DeMald Aw. • M . J7 - under 12. $4. Tot
Bert 9354448.

FRMPRI. 20 • Carlatadt Woman's Club CMnew Auction at Civic Center. 6:30 pro. (3.

MON,API«l.aj. Lyndhurst against drugs night «tMe*evalTime«,PolitoHd.J»Ad..»20Ch.7p.m.
Ti» Juvenile Aid Bur - 804-2475.

MOM, APBJL a • M p ja . . TUB. APM. 24 • M 2 • Rummage tale at St John's, 145 Mortimer.
Ruttwnord.

TutS, AKW.Js-7-9pja.WEO, APM. 25-HJ-Rumm»3«u(eGraw Episcopal. W.Patsaici
Wool. Rutherford.

Cevai, 698-2100.

WED, MAY 10117 • Rabies shod tor pat degs and o n at l»nd. Health Center • Stuyvasant A ) *
630 to 7:30 p.m.

FRl, MAY I I • 7:30 put. Booby Byrne concert - Sacred Hean School. Parents Assn • $18. Tit eel Ken
a t M 7 - « M .

SAT, MAY I I • Rabies Shots - Rutherford • Mortimer Ave. frahouaa 1 to S PM.

Services were held Wednesday
morning for Thomas Johnson of
Lyndhurst, who died at Ms home last
Saturday at the age of 91.

He was a retired Salvation Army
officer. Born in London, England, he
moved to Lyndhurst 60 yean ago.
He was director of Immigration and
Naturalization for the Salvation
Army, New York City, for 46 years,
retiring in 1967.

Brigadier Johnson attended Sal-
vation Army School of Training in
New York, N.Y. He was Commis-
sioner, Boy Scouts of America,
Scoutmaster for many years of
Troop #3 in Lyndhurst, a member of
the Order of the Arrow and received
the Silver Beaver Award from the
Boy Scouts of America. He was Past
President and past Secretary of the
Lyndhurst Lions Club and former

Chaplain and member of Adoniram-
Highland, WakefieW-Rising Star
Lodge No. 80, F. ft AM. in
Lyndhurst

Survivors include hit wife,,
Gladys, nee Tucker, a daughter.
Florence Stains of Paramus; a ton,
Thomas, of Woodcliff Lake, four
grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.

The Lyndhurst Lions Club held a
memorial service at the Ippolito-
Stcllato Funeral Home, Lyndhurst.
on Monday night A service was
held Wednesday morning at the Sal-
vation Army corps in Keamy. Inter-
ment was in Chenango Valley
Cemetery, Binghamton, N.Y.

Memorial donations may be made
to the Salvation Army, 443 Chestnut
Street, Keamy, NJ. 07032

Harry Jentsch
Services for Harry R. Jentsch, of

North Arlington were held April 17,
in Parow Funeral Home, 185 Ridge
Road, North Arlington. He was 81.

Mr. Jentsch died last Thursday in
Passaic General Hospital. He was a
truck maintenance supervisor with
Sears Warehouse, Lodi, for 10 years
before his retirement 10 years ago.
Earlier, Mr. Jentsch had been
employed in the same capacity with
the Seven-Up Co. in Hackensack.

An Army veteran of World War

II, Mr. Jentsch was a member of the
Teamsters Union Local 560 in
Union and the Schiller Lodge 304
F&AM in Whitestone, N.Y.

Born in New York City, he lived
in Hasbrouck Heights before mov-
ing to North Arlington five years
ago.

Surviving are his wife, Florence; a
daughter, Mrs. Arlene O'Dowd, and
a sister, Mrs. Marie Muhlenbrook.

Interment was in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.

Gustave Callori
Services for Gustave Callori of

North Arlington were held April 18
in Parow Funeral Home, 185 Ridge
Road, North Arlington. Interment
was in Holy Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington.

Mr. Callori died Saturday in the
West Hudson Hospital, Keamy. He
was 64.

Rally for Life
A Rally for Life '90 will be held

Saturday, April 28, beginning at 2
p.m. in Washington, D.C. It is
expected to be the largest gathering
in the history of the Right to Life
movement

For bus information contact Larry
or Jean Crawford at 997-0977.

Bobby Byrne concert
Sacred Heart School Parents

Association will have a Bobby
Byrne concert on Friday, May 18,
beginning at 7:30 p.m. The concert
will be held at the Social Center,
Warren and Valley Brook Avenues,
Lyndhurst. Cost is $18 per person.
Reservations may be made by call-
ing Ken at 997-8950.

He was a tractor-trailer driver for
First National Stores/Finast Super-
markets, Keamy, for 23 years before
retiring 10 years ago.

Mr. Callori was a Navy veteran of
World War II. Bom in Jersey City,
he moved to North Arlington 17
years ago.

Surviving are his sister, Mrs.
Grace DeJacomo, and a brother,
Anthony.

Society sponsors
sidewalk sale

The Ladies' Aid Society of the
First Presbyterian Church of Carls-
tadt will sponsor a sidewalk sale on
Saturday, April 28, from 10a.m. to2
p.m. at the Community Hall, Third
Street and Division Avenue,
CarlstadL

Small appliances, kitchen wares,
collectibles, accessories, and new
and good used clothing for men,
women, and children will be avail-
able. This will be the only Saturday
the thrift store will be open this
month.

MESON BARCELONA
Continental Spanish Cuisine

Funeral Brunch
Starting at $6.75

185 River Road
991-5593

No. Arlington

tyuzXA
MEMORIAL HOME, INC.

403 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, NJ . 07071
ESTABUSHED 1929 - Joseph M. Nazare, Mgr.

438-7272

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
, While our services retain that neighborly spirit

of sympathetic understanding, they also reflect
high standards of efficiency and competent direction

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
F U N E R A L H O M E , I N C .
FREDERICK SURDYKA, Manager

4 1 AMES AVENUI-, RUTHERFORD » Phon» 939-OOM

BURK-KONARSKE
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with
DIGNITYY — REVERENCE
EFFICIENCY & ECONOMY

I. Paul Konarsid. Mgr.
52 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, N.J.

Lame Chapelt 9 3 9 - 0 4 9 0 ParMnq on Prtmbm

, . • •



SAVINO AGENCY BORGOS
REAL ESTATE, INC.

EST. 1927
OPEN HOUSE

Sunday, April 2 2 , 1 to 4 P.M
64 Grand Place, Kearny

REAL ESTATE
43M120 251 RIDGtBD. LYNDHURST

Supply O M ho i . Busfteetawple
O M B Socuntv Ctf

LYNDHURST 2 FAMILY

HOUSE MUST BE SOLD!!

Needs some TLC but well worth
the effort. 4 rooms on each floor,
newer heating system, garage &
large yard. Close to all transporta-
tion. Perfect starter home or
investment property.

$169,000 or BEST OFFER!!

LYNDHURST

LOOKING FOR A LARGE FAMILY

To fill this large, modern 4 bedroom col-
onial. Featuring family room, den, fin-
ished basement with new kitchen &
bath, newer heating, electric, roof, &
windows, patio, pool, large yard &
more. You have to see it to believe it!
ANXIOUS OWNER!

ASKING $234,900

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

LYNDHURST 2 FAMILY

MOVE RIGHT IN!

This lovely 2 family is sure to please.
Offering spacious 4 & 5 room apartments
plus finished 3 rooms with kitchen & bath in
basement. Fireplace, plush wall to wall car-
pets, dishwasher, driveway, fenced in yard
and SO MUCH MORE! MODERN
THROUGHOUT. EXCELLENT INCOME
PRODUCER. Call for your appt. todayl

ASKING $239,000

KEARNY $345,000
5 FAMILY

Well maintained brick & stucco
building. Modern 6 room apt., 2-4
room apts., 2-3 room apts. Fin-
ished basement w/kitch. & bath.
Grossing $37,000/yr. MOVI-
VATED SELLER!

NORTH ARLINGTON
2 Family

Living Room, Dining Room, Modern eat in
kitchen, 2 bedrooms, ceramic tile bath on
each floor.

Asking $269,000

NORTH ARUN6T0N

25 year young, 3 large bedrooms, 2 full
baths, finished basement. 2 car garage.

Asking $219,000

NORTH ARLINGTON
1 FAMILY

Lovely 35 year old home offering living room,
dining room, modern eat-in-kitchen. Ceramic
tile bath and bedrooms. Garage.

Asking $196,000

LYNOHURST

Lovely tiled home throughout. First floor.
Low taxes. Driveway. Garage.

Asking $219,000

NORTH ARLINGTON

Large home including 6 bedrooms, modern

eat in kitchen. Finished basement. Driveway,

garage.

Asking $179,000

NORTH ARLINGTON

GOOD INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

3 FAMILY with 6-6-4 room apartments.

Separate heating systems. Convenient loca-

tion.

$279,900
Xiomara Ferrer • President

LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

379 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY

&

B
0
R
G
0
S

997-7900

PREFERRED RENTALS

LYNDHURST - 3 rooms

near center of town.

$425-)-.

LYNDHURST • Modern 3

room Garden Apt. near

transportation. Ref.,

D/W, A/C, laundry.

Garage Available. $594

incl. ht & ht wt.

LYNDHURST - 4 rooms

with heat & hot water.

Avail. May. $575.

LYNDHURST - 4V4

rooms with storage.

$625 w/ht.

LYNDHURST - LIKE

RENTING A HOUSE! 6

rooms, 2 baths, FP, A/C,

Lndry Hook-up, D/W,

yard, pkg. 1st Floor.

$975 + util.

LYNDHURST - Lovely 3

bedroom tudor-colonial.

Mod. kitchen & bath,

large rooms. W/D, Ref.,

A/C, Carpets inc l .

$1000/mo.

KEARNY • 3 rooms in

small building. $550 incl.

SAVINO AGENCY
438-3120

NOmt MUMTM - Studio
KMrtment. Avai l ** Mw IS."
•4/5 monthly IIKWOO wUHl
No pats. Ctf 887-9695. . .

SUSSEX COUNTY
• Pool
• Lake (fishing, bomog)
• BectrirJty • Water

507-1S44
M M 11 Mi mi IW

SHOW HBOPIHII
SURF CITY - Mottw taught*
fiv* bedroom Ph bath, family
room, formal (lining. 2 car
garage, 100»100 lot. Just
reduced to $274,900. Weichert

SHORE PWOTOITY
ASSUMEABLE, NO QUALIFY-
ING. CLOSING COSTS. CREDIT
CHECK $25,000 Under Value
Gorgeous 3 BR ranch. Assume
$40,000 loan, total price
$75,000 Vi hour to Atlantic Ci-
ty. Immediate settlement.

LYNDHURST - two family
house, first floor apartment. 5%
rooms, LR, DR. large kitchen,
Vft bedrooms, driveway and
backyard. Good location. Walk-
ing distance to shopping center.
Available immediately. $850.00
w/one month security. Call
991-8272.

OFFICE OR RETAIL
NORTH ARLINGTON

FIRST FLOOR, 1000
sq. ft. and 800 sq.
ft. Second floor,
private entrance, 5
rooms, including
700 sq. feet.

997-1200

Gov't Seized Homes
From$i

Ill-Repair). Also tax delinquent
properties now available. For
into call

1-MS-333-41M tit. H3SW

Garage To Rent

FOR RENT
2 OARAGES
LYNDHURST

For storage only Meal
boat, camper or antique
Off street safe and secure
for 1. $125 for both.

870-9447

for
car.
$70

Real Estate Wanted

WANTED - HOUSE TO RENT

3 mature adults all over 30,
mother and 2 sons, looking for
a house to rent in the Kearny/
Arlington or South Bergen
area. Please call M4-M74,

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of
1968 which makes It illegal to
advertise any preference,
limitation or discrimination
based on race, color, religion,
sex. or national origin or any
such preference limitation or
discrimination.

This newspaper will not
knowlnojy accept any advertis-
ing for real estate vhich Is in
violation ol the law. Our
readers are informed that all
( IWMOQS sdvwtfsMl in this
newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

IEMKRIKWIMKM
251 WOO£ ROAD
LYNOHUMT. N.J.

REAL ESTATE
CLOSINGS

George Ormsby Savino
Attorney At Law

SINGLE & MULTI-FAMILY HOMES,
CONDOS, CO-OPS

NO CHARGE
FOR INITIAL

CONSULTATION 438-6801 S K O A U Z M M
SOUTH BEMSEII
COUNTY M U

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

PUBLIC NOTICE
OBOHANCE NO. » M

citoAMaosccn

•Section 3. ft la hmby dotormlnod and itotod
Hot (1) KM pupow k not o ounnt «ponM of
•ok) Borough ond (2>ltknoc«K>ytollnonco K M
pupoa* by t » t u r n of obtgOKnt of idd Bor-

h l t t U d B d U « C h l a l

cnw>dB>d. by $342250 and lhal Iwtarttr fad a.

4, 8. 0. AND • W THE BOND ORDINANCE (ORD.
tt-W ENTITLED: "BOND ORDNANCE TO AUTHOR-
KE THE NSfALLATION Of CURBS AND SDEWAUCS
MONO HACKENBACK STREET H . BY AND FOR THE
BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT. N THE COUNTY OF
BERSEN. STATE OF NEW JERSEY. TO APPROPRIATE
THtarMOFaaBOjOgOTOPAYTHECOSTTHEREOF.TO
MAIS A DOWN PAYMENT. TO AUTHORIZE THE
B 3 U A I « OF B0ttt(TOFNANCESUCH APPROPRI-
ATION AND TO PROVGf FOR THE NUANCE OF
BOND ANnOPATION NOTES N ANTICIPATION OF
THE BSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS'. ADOPTED AUGUST

is. itaa.
BE IT ORDAMED By Iho Borough Cound of t »

Botough of C a n t o * . In t o County of Borgon.
State of Now J*MY. a i f d o w i

Bocfon I. Soctlon I of Ordnance No. SS-14

u o d B o n d U « C c p « t a
te4 of 1twN»wJ*noy Statute, ojornondocl;

ttw'LoodBondLow').and(3)lh*oir1rnatodcoit
of « * ) pupoo k SMOXOo. and (4) t I7.7SO of lakj

H t b l » d b m d l h *

•BOND ORDNANCE TO AUTHORM THE NSTAL-
LAHON OFCUWAHD BOtWAUa ALONG HACK-
ENkMOUnKT M. »VANO FOR THE SOROUSH OF
OWISTADT.N THE COUNTY OF BEROEN. STATE OF
rCWJEMEV.TOAP(«OPItlATErHE9UMC¥t2SUra>
TOtoVMCOnTHSaOF.TOMAHADOWNPAV-
M M . TOAUTHCna IHE MIANCE Or BONDS TO
(NANCE «UCH APPROPawnON AND TO PROvW
FOR TM aBUWICE 0 BOND ANTCMnON NOTES
N AMOPATION OF THE BMANCE OF SUCH

BMugnonAuaul 16. WBBMioiobyopotidodto
odUVwIraMdton of cutaand * ! • • « * > on S«iy
Awn»tom M i B M t o P n * I7tot»»npiwo-
n i l oahoMKI By «*J Odnanoo and tfioj

dta d M

nuftw oppropricil#d to Hnonc# toW pvpoat, end
(6) t t * <Mtimal»d maximum amount of bond* or
notM rwctmary *o b* teu*d far tafd purpot* I*
$342,250. end (6) ttw cott of tuch purpoM. «
hwtHnboror* ftaf#d. tndudM th» aowfr
amoatfof «72j000 vrfUchli Mtimot«d to b« rvem-
toy to flncne* ftw ood o* •uchpu^OM. Inekxlno
drehMct'i fr*. accounHng. T^n^hnQ end
IniptKrlion eottt. logal •xp«ni*i and othw
• p i n m . incUJng lnt«r«t on mc*i obUjatforn to
t w *6m* p«mm«d by Soctton 20 of Irw Local
Bond Low. "

Sudan 4.1*dkn 4 ot d d Ordranc* No. 88-W
bhtrafay an«nd<KltolnaaaM twdown poym«nt
upproplafd by wJd O r c t o c * Ham 512JOO to
817.750 and rftal M f M f t r mod ot folowc

-ttoctton A tt It htraby ctotwmlrMd and rtaf«d
t d momyi »K.—tinq >17.780 oppKiplutod to
down paymdntt on capital ImprovMntnta or for
ttw capttd hfpntvMiwrt fcjndln budges hmto-
tom adapted fonaW Borough, ar» now avttVti*
to flnano* told purpoM, Th» mm of $17750 It
twejby approprtat«d from uch morwyi to ffw
poym»nt of t t * owr of tald purpoo*.*

ttocMn & Uc*on 8 of tald Ordhanc* No. 8<V 14
k hwkiby arrwnaM to hcrooM In* ma»*rnum
omount of boncb authart»»d by KM Ordnanc*
from <2S7J00to tagJBOondtfml hwof lo wad

'Section 9. r» It haroby d»t«miln»>d and rtotod
that th* Suppl«m«ntal D*bt Stot«m«nt rtqufrod
by 1h» Local Bond LCM h a b**n djrt mod* and
fted In th» offlco of th» Borough a»rk of tdd Bor-
ough. and thaT *jch itatomcnt»ttod showt Ihot
tw grow ctobt of idd Borough, at d»rVw1 in S»c-
tlon « of th» local Bond Law, h IncroaMd by t *
ordVwnc* by 8342^50 and lhat irwiwuanc* of th«
bond* and not« aufroriMd by lh» ordnanc* w«
b* wHhin dt d*bf imttaHoni pr*tcrb«d by *ctd
Local Bond Law.'

Ssjctton S. Thh ordnanc* shai taV» erftoct twenty
day* aftor th* fttit puUcaHon thereof after final

PUBLIC NOTICE

naadtac nod a M O M
1.1 Hen V * • tenudn ol CaModt. *t *»

Cou*y of BxomBWto of r*jwj«»y <•»•*»-

17ilOL__ _
ol work, matorlok and appurh
and • * * * • tor th* u » and

"Boeaon 6. To flnoneo told pupoio. bondi of
•dd Borough of an aagngot* ptinctpd amount
not Mcoodng S M S J E O C M horaby anhatmd to
bo kmod p u m a * to Rto Local Bond Law. Sak)
bonct * < * boar t w o * of a ro*» par o n u n m

NTRODUCED: M<i<* 1?. 1W0
ADOPTED: Ap« 16. 1«O

APPROVED: DomWck Preito
Mayor

ATTEST: Ckmm Foy
Borough C M

STATEMENT
Th» bond ordnanc* pubhtMd h»«wtlh hat

b*«n llnalv paM»d by 1h» Borough Cound of th»
Borough of CaWaaT. In I h . Counly of h i g n
Slatoof N*«J« iw .on lh» IWidayof ApM. 1«W.
and th» twonry day p«lod of Imlladon v«m*i
wffcft a nit. action or procMdng qurttortng fh«
valdly of «jch orcananc* can bm commoncod. a i
provktod In lh» loco) Bond law. hoi b»gun to run
from t » d a n of lh» I W publication of I lk
MMM

Oak* Foy
Borough Cta»

Borough of Cokladl
County of Biraon

stat» of N«w J«r»y
Pub. ApA W. IDC
F~: SMS0

BHERW8 (ALE SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DM6ON BEOGEN COUNTY DOCKET
#H»37-»O w h M h ChMbooM A a o d a M k
BaMlff and Robot tan • D*fondant. C M
AeHott EMOUIan AlFERJ. GODWIN. MENDERS,
BACHMAN » TOTO O n Ractrac* Road, ( o t
Burawtek. NJ. OMU Attonwy f a MoMHT.

By < * * » of ffw dbo>* llahKl Writ to mo atoetod
ui«Jd»t>»i»ai«iul«n>o»Hor«J«bypublcv4n-
du>andioltoin>hlgti«lblddwonWodho«>w.
t o 2BK day of A«ae. two. at two o'clock In I to
oflamoon. pi^vuBrm Brno, at fho ShottTt Onte*.
<tuoMd In • » Boigon County J d Butdna. Cout
BhMl. Hackoraac*. that k to IOY:

351TRAVERS PLACE. LYNDHURST TOWN. BERGEN
COUNTY

COMMONLY KNOWN AS 331 TRAVBS PLACE.
LYNDHURST. NEW JERSEY

BLOCK 61
LOT: l«
LOT HE: NOT AVAILABLE
NEAREST CROSS STREET: FERN AVENUE
PLAKWF IS NOT BDCHNS FUU AMOUNT OF

TOBOBW v » i t « horaoltamonli and apputo-
nanoM thoraunto belonging. Appro«*na1«
amount Ou. oil M l woeuBon k JI74.O45.00 pk«

r

» • lor th* uo and i .
»taslon 1 of Odhono. N* BB-Vt k

riMI»eni*ndMk>tat«Mt<*(imrtapi»o-
P K M I * M OKtnene* torn aaeoiOOO to
KoSo M ty» haraate man

•Boolon21l»iumar

itts

l b v O M . A o k M w a h o v K t 1 o i e d
bondi no» dMonnMd by Ihk ordnano* « * bo
dotommod by nnokntem to b» honartcr

Booaon4BoeSon6ofiaklOidnenooNo.aB-U
k horaby amonohd to hcroon Ho amount of

. . . bandi>*ttpallannotaau»v!<MdbyidklOrdV
C T nonu»»omt2PJ»0to»CjaDand«ialr»y»ar-
l S tor nwd m tolo«.

Ssdlon^ To fwnWUJp# o d purpoia)̂  boncJ ontfc^
poaonnotoioftaklBorouahofai
dpcf amount not oaooodng B343J90 on rwoby
dulholBodtobtkKiodpumjanllotioloedBond
LawhortakioMnorihokuonooofMldbondi. In
t l t t D * ot k d p i f tot*

PUBUC NOTICE -
NOTICE OF DECISION Of BOARD OF

ADJUSTMENT
TO VHHOM » MAY CONCERN
PUBUC NOTICEkh«i«bYO)«.n to alpononitiat

c<iiiiiMiiaiijiw>iol>*liliiiiiiHHiyimlMini>
t « i i i n r I n i i i » i • •

w«ri»«L
H»oft<opuKha*prleolnlhofarmofCotMI*d

ChKkorCa*iki»au*odat«n<*orido.Thopiop-
orty <<a) b * (old u b k e t to a l lora and oncun-
bronooo of ncoiO ond » • ShorHf m d w no roo-
miiii*: i m i i mmrri-1 — * - * - - - ^
two*, anount at vawty ot any ton ond
•nouitranoM on t i * propanV «**» k «w • / >
jortn»rt«ofMiialo.Tr*no«o»klur*»r»B)oct
to Contttoni of Bd* a fot lorlh by t o Bhi*ot
Bra*r> County. TM ShMff nM»M to* Ught to
•ao)oUTnt*K*»fromtlrn»to«moa«pio«*l«lbY
law

ROBERT R. HERB
BM*T

Pub. Moan » . Ap< 6,12.19. l « 0

—* stas2

LJFEMYOUR
HOST VMUMBLE POSSESSION.

MM (TON.
Of all the riches you could leave to your family, the most
precious Is the gift of life, \faur bequest to the American
Heart Association assures that priceless legacy by supponing
research into heart disease prevention.

1b learn more about the Planned Giving Program, call us
today. It's the first step In making a memory that lasts beyond
aUfetime.

American Heart Association

'CSSnbohofofJohnP. Morro.
PA to bo poantled to oorMtt t » h t m * at 12
DumJtfwn AMony* 1st i n * at a f t o l
aoooumam o«5 <n a H a m

hdocnonk
wMrtetM

DohKl Aprl I I . l«*t
PUh, Aprl 19. i t W
f * « (11JB

Anotuoxal
UmMVtof Bo»d

LEADER Newspapers
Your Town's Official Newspaper For Th* Latest In Local News.

^ S«nd $8.00 lo
LeMdeW MMnVMaWTSL

2S1 RWoe Rd.. Lyndhunt, NJ . 07071

WHh Your Namt & MaHkiB Addras*
FW Your Annual MaRad SubecrlpBon

(In Your Dry Malfcox) Only t8.00 tor tt QopUt ( H a t than 1M par copy)

'V 'kil-^'r iv'"' If •". . . ' ':'ja .: T : . -::-i-1
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New Jersey's fastest growing limo
company seeks 50 full and part time
drivers. Make up to $1000 per week.
Will train. Call or stop in:

GARDEN STATE LIMO
89 Ridge Road —
No. Arlington

997-7368

NO APRIL FOOLIN!
Secretaries/Word Processors

Receptionists
General Clerical/Data Entry
Give your career a new direction.

Talk to us about temporary
employment opportunities.

Create a schedule that works for you.
Long and short term

assignments available.
Competitive salary.

Stanton
804-0280

$50 after 50 hrs. worked
$75 after 75 hrs. worked

$150 after 150 hrs. worked
(This oner applies only to applicants

who register and work in the month of April only.)

CARING IS OUR
BUSINESS

HOME HEALTH AIDES

REGISTER NOW

Good Pay/Benefits
F/T, P/T

Also
Positions Available For

CERTIFIED AIOES

Call V.H.S. 997-0214

DRIVER
PART-TIME

WILL WAY INC.
5-10 HRS./WK

7.50/HR.
MINIMUM 5 YRS CLEAN
DRIVING RECORD
DELIVERING TO NORTH
IERSEY IN VAN &/OR
WAGON.

CALL 991-3990
9-4 PM Weekdays

PART TIME
DRIVERS

School Vehicle Aides
MALE/FEMALE

Excellent opportunity for
-retirees, housewives, etc. to

.riement your income dnv-
,ing or supervising school
children in our cars or station

jMoons. Applicants must be
eerson of good character and
•experienced driver with good
driving record.

998-4600
PART TIME
EVENINGS

Xopy machine operator.
No experience needed
.flours 7 PM to 11 PM.
'Pleasant working condi-
tions. Apply at R.S.
Knapp Co.. 1000 Wall

"Street West, Lyndhurst,
-fl.J.

TELEPHONE
* RECRUITER FT/PT
Our busy marketing co
located in Secaucus is
expending its staff of
telephone recruiters
Telephone exp. not
necessary, if qualified we

JUKI train you to become
-a good communicator.

Hex hours. For an im-
Tnediate appt. call Ro-
$eanne or Jean at

,201-866-2625 NO
•AGENCIES!

~ SECRETARIES
HIGH $$$

IDEAL Locations!! UNI-
CODE positions!! If you
.possess excellent
secretarial skills - in-
teresting and diversified
spots exist for you!!

jirowth unlimited and
outstanding benefits.
•CM TODAY!!
- CAREER RESOURCES

(nun

I «M *IWM. pnor tmer
-- i heart*. Mvnftig

"—i.Mfor

SITUATION WANTED
LADY WILL CLEAN
HOUSE. Good ref-
erences. SPEAKS
ENGLISH.

998-5743

| HAIRDRESSER
Talented stylist for well
established salon. Must
be licensed. Please call
after 9 P.M.

998-2799

DRIVERS/TAXI
CALL 991-8294

FT/PT
NIGHTS

WEEKENDS

Weds Fargo Armored S*vfc« Corp. seeks a
fun time secretary to join our sales office.
The detailed oriented individual p seek
must have excellent typing 55 wpm, (no
steno). & organizational skills, PC ex-
perience is preferred. We offer a competitive
salary & benefits package. Interested ap-
plicants please call

(201) 939-3200

NO APRIL FOOLIN!
Secretaries/Word Processors

Receptionists
General Clerical/Data Entry
Give your career a new direction.

Talk to us about temporary
employment opportunities.

Create a schedule that works for you.
Long and short term

assignments available.
Competitive salary.

Stanton
804-0280

BONUS
$50 after 50 hrs.
$75 after 75 hrs.

$150 after 150 hrs.
(This offer applies only to applicants

who register and wort in the month of April onty.)

PAYABLE
CLERK

Ebasco is currently seeking an
Aaountt Payable Clerk to
work in our expmdHig Accoon-
ttng Dtpirtwenl in our Cor-

M M candMMes wa have A M
(5) years experience In an

environment. LIBRA ex-
perience preferred Major
responsibilities indude input of

voices for our construction
ProMcts. pwctnse'onJers and
contract tie maintenance1. In-
terfacing with vendors,, pur-
chasing department and job-
site personnel.

For immediate consideration
send your resume and salary
requirements to: Ebasco Con-
structors Inc., Professional
Employment, Dept APC. 160
Chubb Avenue. Lyndhurst, NJ
07071.

EBASGO
QmtrucftmO

Equ4 OfKKXtiHWy Employer

INTEHtSTtU IN A SALES CAREER
IN REAL ESTATE?

Susanne Bingham Realties, is sponsoring full scholar-
ships to pre-licensing school.

CALL FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
933-2213

TELEPHONE RtPOKTIR
FULL TIME BAYS

Fortune 500 Company has immediate openings tor telephone in-
terviewers Bright, detail oriented individuals to work in large,
friendly office located in Meadowlands area. Duties include
telephone contact with medical sources to complete insurance ap-
plications. No selling. Will train. For appointment c f j

DRIVERS NEEDED
Learn to drive tractor trailers
Jobs waiting for qualified
drivers. HAMSON TRUCK
DRIVING SCHOOL is training
people today. Placement
Assistance. CALL HAMSON
NOW! 211-SM-MM.

SIDING MECHANIC

5 years eSptrience

Driver's license.

Own tools.

CallfM-«236

FOOD SERVICE

CATERING AIDE
Heilait Hoiin.
Manday-Frtday

We seek a responsible,
creative person to work in-
dependently as a Catering
Aide. Must be able to follow
directions Knowledge of food
service helpful; catering ex-
perience preferred. Enjoy great
benefits like:

• Tuition Reimbursement
• Flexible Medical Benefits
• Free Parking
• On Site Banking
• Pension Plan
• Paid Vacation/Holidays/

Sick Leave

CalM-800-U-PERFORM or app-
ly to Personnel Dept. .99
Beauvoir Ave. at Sylvan * d .
Summit NJ 07902-0220.
E0/AA Employer. A Founding
Member of Atlantic Health
Systems.

'Overlook

Tir«d ol tatpftr hours?
Illii.lihn, HM^Mik anal
worwnfl wMtwws ano
holidays? Fortune 500
Company has immediate
openings for people with
your medical
background. Ideal lor
working mothers. For ap-
pointment call . g &

460-7500

ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLE

CLERK
W F C I fflMtadaiw vnj AstrAulOf of

F I « N , Concord. Coruro and Movado
mattes, h n m mmeowe M time

Mr a t entry tewet Accounts

CRT and catcuMOf. pertwm dncrsttad
cMcal duies «nd **ngiwss to assist
ottor dasirtment personnel

This it i great growth opportunity tor
p a * * * tuWe career m cretM and cdec-
bons We otter a Hading salary ot
ISK/year phis a competitive beneWs

hmrartod appbeants are invited to call or
stndnsumeto

(201) 460-3885

North American
Watch Corp.
125 CHUBB ftVlNLK

IYNDHURSI N.I t l 'H ' l
AI IN KARIN BOOSt

WAREHOUSE
CLIFTON AREA

SHIPPING, RECEIVING
PACKING

Good starting pay.
Benefits. High School
education or equivalent.
Pleasant working condi-
tions. Call Betty for ap-
pointment.

777-7500
between 1 and 4 PM

RUMMAGE SALE
St. Paul's Church, ,
Franklin Avenue, Nutley.
Sat., April 21 from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. Bag Sale
last hour.

laro> -vt f t te i ' In
Meadowlands are* seek-

ftbwl,
RKOW i
*tmr~

•W'JW

WrnWflHMIAKr, OM Of Oaky
background. To 32 K. Fee Paid.
Send fcx resumes 9394270.
Rutherford Employment. 47 Orient
Way, Rutherford. 93(4416. (The
Columns)

lot honw MSHIMV woifc. ww.
Cat 584-646-1700 DEPT. P
5I75.

FLEA MARKET AND CRAFTS
ft BASEBALL CARD SHOW

OUTDOORS
LYNDHURST HIGH SCHOOL

Fsrn tnd Woflrt Av6.
Sunday, April 22 9 to 5 P.M.
LYNDHURST HIGH SCHOOL

BAND FUNDRAISER
997-9535

to roots
Kayak Pods invite you to take
advantage ol preseason
bargain prices NOW on all
models! Timing is everything,
so can NOW toll free

H » M 4 » - 7 W 5 ( l H t ) .

FOR SALE
BOV'T SURPLUS

fromSI, Cars. Boats. Planes.
TV's, electronics, etc. Buy
direct trom Gov't through US
Mail. For info call
t9O0 258 8510 Kfmln.

RADAR F YaliF
740 Nhwthte Ave.. Lyndhunt

MOVING. MUST M I L
Household items, musical in-
struments.

Saturday. April 21
Sw*a», April 2»
11A.M. -4 P.M.

GARAGE SALE

10 A.M. • 4 : » P . M
Rhrarview Gardent

Bldg. 30
Excellent Itemsottiing,

House**) NoyeltHs. ejc.....

CUfTM HOME tAU
ENTME CONTENTS

MUSTKS0UI
Oak desk, rugs and loads of

bric-a-brac.
Friday a * i m n t t

AoritttaMlti
IS A.M. - 4 P.M.
a E M F W l S t .

101 amiiM n » )

FOR SALE - SWCX GENT.
LIMITED. 46,000 mi. 4 door.
very good com). Cruise control,
AM/FM cassette, power, win-
dows. Rear defrost. Asking
$5296 CM 997-1499 attar 5
P.M.

• « COLT E - t w o door; 80,000
mi., one owner. AsMno/SI.100 ,
or best offer. C a l 4 t 7 « M . r

For
Sale

SHOPTALK
By John Senese

AUTO TRIVIA QUIZ
1. Which came first, Thundcrbird or Corvette?
2. Who wrote the book, "On A Clear Day You Can See General Motors"?
3. Which two bank robbers wrote a testimonal letter to Henry Ford, to

thank him for building great getaway cars?
4. The first Rambler was: (a) a steam wagon, (b) a bicycle, (c) a horse

drawn carriage.
5. What is the car that Archie and Edith Bunker sang about in the television

show, "All in the Family"?

usXcp sin aiaM Dsoqi 1eai3 UEJ 9 | | e s in PIP jno WQ,,••£
•8uuni3Bjnucui owe urns o) 1061 u! UJSUODSIM 'Bqsousj} ol

psAOiu aq ajojaq oSBDiqo ui Xjojjof sctuoqi Xq pajnpcjnucui opXotq y >
•apX|o pue smuoa •£
•ueaio-pci "Z "MOf "Z

SS6I "! p^qjapunqi :£S6l u!

We welcome automotive questions from readers, but cannot respond by
mail to questions not used in the column. Send questions to: John Senese,
Shoptalk, The Commercial Leader, 251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071.

LESABRE RANKED AS TOP DOMESTIC CAR

According to the J.D. Power and Associates survey,
LeSabre was ranked as the top domestic car and number 2
among the 154 domestic and imported models in a study
of the most trouble-free cars produced for the U.S.
market.

The LeSabre offers contemporary style with traditional
seating for 6 full-sized adults. It is a comfortable car
which has superior ride and handling. The acceleration is
strong across the entire rpm range. .

Some people drive certain cars to impress other people,
LeSabre owners drive their car to please themselves. It
has an understated elegance with a soul of fire.

Standard equipment on the 1990 Buick LeSabre Lim-
ited includes: 3.8-litcr/ 231 cu. in. V-6 engine with
sequential fuel injection, four-speed automatic overdriv*
transmission, DynaRide front suspension with coil
springs and deflected disc shock abaorben, DynaRkk
rear suspension, with variable rate coil springs and
deflected disc shock absorbers, front and rear atahilirff
ban, power rack and pinion steering with nit wheel, pow-
er front diac/ rear drum brakes. P205/75R14 all-«eaeon
sieel-beltedradial-plybUckwaBtlr««
air conditioner, defofjac with (MM and eida
lets. Soft-Ray tinted glass. AM/FM stereo radio with
ft scan, digital clock, dual front and rear extended range
speakers, automatic safety belt system for driver and right
front passenger, rear-seat lap/Hpoldw ball syne*,

Consul! your local dealer for info regarding current fac-
tory rebates, financing rates, optional equipment package
discounts, dealer incentives and special offers. Manufac-
turers Suggested Retail Price as tested: $20,111 including
a $505 destination charge and $2,306 in options,
lective strips, bumper guards, moldings - body side, belt
reveal, roof drip and wheel opening, dual mirrors body
color with left remote/right manual, front and rear carpet-
ing, full trunk trim, clearcoat paint with Plastisol protec-
tion, 2-«peed windshield wipers with washers, electronic
distributorlus computer controlled ignition, remote hood
lock release, manual front seatback recliners, 55/45 front
seats with storage armrest.

Options on our test vehicle included: the Luxury Pack-
age valued at $2,261 which includes front and rear carpet
savers, electronic cruise control, electric rear-window
defogger, electric door locks, 6-way power driver's seat.
power windows, cassette tape player, 2-speed windshield
wipers with washers and delay teatura, whitewall tires,
door idge guards, lighted passenger visor vanity minor,

antenna, remote trunk lock release, custom locking
takeovers, electronic loach climate controL door

EXHAUST SYSTEM If your car's exhaust system is noisy, it's a sure sign
it requires attention. One thing that you may not know is that deadly carbon
monoxide fumes could be seeping into your car, too. This odorless gas slows
your reflexes, can ma ke you sick and leaves you wide open for an accident. It
can do even worse. Carbon monoxide kilts. Car Care Council suggests that
you have that exhaust system checked next time you car's up on a hoist.

. . . . **}• .̂ W J^||^ii^«Qfclr«PTe\ ..,
- Do you know of any upcoming motor vehicle related events, such as car,

truck and RV shows, car club meetings, etc? If so, let us know. Write to
SHOP TALK, John Senese, The Leader NewspaperGroup, 251 Ridge Roed.
Lyndhmst, NJ 07O7Lv / . ,. , —"-^r-

SEATBELTS

^L, courusy light and reflector, front and rear seat reading
lights, electric remote control outside rearview mirrors,
power passenger seatback recliner and deluxe trunk trim;
and a gold pin stripe valued at $45.

• , < • •
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F/r.WfUwins
VAN SANT CONSnUCTION CO.

EXTERKM
MRSMiU . PAMMTHIRD OtNRAIION Of FINf tWUMM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR -

RENOVATION SPECIALIST
S(l«rwta WlUlmmt

For Uutlmg Btmmty
GET THE SECT FOR

V O W
• FREE ESTIMATES •

997-4O97

U M t l C HMUH CLUt
KK tin months;

Super discounted $99. Can »S
ADDITIONS • DECKS

fiEC. ROOMS • COMPLETE REMODELING

MINI-BACKHOE SERVICE

955-5315
- N O X » TOO SMAU- PAUL H. VAN MNT Hi

Edward J. Wilk, Jr.
PAINTING and
DECORATING

141 UHLAND STREET
EAST RUTHERFORD

933-3272

EMPLOYMENT OffOHTUNITY
DRIVERS 100.000 miles trac-
tor/ traflw experience required.
Earn $5504700 per week. Ex-
cellent benefits. Late model
equipment. Home most
weekends No need to
relocate. Call Recruiting
-1<MI- 9 M - I 2 M Vantage
TSMp WaiSatlS U l

YMENT OPPORTUNITY
WANTED: 85 overweight peo-
ple We pay you to loose 10 29
lbs. In NEXT 30 DAYS! Using
Revolutionary Diet Disc Pro-
gram! 100% Natural/ 100%
Kosher.

M 1 - M 4 4 1 1 I

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Snack Bus. P/T from home
-ftoute of America's leading
snack machine professionally
established for you. M i M s
Planters Nuts. etc. High-profit.
$4275.00 complete.

MA***..
• WASHERS
• DRYERS
• REFRIGERATORS
• FREEZERS
• A R CONDITIONERS

E. Crossley and
Son Service

667-9278
Automobile

NEED
CASH FLOW?

I can help you put $5 to
$10,000 per month in
your pocket! Name your
hours - Be your own
boss! You owe it to
yourself to find out
more!

Call 228-8854
24 hour racordtd manage

A WONDERFUL FAMILY EX-
PERIENCE. AUSTRALIAN.
EUROPEAN, SCANDINAVIAN.
JAPANESE HIGH SCHOOL EX-
CHANGE STUDENTS ARRIV-
ING IN AUGUST BECOME A
HOST FAMILY/ AMERICAN IN-
TERCULTURAL STUDENT EX-
CHANGE.

CALL MOO-SIBLING

KIRK'S
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
Established 1952

"CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR SALESMEN"

One of Iht moil npnable and

• FREE ESTIMATES .
• ONE DAY SERVICE •

ALL WORK
DOMESTIC 1 FOREIGN

998-9666
20 RIVER ROAD

at BELLEVILLE PIKE
NO. ARLINGTON. N.J.

EST. 1969

WEBER'S
AUTO BODY

WETS BETTER
BECAUSE WE CARE

•Complete Collision Service
•Wheel Alignment
•Tires ABrakes

10 SCHUYLEfl AVE,,
NO. ARLINGTON

300 FMCJM SMat SihM
&o)W nw—ai

991-1440

Joe & Judy's
Home & Office

Cleaning
Services

997-5O72

COMMERCMl &
RESIDHTIAL CIEAMING
Far ih» finest in home &
office cleaning. Ex-
perience ami References.

Call 684-3105

Electrical

Haff
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL
ResMtntM Wiring

Lie. No. 3968

998-8656

B.G.
ELECTRIC
998-7727

Lie. 07796

Residential
Commercial

Industrial

OVER 7O YEARS
Roofing • Additions • Siding
Dormers • Doors • Kitchens
• Windows • Baths • Decks

Alterations • Repairs • Insured
933-2005

HARRISON & SON

RALPH A. GIORDANO

BERGEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS
• EsaUMed MM • O33-4169

• AU TYPES HGkC MPROVHSn*
• ROOMS, RESIDENTIAL 4 F W 1 X 1 * 1

• MMOS, U.UMMUM 1 VMYL
• ATTICS » I A M T M H

• ADDMONS • ALTERATIONS
• AMERSEN 1 PELIA-WWOOW MSTAUERS

• VINYL REPUCEMEMT WWOOWS
153 Sinbni Am Lrndhun*, h U

ASPHALT
PAVING

Driveways • Parking Lots
Concrete Walks • Curbing

Excavating

Frank J.Scarola, Inc.

Dial 9 9 7 - P A V E

A0QPTWI
Childless catholic couple yearn
to share our lives, love, family
& home with adopted
newborn. Please help make
our dreams come true. Legal/
Confidential. Call collect

71J-M72S3S (H231)

Money Problems Bills Pressing
Get Credit Cards Today Call
Now (201) 485-0196 Ext C81

Space
For
Sale

Situations Wanted I <

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave.
LyndhursV N.J. 07071

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET

CUSTOM RUG SHAMPOOING
LINOLEUM I TIES

AREA BUGS

We Service What We Sell

FOR CLASSIFIED
AND BUSINESS

DIRECTORY ADS -
PLEASE CALL

438-8700
OR

FAX 438-9022

Chimneys

CHILD CARE
Seek energetic, creative,
organized individual to
take care of infant and
basic household duties.
Must speak and read
English. Flexible day
hours. Mon-Thurs. 35
hours per week. Ex-
cellent salary.

450-1035

SITUATION WANTED
II you need a good
housekeeper call Maria
after 6 p.m. at -

998-3498

WOMAN TO WORK
PART TIME IN
DAY NURSERY
enjoy working with young
m. Call after 7 PM.

933-7249

CLEANING WOMAN
Will dean your home or
apartment. Have own
transportation. Give
references. Please can

I M1-8124

RITE WAY ( ONTKAf TING

Garage Doors

MILLS
DRYWALL
Sheetrocking

Taping
Coating

• Fully Insured •
Call 997-5127

MUCH FOR TOUR
HEALTH mURAM CS

W# dhf M M M I CCWHHtk CWt-
UKIU4 plant, and Ml
praMMal Mnfco at
ram. fee Hum

MED T f f M WWB MOO a
GOO a half page. Cat

RESIDENTIAL
GARAGE DOORS

A OPENERS
SALES • RAYNOfi PRODUCTS

INSTALLATION SERVICE

FAIR WEATHER
ENT. INC.
998-0926

Frmk Renden Fim En
OmXYn Eat

Oafafle DPI

••STALLED
8ERVICEO

fiMnk Door Optmn
SALES • INSTALLATION

McOanM Entarprlaii
607-4976

Irish Homemaker
with reterences

will clean

Li*1™1-

wr-sm

Fraberto
Construction

and
Concrete Work

COMMERCIAL and
RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST. NJ

REASONABLE
QUALITY

Additions « Alterations
Kitchens S Bathrooms
Ceramic Ties •
Home/Pool Decks
Siding » Roofing
Masonry
Sheet Rock
Interior Painting

Call TOftY
935-0055

WEL BILT
CONSTRUCTION CO.

• Decks
• Rooting and Siding
• Raised Levels
• Alterations

Fourth Generation of
Custom Carpenters

BRETT VAN SANT
492-2730

A. Turfello & Son
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Additions 1 AHeratiora
Kitchens S Baths Modernized
Wood Docks

' Hoplacsrnsnt Windows
Storm Windows & Doors

' Aluminum Siding
Gutters & Leaders

1 Suspended Ceilings

438-3663
LYNDHURST

GENNA TILE
Complete Bathroom
, Modernizing
NO JOB TOO "SMALL"

OR TOO "BIG"

661-5172

J & L ATWELL
Siding & Replacement

Windows
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

998-6236
J . AND M.

CONSTRUCTION
SHEET BOCK AND

SUSPENDED CEUNQS
CAUL JEFF OR MCE AT
998-2834 Of 3(64610

RANNE CERAMIC
TILE INSTALLATIONS
uompiere remooeunn,

& repairs.
Free Estimates

CLASSIFIED

ADS
KIASfCALL

43MWP
FAX 4384022

Aberdeen
Investments

Stocks • Bonds

Securities
Estate Planning

Funds • Government Securities
Tax Free •' Tax Shelters • Pension • Kepgh

(201) 997-4210
IRAS

MUD
197 PROSPECT AVENUE N. ARLINGTON. N.J.

SCKVHO ALL NOOTH JEHU V
FREE ESTIMATES on VOW
R O O F I N G * S I D I N G
Gutters, Leaden a Repairs,
Alum. Storm Windows, Doors
Htckinstek Roofing Co.

S3 HOT IT. 4S7-J0M
ALL WORK GUAHUITtfO

P. & F.
PROMOTIONS

CUSTOM SCREEN
PRINTING

Bumper Stickers • Jackets
Magnetic Signs • Hats
Derate • T-Shins

Custom Ait Work t
Logo Designing

Landscaping Plumbing

GREGGI
LANDSCAPING
COMMERCIAL AND

RESIDENTIAL
Lawn Maintenance

Spring and Fall Cleanups
ALL PHASES OF

LAWN CARE
Fully Insured Free Estimates

Call Vic

438-5530

GUYS
LANDSCAPING

Fall and Shrub clean-ups
Shrub Trim and Design

Planting Fertilizer
and Seeding
Lawn Cutting.

CALL 460-3625

GARY TANCREDI
PLUMBING a HEATING

•Professional Saws'
Commercial Residential Industrial

• Repair Work
• Custom Befis
• Hot Water Heating
• Boilers
• Hosting Conversions
• Water Treatment Systems

NSAInd. Dist
25 yrs. Eip. Lie* 4366

FREE ESTNATES

438-1392
DON MAC NIVEN

Residential & Industrial
Plumbing & Heating

NJ. License 4968

991-6671

B.C. HEATING
AND COOLING

SHEET METAL WORK

FRIENDLY AND REASONABLE

991-3767

Masonry

• TOP SOIL
• FENCING

— M A S O N R Y —

A&B
• ALL TYPES

OF
CONCRETE

WORK

CONTRACTORS
Why Pay More?

Ready! • Reliable! • Reasonable!
"FREE ESTIMATES"

Can Anytime
Anthony and BM 991-6349

• Concrete 1 Brie* Worit
• Porch Steps • Wood Decks
• Patios • SMmalks • Walls

FREE ESTIMATES

call M o t M Anytimo

998-4831

DELEASA BROS
Mason Contractors

dually Only
Reasonable Rates

FrM Eft Fully kit.
935-6642

Misc. Wanted

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

LUnel, Flrtr. I ra , ate.

•COLLECTOR PAYS
CRAZY PRICES'

68247(7 • t2$-3747

BRING IT IN
ALUMHUM, BRASS

COPPER, LEAD
BATTERES ANDIRON

Kearny Scrap Metal
m Sckwhr Am. Keanr

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

DAILY FROM 730 AH. to $30 P.M.
57 LAFAYETTE PLACE, LYNDHURST

43*4360

OPEN A U YEAR HOT LUNCH
|Pk- I Inaota)

aenMs
COMJUVT FOR

EAST RUTHERFORD
ROOFING CO.

ROOFING • SIDING
GUTTERS I REPARS
Al Work Guaranteed
939-3337

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTORS

COMMERCIAL and
RESIDENTIAL ROOFING

GUTTERS and LEADERS
» Mudow Rd., Ruthwlord

WEbster 9-7186

Bum-Rite, Inc.
& Rooting

SHINGLES • HOT TAR
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

935-5189
Fully Inume

Tree Services

Bob Ski's
Tree Service
Specializing in removal

of large dangerous trees.
• PRUNING
• STUMP REMOVAL
• FIREWOOD
•CHIPS

28 years experience
Fully Insured

546-2657

Apr! 21
READING, PA.
Shopping Tour

April 27
PEGASUS

Meadowtanda

April 28
ENGLEBERT
Resorts A.C.

Apr. 29 - May 3
LAS VEGAS TRIP

May 5
GYPSY

May 12
BARRY MANILOW

Resorts A C .

May 16
RESORTS AC

$7.50 coins
$5.00 coupon

June 3
TONY AND TINA'S

WEDDING

June B
GYPSY

June 10
LILY LANGTREES
Dinner and Show

June 19
ASPECT OF LOVE

June 24-28
WILDWOOD VACATION

June 30
SPIRIT OF N.J.

Dinner and Cruise

Sept 27 - Oct. 4
ARUBA HOLIDAY

LIMITED SEATS
BOOK EARLY

All the sbow Include Orehsstn
Snts, Dinner, Transportation,

T M M and Tip lor Dinner.
VIP 20 PASSENCER
LUXURY COACHES
TO ATLANTIC CITY

Individuals or Groups
Call lor Information

998-1268

PUBLIC NOTICE ;
IEGM. NOTICE '.

KXIOUSHOF CMI5IADI
BDS FOB: THME (3) FULL SEE POLICE PACKAGE

AjroMoeus
SEALED BIDS «a b» ntcah»d by t » Moror ir*£

Coundl or rh» Boreugh or Cartilodl ar B: IS P M on>
Monday.*** 14. lwomf»CouxJCh<mb«or
lh« Boraugh Nd. locatad al 900 Uaakon m—l;
Cam**. Mm Man. •

e n wa b» to>: Tm« (3) u 9b» Palo* Fadrag*;
AutomobS»t In accordano wlti m . O K M O O H
Horn tor «Jm. on I d m t » offio or lh» Baough
C U * •

SpKfficdloni and ptopoMl foim may b > '
obtahM ar Iht offlc* or f » Borough C M i ,
located or 500 Motfcon SnMt. CaMac*. N H > .
J«n«y 07072. ENddtn may bid on any McMon or OS *
m Hi MM or Ins propoid.

V ( f f l » t o d /

A t # d c j Oe" Bki Bond Ttacte pojfdsltf to a
Ihi Borough or CaMadrlor Ian p > o««<n < xm>>
I l t o b l d d C r r a t t t e l l l M 1

wtth «aoh propoiai.
Al btddtn n i l comply wim 1n» ankmatKw,

action n>gJaHonl of P.L 1975 Cnaptar 127. p
Al bk» and c«nw*d chacki mutt b* «ncJoi«d ln»

a property Mahpd •rrMtcfm. Martng on t w out-*
fjd*. In* nams of lh» Uddsr and lh» nalur* of t w
ud conlanad *mti '

Tb» Moyor and Coundl roMTvw 1h» rlgN toi
MMct any or al prapoaab. and lh» rlohr to aoospt •
any portion or any Md mtmtlma. •

Th» Mayor and Coundakonnn
««*>• any mtomtalty In m» propoMk t . ,
and to oontdar bkk tor 60 dayi o f * n * no^pt. •

CLAIRE FOV. BOOOUGH CUVK.
Da!*± Apil 17. 1990 •
CarHladr. N»w J*n«y '
Pub Apfl 19. 1990

PUBUC NOTICE :
BUOSET FACTS '

POESENIED BY THE PUIHEMOHO BOAAD Of!
EDUCATION ,

1. ThiBoord of Education tp«TdiM«9.oo l is t .
« D u p l l n o n 4 < « « M 1 t l i ep « o n > l s n i > n e t t > v
2^hVouV»rto«l Board of EajooSenlia«*iglo.
«ldS57S.17<iWLE9Slhantv>«laHbudg«oop.!

irzzr"**35

Y.Ou»letwm*omauntolex
todoi«»rw.dw»o!h«.choolc_

• mm*****.

- * • '

. - • . • . .
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NEW 1990 TOPAZ GS
Mercury 4-door, Mtd. Red, with Stmdird; 4-cyllndw,
pom: itttrlngAnkM, plut optionil: front dr. Brmrtil,
light group, electric deck IM reiyruel HH«r door ral., rear
defogger, automatic transmtilon, AIR CONOmONING,
power windowiAocki, cruiee, MUfU ctetette, Stk.
#07015. VIN #LB615524. Price include* $750 MFG rebate.

NEW 1990 COUGARNEW W89TRACER WAGON
Mercury 4-door, White with Standard; 4-cylln-

AM/FM
Mercury 2-door, Bright Red, w/Std.;3.8LV/6 engine,
automatic transmission, power steering/brake*/
winds/mirror, AM/FM stereo, AIR CONDITIONING,
Oath Interior, plus optional; tilt, cruise, rear defog-

l h

JLder, power steerlng/brakers/mlrrors,
' ^ stereo, buckets, rear dafogger, tinted glass,
4 S« plus optional; automatic transmission, AIR
/ L CONDITIONING, Stock #99917. VIN
' ^ #KR66S877 Price Includes $1500 MFG rebate

p
ger, styled iport whis, ctoarcort paint, Stk. #06044.
VIN #LH631092. Price includes $1500 MFG#KR66S877. Price Includes $1500 MFG rebate.

<n.aao pucounirt STMA M«W>» S17.O4S DMCOUMTt $3—4

8926

NEW1990GRANDMAMMIISGS
Mercury 4-dr. White w/Std.: auto, trans., AIR
COND / b k i d AMFM

y ,
COND., pwr. »tmg./brks./winds., AM/FM stereo,

i t , V/
p

Coach i t , V/8 eng. plus optnl.: eras., pwr. locks/
driver seat, rr. defr., lr./rr. bmpr. grda., ilium
entry, turbine whla., light grp. Stk. #01048. VIN
#LXB60238. Price includes $750 MFG rebate.


